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Anthony Pitt
Co-operative Housing: the Social Imperative
April, 1994
From its beginnings in early nineteenth century Europe
the co-operative Movssent has grown into the world's largest
social movement.

It represents a middle way between the

extremes of control by the State and by big business.
ideology is based on two objectives;

Its

the economic betterment

and social development of its members, with the former having
been conceived as a means to the latter.
betterment has often W e n

But economic

an end in itself with social

development being at best an incidental benefit.
All memWrs of all co-operatives are encouraged to take
an active role in the operation of their co-operatives.
do, many do not.

Some

Housing co-operatives provide a unique

opportunity for a high level of member participation and
social benefit as members are obliged to work together and are
required to live together.
This thesis explores the character and significance of
the social development experience of three generations of co
operative housing,

and the relations

betimen those co

operatives and the State, and with the private sector.

ïii)
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The conception, birth and growth of the Co-operative
m)ve%nt is a fascinating story.

It is the story of a socio-

eeononic movement which historically has many roots and today
has many branches.

The m>st well-developed branch was

developed in Western Europe at the beginning of the nineteenth
century and spread throughout the now developed ami developing
worlds, essentially as a response by the working class and
primary producers to the evils and alienation of industrial
capitalism.
This thesis examines the experiences of housing co
operatives loginning in the 1660s in Rochdale, England, then
moving to the 1930s in Nova Scotia, and finally the 1970s in
Nova Scotia and Canada.

These three eras of co-operative

housing development were chosen because they are of particular
significance within the co-operative movement.

The co

operative housing experiments launched at the beginning ot
each of these eras represented entirely new and innovative
solutions to the housing needs of Co-operators; each called
for an increasing degree of resident co-operation, and each
offered greatly eiAanced opfx^rtunity for social betterment.
The significance of the British traditiw* is such that
over one third of this thesis is devoted to it. The Canadian,
and more particularly the Nova s^tlan ex|^rience evolved
diMCtly from the Briti^ heritage and many early Nova Scotian
co-operatives vere funded by Immigrants who had belonged to
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British co-operatives. As in Britain, Nova Scotia's first co
operatives

were

consumer

stores

established

by

the

impoverished and exploits worki:^ class in urban areas with
the object of gaining a modicum of economic independence and
improving their social prospects, including their housing.

In

both Britain and Nova Scotia, the early co-operators were of
socialist and trade union background and were reluctant to
form religious and political alliances. Then again there were
the

common

and

ongoing

internal

tensions

between

the

movement's dual economic and social objectives, and external
tensions with the State and the private sector.
Another common trans-Atlantic thread was the persistent
but largely frustrated move towards the original ideal of co
operative communities.

This thesis argues that this concern

for community and what became known as the Rochdale Principles
are most completely resurrected with the Continuing housing
co-operatives of the 1970s and 1980s,

In effect the Nova

Scotia Building co-operatives of the 1938-1972 period acted as
midwife in this rebirth.

Just as one cannot understand the

Nova Scotia experience without knowledge of the classical
British tradition, one cannot appreciate the significance of
the Canada-wide housing co-operative movement withwt an
understanding of its Nova Scotian roots,
%e

co-^>erative soveawnt is one of the oldest, ami

perhaps, one of the imrld's largest social movements. As such
its history is characterize hy change and diversity, Oianges

3
hav# recurred over time as economic conditions have improved
or deteriorated, resources available have grown or shrunk, the
movement has been threatened or supported, and the quality of
leadership has varied.

As the movement has grown in site it

has expanded the range of functions co-operatives perform.
Each new co-operative has attempted to address tho particular
needs of those in countries of widely different political and
socioeconomic backgrounds.
However, in spite of its age, size and diversity, the
basic ideology and operating principles of successful co
operatives have remained essentially unchanged since the
movement was born 150 years ago.

The durability of, and

adherence to, that ideology and those principles arc evident
through

the

chapters

which

follow.

They

represent

a

philosophy and a tradition which might be compared to those o!
a religious movement.

Also apparent

is the movement's

unchanging commitment to the needs of the less fortunate, the
exploited, the powerless, those who have lost their selfrespect and their sense of community.

It is suggested two

basic factors have governed the decree to which the co
operative movement, like all social moves^nts, has achieved a
msasur# of success.

The first factor relates to its ideology

aiwl commitment to what might be termed a social imperative,
imile the secoM concerns the quality of its manageawnt of
external relations with the state and the private sector.
Thi ggfiU;-ISBimiYB
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The Ideology of the co-operative movement was conceived
in the early decades of the nineteenth century and in essence
remains unchanged todayt the pursuit of t w equally important
IdoalB, economic emancipation and social develofN^nt.

Wills

neither in theory nor in practice are these two ideals
mutually exclusive, the movement has been characterized by a
tension between them in the minds ami hearts of co-operators.
This tension has arisen between those who relegated the social
imperative to a secondary or incidental priority and those who
conoidorcd

tho

social

imperative

to

be paramount.

In

practice, however, it now generally appears that most cooperators

are

pre-occupied

almost

bunincBS of their co-operatives.

exclusively

with

the

This pre-occupation with

economic performance could be better understood if it were
apparent only as a new co-operative struggled to develop
financial viability or when financial survival was threatened.
But it is not.

Even well-established and financially strong

co-operatives appear to concentrate almost exclusively on
economic ^ r formanee.

Does this mean

imperative is secondary to success?

that the

social

Or do many of the

problems experienced by Co-operatives stem from this neglect
Of social imperatives and ultimately limit the potential of
co-operatives?
Social development,

to the Mctent it is seen as a

secondary responsibility is generally limited to the ^ ^ a t i o n
of co-o^rative wmbers in the manageawnt, administration and

b
operation ot thoir co-operatives.

Certainly this educational

objective is clearly a fundamental need but represents a pale
reflection of the ambitious social goals of many early cooperators which called

for

a new

socio-economic order.

Mainstream co-operativcs, which are in what George Melnyk
(1985) has called tho liberal-democratic tradition of Western
Europe and North America,
apathy.

generally exhibit this social

But is this apathy to be regretted?

Have not other

agencies, governmental and non-governmental, pursued and to a
considerable degree satisfied, the social goals/Weals of
yesterday's co-operators?

While many old goals nave Iwen

achieved, there are other goals, social, economic and even
political, which can only be effectively achieved by people
working together to help themselves at the level of community,
especially at a time when government is reducing itn support
of the social infrastructure and multi-national corporations
grow in power.
Most editions of

or published

during the last three years have voiced a concern that if co
opérât ivisra is to recover and strengthen its status as a
social movement, the social imperative must be given a higher
priority, b# reshaped to reflect and respond to current and
future concerna and needs, and be vigorously pursued.

Any

atteint to look forward at the prwpects for the social
imperative within the Co-operative movement in the develofwd
Western world should tw based on two considerations.

Firstly,

6
the significance of the social imperative;

was it paramount

or peripheral; what social goals did co-operators have; how
strong was their commitment to those goals; and why were sœse
achieved and others not.

Secondly, on the role and goals the

movement should have to enhance its potential to resuscitate
social betterment. The primary focus of this thesis is on the
first

of

these

considerations,

i.e.,

the

co-operative

experience as it has related to social development.

That

experience was of course shaped by many factors not the least
important being the socio-political and economic environment
within which the movement operated.

(The second consideration

is oriented to the future and is the subject of an appendix).
Co-operative housir.g has been chosen because, by its very
nature,

it provides a unique opportunity

character

and

significance

of

the

to trace

social

the

develo|^;ent

experiences when people not only work together as Intsiness
partners but also live t(^ether in a community of coopcrators.

In housing co-operatives

the need

and the

opportunity for socia. development is more evident and likely
to have more substantial, varied and tangible results and
benefits as compared to other forms of co-operatives.

Living

and working together requires and provides :Mr& opportunity
for social interaction,

supfwrt,

and consensus Iniildii^.

Spontaneous and structured social devsl^^wnt e ^ r g w at an
individual psycho-social level, in tara» of the eo-^>erati^
collective, and even at the level of the external community.
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However,

while

potentially

living

positive

end

working

features,

it

together
also

has

thou

presents

more

opportunity for conflict and confusion.
Given then that social develo;mmnt has been one of the
two keystone objectives of the co-operative movement and that
housing co-operatives provide more opportunity for it compared
with other co-operatives, the following proposition will be
argued,
that the survival and grwth of the co-operative
housing movement has been and remains fundamentally
dependent on the strength of the commitment to the
social imperative of its members.
External Rgiatigns
In addition to the internal, economic-social tension
identified above, co-operatives experience two other unique
tensions, both of them relating to the external environment.
Inasmuch as the management of these tensions has affected the
success or failure of all co-^^ratives, they also merit
recognition in this thesis as secondary foci.

These two

tensiorw both arise l*cause co-operatives represent a third
force, entities which are neither state-owned nor conventional
private enterprises.

As such they have rarely been vele^»ed

or accepted without reservations by the State or the private
sector.

In the Westarn world they have generally been

toleratrd but not encouraged.

Hany outside the movement have

cwsiderW them as threats to the establi^*^ ^litical aixS

«

economic order.
All co-operatives must satisfy th# law and regulations of
the states within which they operate. Wien goverru^nt support
or encouragement is forthcoming it is invariably associate
with conditions and reguirements which may limit the role and
operational flexibility of co-operatives. %ose co-operatives
which have managed their relations with the State most
successfully have obtained the maximum support with the
minimum control.

When this support is withdrawn, especially

if it takes the form of financial assistance, it can cause
many co-operatives or sectors of the iwvement, housing for
example to wither.

The benefits and disadvantages of State

aid are argued in the first of two secondary propositions,
that state intervention has generally resulted in
short-term benefits, mid-term dependency, and loi^term vulnerability for the co-operative housing
movement.
The success or failure of all co-^erati%^ depends also
on the nature of their relationships with the private sector.
This comprises individuals a W
telieve they are threatened

organisati^s which often
co-^>eratives.

The private

sector response is invariably ^ v e m e d by idiether a peeunisry
beiwfit

or

loss

is

anticipate

establishs^nt of a co-operative.

as

a

result

of

the

The critical nature of

external relations with the private sector is argu^ in the
third pro^sition.
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that to be successful the housing suavement and
individual

co-o|»ratives

must

exercise

%fell-

develoÿwd expertise in the manageront of external
relations with the private sector.
In its various manifestations, co-^erative housing has
provided a unique

experience

from which

significance of external relations.

to review the

No significant State aid

was furnished to the co-operatives of the nineteenth century,
but

financial

support was given

in Nova

increasing extent beginning in 1938.

Scotia

to an

However, this support

was only given to housing co-operati^^s and they Incarne
increasingly dependent on it for their survival.
Co-operative housing also presents a unique opportunity
to study relations with the private sector.
forms

of

co-operative,

co-^^rative

Unlike other

housing

creates

a

neighbourho<x3 which is invariably similar to but different
from the larger residential environment within which it is
located.

The differences, both actual and imagined, have

caused some housing co-operatives to be thought undeserving of
^sblic support, or as ghettos for the housing of those unable
or unwilling to behave as res|»nsiblB members of society.
Followii^ a chapter devoted to theoretical issues, the
next four chapters of this thesis are entitled the British
Tradition and designed to give and understandir^ of the
British

birth

of

^le modern western-world

^-^^rative

10
Movement and its first venture into housing.

Chapter Two

descrit»s the political, economic and social forces which
shaped the birth of a variety of social mxv^^nts during the
first half of the nineteenth century.

In the next chapter the

story of these movements is summarised as a lead into Chapter
four which concentrates on the formation and ideology of the
Rochdale society of Suitable Pioneers.

This Part concludes

with Chapter Five and an account of the first housing scheme
initiated by the Rochdale Pioneers.

The Canadian Experience

is the subject of the Oiapters Six to Nine,

which are

concerned with the Movement and its housing initiatives in
Canada since 1861.

Chapter Six traras the formation of the

Canadian Movement and its yet-to-be-won struggle to become a
unified, influential national force.

In Oiapters Seven and

Eight the focus is on co-operativism in Nova Scotia and the
building co-operatives built in that province between 193S and
1972.

Chapter Nine shifts to the continuii^ bousir^ co-

o^ratives develo^d through the periW 1973 to 1991.

The

conclusions which follow Oiapter Nine athlress the three
propositions

advanced

above,

and

sake

s^m

related

observations.’
In additim* to established primary aixS swmwiary sour**#.
^Three a^^u^i^# are also included which*
trace the
twentieth Mntmry refinea«it of int«r*mti«ial «>-^wrative
ideolf^; describe the evolution aixi
stives of the
Canadian wntinuing housiz^ ^-^peratives program; ei^ offer
80 ^ suggeetioRs on the role vtA g wle m»idered ap p ropriate
for houeit^ ^-og^ratives.
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the author has had considerable correapoWence and interaction
wiWi those who have prosoted housing co-operatives and those
who have li\%d and now live in such housing.

X also drew on

my ovm experience in developing, with the late Alec Laidlaw,
the federally-fuikled Continuing Co-o^rative Housing program
in 1970-73, and in deliverii^ this program for the federal
housing agency in Nova Scotia through the years 1978-85.
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ctiag.tftr.,Qna

itic fll laiiiiag
Thi# chapter provides the theoretical base from which the
birth STKl evaluatiM of the m ^ e m

wester?* w-operstive

movea^nt, end its offspring the co-operative housing wvement,
are descriWd and analyzed.

Ihe chapter concentrates first

on social movements generally*

then on the co-operative

movement specifically, and describe their nature and the
issues with which they are commonly faced.
gpgisl Mpygmntm. Ggnormiiy
As its prime objective is social betterment, the co
operative movement may legitimately be classed as a social
movement.

And, at another level, the co-operative housir^r

movement, as a component of the larger co-o|^ative movement
is also a social movement.

%%ile every social movement^ is

unique, some generalizations can be advanced concerning their
origins, character and the issues common to them.
As Hsberle explains, all social movements aim directly or
indirectly at tdianges in the distribution of power or in the
distri^tion of inc«s» or toth, and are "OR^sed by the social
classes which hold the Wlancs of ^fer and wealth" (1*51;
1*2).

^ v « % n t s as sud* are not organized entities b*it

contain one or zwre nwi-govemMntal

*Aich are formally

'A treixl is not in itself a social sovrawnt, altho*^d* may
give rise to oiw.
Sor is a |»:essure gro*^ or a social
outburst, such as a riot yr demaistration, a wcial movsMnt
(Ha-erle, 1*51).
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organized.’
Historically,

rulit^ classes felt endangered by

vorker unrest, they tended to develop theories aimed at
proving social stratification was inevitable — it was caused,
they claimed, by the natural inequality of huw*n Wings/
Those who posW a threat to the established order, (HeWrle
calls them the rising classes} either joined an existing
organized group, formed a new group which associated itself
with an established movement, or came to be recognized as the
founders of a new movement.
Neil Smelser, writing in Theory, of Collective Behavior
(1952), descriWd a sapiential process involving a value-added
concept which he believed to be implicit in the formation of
collective behaviour, and, by extension, social movements. He
maintained each of the following conditions were required;

a

society that is not totalitarian and therefore conducive to
change;

internal

contradictions

within

that

sc^iety;

structural strain; the spread of a Wlief in the possibility
of e f f e c t c h a n g e ; an event that causes those of similar
mind

to

belieim

that

action

is

now

appropriate;

the

mobilization of such people for action by a leader; and the
failure of established serial control agencies to quash the
'The LaWur TOVKsent in Canada, for example, may be said
to be r^rasented ^ many different tr«ie unions aiul Isy the
Nmf D«»cratic Party.
%ore recently the white supremacist movement aims at
cwmtering the <Ajectl\^ of a variety of social sovsMnts
formed to advaiæe the quality of visible minorities.
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movement's foration end to limit how fast, how far ai^ in
what direction it proceeds.
l%e character of social movKwnts is largely governed
their ideology, i.e., the ideas, aims, theories, dwtrines,
values, and strategic and tactical principles held in common
by groups of people.

This ideology begins to develop as a

movement aejuires organisation a W form, a b ^ y of custm» and
traditions, establish^ leadership, an ei^ring division of
labour, social rules and values —

in short a culture.

Social movements may be classified along no less than
seven dimensions.* At one end of a spectrum a soves»nt can be
said to be populist and democratically governed, while another
movement

is ruled autocratically by an

charismatic

leader.

elite or

by

a

Again moveis^nts may be classified

according to the degree to Wiich they have declared an intent
to achieve their aims by working within the established
socioeconomic and political order, or, idiether they work
outside the established oi^er with the desire to replace it
with a new one — with or without the use of violence.

Also

and at each end of a spectrum, sovi^nts may create a new,
insulated,

isolated,

and

Indepeiwlent

comuni ty

or

by

attes^ting to function within the broader frnwwork of
society.

Similarly they may have

all-or-nothing utopian

ideal governii^ their etrat^y aj^ tactics or be pratpMtie,

*These are largely based on a crystalization of the
writitme of Roberts (1979) and Beberle (1951).
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reformist, interventionist and adopt an incremental approach
to social chains.
In addition they say be classed by the composition of
their Mmbers; do they on the one hand represent a homogeneous
group alo*Xf specific occupational,

income, class, ethnic,

religious, language, gemSer, age or disability lines or on the
other a broad spectrum of society seeking fundamental wideranging change.

Yet again the political environment of the

State i»y largely determine the character of the movements
which emerge and survive.

For example, more centralized and

interventionist governments have &%en more likely to dictate
and closely control their formation and operation to foster
state objectives.

Conversely many western world governments,

representing themselves to be democratic, liberal, progressive
or Christian, have encouraged movements to the extent they are
not seen to threaten the established order (Melnyk, 1985: 910}.

Finally they may represent the interests of rural or

urban populations, or both.
The very nature of
tensions,

issues

ami

social move^nts

conflicts

both

suggests that

within

moveamnts

(internal) and bet%men mowamnts and the emmnunity-at-large
(external) are unavoidable,

frequent ai^ rouira careful

aanagei»nt and resolution. Tei»ions are often %mlcomW

the

more pr^rsssive leaders as an expression of a movsMnt's
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ongoing dynamise.

The first thres of ttis following tensions*

will be recognised as pertinent to a consideration of the
three proportions identified in the Introduction.

In essence

it may be said that tensions typically and frequently occur;
first,

between those who have a deep commitment to the

achievement of one or more social objectives, ami those who
are prepared to settle for less (often in the shape of an
economic gain) ; second, between those who are prepared to work
within the prevailing political and economic establishment,
and those who see no solution short of an overthrow and
replacement of that establishment; and third, between those
who are mindful ot and sensitive to the nature and concerns of
the larger community, and those for whom the preoccupations of
the movement are overwhelmingly paramount.
Other

tensions,

which

frequently experienced,

may

be

equally

typical

and

occur between those

anxious

and

impatient for quick results, ai»! those who are prepared to
accept slow progress; between those of conservative, rigid
outlook, and those %fho are prepared to adjust and adapt (with
or without a sacrifice of principles); between those who have
assumed or been electW to leadership roles, and the general
semWrship (usually over decision-staking a M cmasinlcation) ;
*7he word "tension" is used to include also "issw" (and
■c^flict"}, as these M y result f n a a failure to resolve a
tension (or an issue) ; tensi^w say escalate into issues which
in tinm may be^me conflicts.
The tMsions dsMribed for
social sovsMnts generally are equally evident in t3» co
operative Mvesant, ai»3 in M a t co-operatives.
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and between those anxious to avoid any reliance on external
aid or subsidy, and those determined to access all available
assistance

(even

without

regard

to

its

source

or

an

appreciation of the isg;>IicationB of its acceptance).
-Cgr-apflrfttivf BoYfpgnt
Born as a result of the industrial revolution, the co
operative movement continues to capture the essence or a leftof-centre social movement. Its successful launch and growth
was based on the conditions described by Neil Smelser (1962)
and more recently expressed by Johnston Birchall in somewhat
different terms as;

"pressing human needs which cannot be

solved by individual self-help, an appropriate structure for
co-operation,

individual and organizational

promoters,

a

favourable legal ami financial environment, and climate of
opinion" (Birchall, 1988: 4).
Co-operatives themselves are not easy to define; in fact
no one definition should be considérai accurate to describe
all co-operatives, unless such a simple definition as that
based on the Latin derivation of the word "co-operation" is
used:

to work together (co-, t^ether and operari, to work).
Early this century, in 1906, Dr. C.R. Fry writing in Ço-

Qoeratien at

ami Abroad definW a co-^rative as

an asswiation for ths purpw# of joint tradii^
originatiim among the weak ami comluetml always in an
unselfish spirit on such terms that all who are ^spared
to assume the duties of membership share in its rewards
in pro^rtion to the degree in %^ich they make use of
their association.
(quoted by Digby, 296S: 7)
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tn 1933, Dr. c.

Himtoir# da# P&gtrlniLJD?

operatives describsd them as,
associations of pofsws,
small prodooars or
consu^rs, %*o have o œ M tc^thar voluntarily to
achiavs soma common purpose by a reciprocal
eschaima of services through a Mlleotive econraie
enterprise working at their Cï^mwi risk and with
resources to which they all contrilwte,
{quoted hy Digby, 196S: 6)
The first of these definitions defines co-c^ratives as
'tradings

the second definition has them as exchanging

'services', ami to that extent each is uMhxly restrictive.
co-operatives may do either and some do both.^

The second

definition makes no reference to social goals.
Another fairly simple definition of a co-operative is, **a
group of people who come together to achieve something they

co-operatives have been given different labels to
distinguish one variety from another. All the following are
co-operative within the broad definition of co-operation as
people in control of an enterprise ”workii^ together in a
spirit of self-help and mutual aid for the cis^»n good”
(Nelynk, 1985; 4):
communes, collectives, credit unions,
mutual benefit societies. Kolkhoz (USSR), worker selfmanagement
enterprises,
XiU»its
(Israel), and
even
condominitms. Mditional worcte swre ^^ifically define the
f(^us of many co-optratives such as producer, OMWtssar,
marketing, agricultural, fishing, housing, insurai^, water
supply, day care, and film aakif^. Hot itwlœied however, in
this rubric, are other arrangements %dti^ introduce an element
of de;wcra^ into the traditional corporate entity such as
profit-sharii^, co-partnerW;ip aiui ^-determinatiwi.
Also co-operatives M y be uni-fuwtiMial or multi
functional.
That is to say, t W y M y be eoneeriMd, for
example, only with W m j ^ ^ ^ s e of goods fr«a otWrs ai^ the
sale of ^lose s a w gexMte to ^teir Msbers (censuMr co^eratives), mr t M y may p«rferm mere than o m ft^tiMD,
as the catching, processing, pa^taging ai^ sale of fish to a
distant market, am) the provisi«t a M maintenant of fishing
^[Ui^wnt ttïiû hoi»ii^ for snobera.
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all want but can beat obtain by working together, rather than
separately^ (Dreyfus#, 1973; 18}.

In more formal legalistic

terms this could be restated as,
a group of people who come together voluntarily to
form an organised and legal entity dedicated to the
democratic achievement of common economic and
social goals, and practicing the fundamental values
of equality, equity and mutual self help.
Within the seven dimensions

listed

in the previous

section of this chapter it is apparent the movement is not
only a social movement but one which lies to the left of
centre.

Like all Left-Wing social movements co-operativism

has objectives which call for a greater measure of social and
economic equity.

It strives to achieve this by causing power

si^ income to be more equitably distributed across the whole
spectrum of society.
The western co-operative movement is based on a number of
principles revolving around equity, equality and mutual selfhelp.

Equality is represented by "one person one vote" and

"open and voluntary membership" which theoretically should
result in a democratic form of self-government,

in practice,

however, and especially in the larger co-operatives, only the
isinority vote, most decisions are taken by a bureaucratic
slits, aiW awmbsrship is not always ooa^letely open to all.
Only a radical fringe of the movement has occasionally
advocatW the u w of violai*# to achieve co-xqwrative eWs,
However, as we shall see later in this chapter, different co<^rative schools have favoured either the acceptance of the
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established order and carving a third sector place for co
operatives, or the replacement of that order. The majority of
co-operators haiæ supported the third sector, less radical
approach.

Host co-operators have been and remain pragmatists

rather than utc^ianists.
Most co-operatives are formed as a reaction to an
exploitive regime or economic system and either work within it
to reduce or extinguish its power, or to create an isolated or
insulated entity divorced or independent of external control.*
They are invariably based on an economic need, but should also
have a social raison d'etre which concentrates on member
education,

self-help

and

the

practice

of

democratic,

collective ownership and operations.
While representing themselves as anxious to have all
people belong, the memt^rship of co-operatives l.as largely
comprised only blue-collar workers — urban and rural — and,
particularly in North America, of particular occupational
groups such as those employed in the marketing of agricultural
products, the fishery and the mines.
Co-operatives and the modern movement grew rapidly
in the 100 years after 1844, but it was the consumer co-

*In the Western World almost all co-^eratives have been
founded on the initiative of a nucleus of private individuals
(with or without the encouragement of governments). In most
of the rest of the world (both developed aixi develepii^)
govenusents have initial! th«a, ami to varying d ^ r M s
control them within a centrally-planssd political
wherein they are Bwre often than not s w n as the means to an
rnd rather than end in thesaelves.
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oparatlv*

deminatad that growth in Britain.

In addition

and as a result of the qui^ success enjoyed by const^r co
operatives and lB#roving economic coi^itions, the British
movement «'dropped most of Its social idealism" (Garnett, 1972:
233), and thus gained the support of the Establishment.
Supporting and subsequently leading this trend was John
Mitchell of Rochdale, who, uninfluenc^ by the old (hranite and
Christian Socialist idealism, caused British co-operativism
"to become predominantly a consumers' movement as it has
remained ever since", a movement that "did not require them
(members) to do anything at all that they could not have been
led to do by entirely selfish motives"; those "who did not
care a rush for its social ideals" (Cole, 1951: 31-33).

Thus

in Britain, co-operativism became an end in itself, rather
than a means to an end, and has generally followed a similar
pattern in North America.

It is ironic that "this was the

type of co-(^ration least likely to effect radical social
change but it triumphed mightily to the virtual exclusion of
other forms" (Harrison, 1989: 248).
Ihe dichotomy

tween the small and weak, ami the large

and the powerful was anticipated by the Rochdale Pioneers when
they said individual co-operatives must belong to federations
and that they must co-o^rate with each other within the
umbrella of such a federation. This s a m concept is of course
practise in the organization of capitalist enterprises by the
establishment of divisions or separate cwapanies reporting to
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mnd taking direction frra parant c ^ ^ i a a .

Vertical ai^/«r

horizontal integration is achieimd by similar Mans.

The

govemMnt of a country also presents another parallel with
its federal, provincial and municipal layers.
Co-operatives, like other business enterprises, t s M to
lose their vitality over time, es|Mcially if their original
objectives are achieved and they do not adapt to a changing
environment.

One key determinant is the way in which the size

and age of a co-operative is managed.

A successful large co

operative can come to be ruled by a bureaucratic self-serving
management, social ideals can wither, (hi the other hand those
which remain small tend to tw %reak, vulnerable and ineffective
in the pursuit of economic and social goals.
Co-operatives,
cycle.

like businesses, tend to have a life

That life cycle in terms familiar to co-operatives,

begins with a "utopian^ ^ase characterizM by experiment,
high but not always practical ideals and a crusading spirit.
In this phase it is comnwn to find a charismatic leader who
collects

a

nucleus

of

followers

on

the

basis

of

his

categorical definition of a problem and its causes, and who
prescribes an infallible solution.

% e next phase, always

assiming the co-operative survives the first,

is one of

"establishMnt ai^ expansion", the ad^ptlmi of a ^»ticular
Mdel and legal formality, followW

growth in Mabership

and perhaps sct^ within prevailii^ sMietal coiWlitions.
Following this caws the "systesw" i^se when maturity is
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r w c h W anâ th# status
unintsrsstW

may rula if ths Isadsrship baisses

in idsalisa and innovation.

An increasing

«s^uisis on organisational detail aiuS the process (rather than
the substance) of the business and a decreasing e^hasis on
philosophical and social goals.
be terminal.

Howe\^r, this phase need not

It can be turned into one of renewal, perhaps

wiW% a shift in focus, or the identification of new or
additional goals, and the beginning of a new life cycle as
vitality is regained.*
Co-operators generally,
particular,
development.

and housii^ co-operators

in

have always stressed the need for community
Irnieed a deep and constant pre-occupation with

the need for community has been evident since the close
extended family networks of mutual suf^rt, which were so
critical to the survival of small rural communities, failed to
migrate to the towns and cities formed as a result of the
Industrial Revolution.*®
*It is pertinent here to note h w the moribund Building
Co-operative pr^ram tras terminate and in effect replawd by
Continuing co-operative# idiich renewed and revitalized the
movement.
*®ln his thoi^htful thesis entitled Trim the Past to the
Present Errol Sharpe {1991} makes two ^i»ervations about the
natwe and ii^rtance of immunity in a world %*ere large
urban c«%tres d^inate their depei^isnt hinterland#
where
Oesellschaft (the prima^ of tasiness relationships aiwS
ooapetiticm — a M l # priority) tran^^fW*# and r ^ l a w s the
signifiance of Semeinrchaft
(the prisncy of huwn
r#lati«ishipe and w-^^ration — a fearnIs priority). awn»e
suggests "it is fwmssary...to find a ^wial belaid tetveen
dMslls^taft s M Gm^inwhaft", and also "necessary to fiixi
s«a» kind of ]^zsonal balance for both men and woMn so that
swiety will not be divided aloi^ geMer lines".
(Sharpet
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School» of Co-operativg "Bworv"
clironolc^icslly” the Co-Operative coaœonwealth SOtool
was the first to be establi^ed.

The Rochdale Piwmers and

others in the early ywrs of tlte aadem woperative iKveawnt
held this ideological position.

T*w belief was that

(^ratives would flmirish and gradually mbrace all a^moaic
and social activity; lopiity, equality aiuS snitual self-help
would be practised by all organisations and individuals.
Political pwer would
would wither and die.

decentralized and private capitalisa
A Co-o>erative Coas»nwealth would

102-110).
In effect therefore, aiui in terms of a bousirg
community , Brrol Sharpe su^orts the co-operative belief that
the economic ami the social must be given equal status and
priority; and Bareover ttuit men ami women «rare not only
created equal but must be accorded *%ual power if only to
ensure that balance.
It would be easy to equate G^ieinschaft with the intimacy
of a rural conmtunity, ai«3 Gesellschaft with the impersonality
of the rational urban environnât, as the Gersuu) theorist,
Ferdinand Tonnies, did in ceii^lnaehaft and gesellschaft
{1987); and as the Chicago Sdiool of uriton sociology did
Wtvmen the two %rorld wards. Rowever, these parallels have
been questioned by S.M. Kale (1990) who claims that loss of
cmmunity is caused
"the dehimanizi*^ effects of capitalism
insecurity stemsing trcsi ]^»verty,
inflation and
unes^loysent, and exploitati^ at WMrk" (Rale: 112).
^ i s tnriter would tend to support the latter thwry if
only because wund, healthy and suc^ssful ^nmamities have
evolved in both rural a M urban housii^ co-^^rstives,
"Sow of this material is based on not M preparW
A.F.
Laidlaw for a lecture given by him at the University of
RissMiri in 1974.
tho(^ t h ^ « aarged chronologically aid in bobs
places the one r ^ l a ^ d the other, m ^ ^ than m e "branch"
often co-habits in the s a w cmmtry. All five brai^ws
mn# evidwit azouid the world.
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rMult In %Aich a totally eo-0 |^rati>^ smrial order would
prevail and govenæant as m

know it would cease to exist.

% i s s^iool represents an extre^ position and one adwKsted
by Robert W e n st^ more recently by the Canadian, George Keen.
Rost co-operators now regard this expectation to be utopian
and idealistic —
HoMver,

certainly in the western, developed world.

totally co-operative s^ieties or ctnuaunitiee do

exist in the form of the Rutterite colonies of Western Canada
and the KiMautz Settlements of Israel.
Subsequently, and towards the e W

of the nineteenth

century, the Co-operative Sector School merged as liberal
democracies and democratic socialism gained acceptance and the
welfare state began to emerge which inrorporated many of the
goals of early co-operators.

%is

led to the mavement's

acceptance of a balance between public, co-operative ami
private sectors —
reign alone.

co-operativism would no longer have to

Co-existence iMde best sense in the building of

a strong economy, democratic government and social order. The
Co-^erative Sector would represent the third or middle way
and result in a balance of public, co-operative and private
sectors. Supporters of this s^ool are especially dominant in
Scandinavian countries, Israel and Japan.
the altamative

It is also perhaps

favtnarwl by most Canadian co-operators.

George fanquet, auOwr of La Secteur CooiMratif and head of
the

C o - ^ M ’ative

Sran^

of

the

International

Labour

Organization 60 years ago, and Dr. N.H. Coady were strong
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mupporters of this school.

1st it bs addsd, it was ths

school preferred by Dr. A.F. Laidlaw.
% e SÜ 100I of Co-operatic Socialism became the thiz^
School as a by-product of the Russian revolution %dien ths
notion was introduced that co-operatives should bs not only
socialist

but

an

integral

centrally-controlled ewnomy.

part

of

a

properly

plaimed

^-operatives could be either

junior or superior to state enterprises.

Socialists and

Communists, to the extent they recognize a need and future for
co-operatives, belong to this school.
Ihen came the School of Modified Capitalism (a variation
of the Co-operative Sector School} with co-operatives playing
a minor role as ctm^tible with capitalist enterprises and
providing a measure of competition to curb the excesses of
what would otherwise be monopolies or oligopolies.

In this

scenario co-operatives are basically private organizations
that enable small capitalists to provide themselves with goods
and services — their role would be essmtially scmxmic with
little if any social motivation.

Such co-operatives do not

threaten the established capitalistic open-market economy.
Co-operative theorists and purists have little tit» for this
school of thought but it is n « * the less the ^revailii^ co
operative M)del in ^rth America and teitain % d w e the social
im^rati^ is not as iigwrative.

In effwt this School is a

mild variant of the co-^ereti^ S^tor Scl^l.
Fifthly, Mew Age Co~opmr»tivim& - If60 on - wwrged a W
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nw

thriv##

in récognition

of

tha

capitaliaa and the welfare atate,
uncaring

monolithic

aroaion

of

liberal

and the «mergence of

znilti-national

corj^raticms

governments increasir^ly influanced/controllfHi by them.

and
%e

ineffectivaneaa and apparent disinterest of the established
co-operative network in addressing sroial issues is also
resinsible for the New Age phemmena.

Su{^>orter8 of this

School create what are generally descrit»d as community
(economic) development corporations, (CDC), which tend to be
small and locally-owned, and to stress quality of life, the
conservation of resources and mutual self-help."

These CDCs

typically foster ami facilitate t)w formation of local co
operatives and other service/pe^le-owned enterprises which
ideally would not be dependent on the state for financial
support."
controlled

Such corporations develop and iaplei^nt locally"comprehensive

multi-purpose

strategies

for

community survival and enhance^nt (of) the whole range of
"New Dawn Enterprises of Cai» Breton is an example, and
a recent report of the ^ntre for the Stwiy of Co-^wratives
at the University of Saskat^ewan entitle Climate for Co
opérative community %velwment (Ketilson, 1992} lists 290
such CDCs as being Devel^ment co-operatives active in ^nada.
"CtxBBUnity develf^pænt ran»rations have been a driving
force twhiid the rennt dramatic growth in the formation of
worker oc^opvrëtivn, ^ese co-operatives (enter^ises mmed
hif thon who w w k in them) fall into four categories: arts
aikl œ f t s , imiustrial (invariably forMd by the workers of a
plant aimit to be closed ty its corpwate <wner),
intellectual, a W htuaan resmnrto eo^^peratives to ^protect
marginal wwks. Seimral province have progr«n to si^^ort
toes, most noticeably Q u ^ ^ , ifhich has ovmr 200. (sm cor
oMratives in Canada. to-o{wrati\^ Secretariat, Ottawa, 1992,
p. #).

3t
cosmnity r«aourcM — human, physical, organisational, and so
forth*.In

^ilosoj^y

thsy

rsssabls

wopsarativss *

scwwmic dsvsloimsnt as a smans to social bsttsrwnt;
too rsprassnt part of a "third saetor*.

sjhS

This School may ha

^^parad to ths Co-operativa Cosa^nvaalth School aid its
classical utopianim.

indisatgrs.oL,sacgiMs and Failari
In relating the

foregoing discussion to the three

pro^sitions advanced in the IntrWuction, a nuaWr of factors
emerge which are critical in determinii^ the

sucmss

or

failure of co-operatives.
To paraphrase Leo Tolstoy, it

t o u IC

ha said that all

successful social movements reseahla one another, but each
unsuccessful movement is ui^uccessful in its own %my.

That

suggestion could egwlly v^ll be applied to the co-operative
movement, and the co-operative housir^ mevttsent.

Hwever,

while this thesis does desranstrate that those co-operati%%s
which succeed do so for reasons which have such in common, it
also reveals that those whiü* fail do so for reasons

are

often not dissimilar.
Many factors govern whether or not a social TOveiMnt, or
for that matter any iidividual co-t^erative, amy be judged to
be swcessful or urauc^ssfsl. however, it is si^gested three
interrelate factws are particularly ia^wtamt in determinii^
^"Community ^ t » ^ i c Development; An mtroductiw; to an
American s tr ata " l^nran^ai ho. 4, Zi»titiite for taw
Enterprise oeveli^pwnt, Boston, IfSO, p. 9.
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th«

quality

of

results

achieved.

The

first

is

how

intelligently and vigorously resmirees are «a^l^ed in the
pursuit of the social (Ajwtive.

% e achieveawnt of a group

objective hinges on there being a collective understanding of
and cmnmitment to what mist be doM, when, by whom and with
what resources,

"me second factor is the degree to which the

state provides a positive envirom^nt

within which co-

operativism and co-operatives can flourish. Co-o^ratives are
legal entities and thus require state legislation to permit
their creation and operation.

Governments may prevent,

tolerate, actively promote or even subsidize their operation.
The third critical factor is the extent to which external
relations

and

tensions,

issues

ami

even

conflicts

are

recognized, effectively managed, and resolved or deflected.
The success or failure of any enterprise, includit^ a co
operative, can be indicated in a variety of ways and to
various degrees,

for example, and at one extreme, complete

success

indicated

say

objectives

have

sul^equent

events

been
zay

when

completely
have

all

initially-identified

achieved

imant

(even

completely

though

different

^jectivss should have replaced th*a).** At the other extreme
c«8plete failure could be indicated if no initial objectives
were even partly mat (even though new and a»ze appropriate-to-

‘*Pr»»ture eosfiden» in a str^tg financial future zay
have given h i ^ priority and % e t fiuxts to swial objectives,
and resulted in their a ^ i e ^ ^ n t but tîxm bankruptcy of a co
operative.
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the-changing-tim## objectif» %mr# Introduced and cd^lctely
achieved)
mille it ie iMrtirwnt to diecover «Aether or not Initial
objectives remained valid and vere achieved, it la at least as
pertinent to examine all the results achieved — ^sitive and
negative, econwBic and social, parement and t ^ ^ r i r y ’* —
before atteaptii^ to deterslM the masure of relative success
or failure of an individual co-oj^rative or for that matter,
a co-of^rative housing movement.
In the practical world M r s survival is often recognized
as success, with survival being based only on having an at
least break-even financial performance and, for co-operatives,
being able to distribute an acceptable dividend.
In subsequent chapters and in Api^ruSix Ttiree the co
operative experience, based on that of housing co-operatives,
will be explored and reasons pinpointed for their successes
and failures, especially in terra of the social imperative and
relations with the State and other external i»rties.

'^This could occur if a ^-operative's initial obj^tives
failed to recognize the need to foster ^sitive relaticms with
the State and with other external l^ies aixi concentrated
exclusively on internal affairs; subseqi»ntly the witWrawal
of state subsidy was threatened erxi the neighboured
^titioned for the elosun of the oo-^«rativs* The t l æ t
atxS the petition were rej^lsed but e initial objetive
achieved.
**For exsfi^le,, early house building e - ^ u r a t i v e bad as
their objeti w the building of d e œ t affordable houses —
fAich they did, but tlwy a l e vastly izg>r^md t W quality of
life and financial security of the families aocomedatW, and
developed skills.
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Part One
The British Tradition
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chwtar i w
The ^ocioeeonogie aiwl^litical ^viromant

Of Eigly

dntttiY ftritiin

This chsptsr dsscrlbcs ths seeisl, s^noaic ami political
forces that shs^d ths birth of a number of movements for
social reform» including the w d e m co-operative TOVwuint.
These forces grew out of the living and working coiulitions of
tho newly proletarianiaed workers and the negative reactions
of the factory owners and ^liticians to appeals for the
improvement of those conditions.

%ese social mover^nts had

their origin in the Industrial Revolution in the Europe of the
late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.
The Industriel Revolution began slowly and gathered
momentum, particularly when the Napoleonic Wars ended.

It

occurred first in Great Britain and most evidently in and
around the city of Manchester, where the manufacturing economy
was based on cotton.

Within half a dozen decades "marine

power largely replaced human muscle power...and the giant
factory replaced the home workshop" (Richardsxm, 1977s 2).
All iiulustries were affected ^ t cotton was in thm forefront
and unprecedented social turWlence aiwl misery resulted. From
being a rural cottage ii^stry with self-esg>loy#d clesnii^,
calling, spinnis^ ami weaving, cotton ^ odw tio n shifted to
%dsat Blake terswd "the Dark Satanic Mills" as the result of a
series of inventions:

John May's flying shuttle in 1733;

Jaws Hargreaves' spinnii^ jenny, Arkwright's water frsw a W
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Watt'# mteam angine in 1769-70; c^pton's mule of 1779, and
above all Samuel Cartwright's power loom of 1785.

Rapid

improvements to these inventions, their prmiuctivity and the
harnessing of them together for installation in new factories
rendered

uneconomic

industry.’*

the

home-based

hand

loom

weaving

some of these %wavers found employment tending

the machines in these factories {most evidently women and
children).

They competed for work with "ever-flowing streams

of

labour

cheap

10)...made

from

available

as

tho
a

countryside"
result

of

(Bailey,
land

1955:

enclosures,

"thousands of children supplied by the workhouses" (Bailey,
1955; 9), discharged soldiers after 1815, and impoverished
Irish immigrants arriving at the rate of up to 40,000 a year.
All to fuel the appetites of an age driven by the theory of
free competition championed by Adam Smith, the Manchester
school, and the fiercely competitive industrialists.
The Industrial Revolution did not involve the overthrow
of the established political order, but the changes it brought
about grew to i^wnse proportions in the early nineteenth
century and "have left marks as deep and tangible as any left
by a major political upheaval" (Burton, 1975:

2 2 6 ).

it is

perhaps no coincidence that the modern Co-operative Movement
Chapman explains in The Cotton Industry in the
imiustrial Revolution (lfa»illan, London, 1972}, that "the
adaption to pwfsr looms was deferred until the
investment booms
of 1823 5 and 1832", p. 25.
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had its genesis in the town of Rochdale, a satellite community
of the city of Manchester, where those changes were most
acutely felt between 1815 and 1845.

This period of mos» 30

years began at the end of the Napoleonic Wars and e:wled at the
teginning of the ^riod when legislation tegan to be passed
and implemented to impro^ the lot of those who had been so
wantonly exploited.
Working and Living Conditions
Much

has

been

written

on

the

working

and

living

conditions of those vdiose lives were shaped by the Industrial
Revolution in Manchester and elsewhere. Some writings suggest
conditions to have l^en tolerable if not pleasant.^ Howver,
^tach generation tends to look back to a Golden Age, an
age which is seldom as good as nostalgia suggests. Ihe period
prior to when the Industrial Revolution gathered real momentum
was no exception.
Cotton manufacturers had carried on a
small-scale cottage-based industry for more than a century
before the inventions of Cartwright at al. began to
revolutionize the industry.
William Radcliff, author of
Origins of Power Lroa Weaving, reganl^ the period 1788 to
1803 as the golden age of hand loom weavers:
Their dwellings and small gardens clean and neat —
all the family well-clad — the men with e a ^ a
watch in his pocket, the w^en dressed to their own
fancy — the church crowded to excess every Sunday
— every house w l l furnished with clock in elegant
mahogany or fzmcy case...many TOttage families had
their own cow, paying so such for the summer's
grass, and about a statute acre of lai^ laid out
for them in s« m croft or comer, v h i ^ tlmy
dressed up as a meadow for hay in the winter.
(quoted in Ridwrdson, 1877: 4-5)
While Radcliffe's almost idyllic picture may not reflect
an alt^ether comprehensive and accurate image, it is
nonetheless true the hand loom weaver and his family were
essentially self-ez^loyW "craftmwn and woiwn who, by the
standards of this tie*, earned a goc^ livif^** (Ri^uinteon,
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th« vast majority who hava written describe conditions W%ich
even they (writing at the time when the ^jority of the
population received little respect) found deplorable,
witness, for example, the Scottish colliers (coal miners) who
until 1775 "were aseripti glebae, that is they were considered
part and parcel of the colliery where they worked — in short
they were bought and sold as slaves as they fors*d part of the
estate idien it was sold" (Burton,

1975: 42}.

As Burton

explains these colliers worked and lived in cramped, damp,
dangerous and unsanitary cojxiitions.
Later and when the revolution was well-advanced, General
Sir Charles Napier commanding the Northern District^' said in
1839:
Manchester is the chimney of the world.
Rich
rascals, poor rogues, drunken ragamuffins and
prostitutes form the moral; soot suide into a paste
by rain the physique, and the only view is a long
chimney;
what a place!
The entrance to hell
realized.
(Napier, 1857; 56-57)
In

a

more

critical

and

s{^cific

vein,

Alex

do

Tocqueville, visitii^ the city in 1835, noted,
...the absence of governs^nt and the prevalence of
the Irish, the croxded and dreadful housing, the
unclean and unpaved streets, the alwence of
sanitary conveniences, the disastrous separation of
the classes, the enormous factories, the bad and
unhealthy appearanw of tlw vorkii^p people.
(Tocqueville, 1958: 51}
1977: 5).
^'^e tro^» bad teen stationed in all major to%n» to
guard against civil insurrection and disturbance.
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A1#K tte To^u«vill« c n ^ r « ! t%^ costs with ths hsmfits
as follows:
Frœa this fcwl drain the greatest stress of human
industry flows out to fertilise the $Aole world.
Pros this filthy se%mr ipire gold flows.
Her
humanity attains its s M t complete devel^wnt aiu9
its most bruti^; hare civilisation makes miracles
and civilised man is tum«t back als»st into a
savage.
(To^ueville, 1958: 93)
But it %»8 Priedridi Engels, TOllabcurator of ^ r l Harm
and TOn of a %mll-to-do Rhineland cotton manufacturer, who
wrote in the greatest detail following his 20 mwith work-stwiy
period living in Manchester in 1843-44.

He is worth guotlng

at length on the Iri^ immigrant:
The rapid expansima of British indt»try twuld :wt
have taken place if there bad not been available a
reserw of labour among the poi^rty-stricken pe^le
of Ireland...fifty thousand casing in year hÿ
year...40,000 in Manchester. They are uncouth,
improvident, and addicted to drink... and introduce
their brutal behaviour.
(Bigels, 1958: 104)
Then writing about "the enclave of Little Irelaiul which
lies

in the bend of the Med loch" (acentral Manchester river)

he paints a vivid picture of it as
...surrounded
factories and «abankments and
below the level of the river. Four thcusmM j^ople
live in it, most of them Irish; ox rather they
wallow in it, along with pigs that thrive upon the
garbage and offal in the streets. Large numbers
li^ in p w m « Ellers, and the dsmdl^ ^
habitation is tan persons
xoam.
(B^ls, 1958: 195)
Els«Aere Ei^ls says the i ni^ant IrW: had d^praded
English workers — lomri:^ their staNlard of living and ^ w i r
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t^aviour,
vorkar.^

ai^ widei^

th# gulf

batwaan capita H at

ai^

But living ai^ vorkiim e^uSitiora twra bad in all

tiia town#, much as ^cWala, and tha aeons of «mil cotton
Bill RMmunitiaa huddlwi in congaatad vallaya to tha north and
aaat of Kan^astar, «diara could
...)M aaan moat elaarly the d^radaticm into tdiich
tha wwkar sinks cvii^ to tha introdwtion of ataam
power, madiinary and tha division of labour...than
no
mors
those
huge
working-class
communities...inhabited solely by workers, factory
owners and patty ahf^a^pers...badly plannad and
tadly built...dirty courts aiu! I»ck allays.
(Et^ls, 1958: 50-51)
For the vast majority of cotton workers in Manchester,
RTChdale and other nearby urban centres tha story is of "beds
that never grow cold" (one 12-hour shift worker replaces
another in tha same bad), and of overwork ami brutality in the
pages of the 1833 Report on the EBDlovment_Qf Children in
Factories.

The

conditions

ware

such

that

in

"Manchester...nearly 54% of tha workers' children die tefore
attaining

their

fifth birthday...idiile only

20%

of the

children of the middle class die before they are five"
(&igals, 1958: 121).
Ihus children lived ami died.

What of women?

We know

that women and childnn were usually Referred to man in the

‘^ i l e it is pr<Aably fair to say tiiat m<Hit imiiars aiwl
their families vor)»d ai^ lived in cren^M. pollutW, ill-lit
and vsntilatW fa ctwiw aiWi J^was, not all suffwrm: in this
fashion.
M k i ^ that sow, ijwlt^ii^ ymmg orphans a ^
ai^rwticae in tSm «all Mai-rural Mammities of Styal in
Cheshire a W H9w Lanark in SMtland, enjoyed dsMnt Mnditiwis
aiul were wall-trMtW.
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textile industry — for most

% e y had to be satisfied

with lower wages - or the wages of sin as Sll-IiME of Oet^»er

12, 1834 noted in a page 4 Isadii^ article:
...that within the sost courtly precincts of the
richest city on GOO'S earth, Xan^eeter, there may
be found, night after night, winter after winter,
w ^ n — young in years — old in sin ai^ suffer!:^
— outcasts from swiety — K 3 m ^ FXCXf FAXZXE,
FILTX AND DISEASE.
As

the

pace

of

industrialization

and

url»nication

gathered momentum after 1815, the traditional stability and
conservatism of the agrarian economy was overpowered by
industrial

capitalism

which

*evolved

its

own

morality...breaking up the old order and demanding the right
to impose its own standaxds, economic, legal and moral, upon
the community" (Bailey, 1955: 10).
As Wuis Adamac explained 100 years later in Maritime
Techniques in Consumer Co-ooeration. the introduction of
machinery and wage labour caused skilled artisans ”orwe proud
of their crafts" to be "rWuced to cosm»n laborers, imrm
aM^endages, servants to the Mchines", and that "labour became
a ctmtmodity...no different from raw zmterials
(1939:6).

or tosI"

Ihese workers lost more than their crafts, they

lost their roots, their sense of commnity, their sense of
worth and self-rw;pect a M becsM aliemtted and victiw of a
division of labour with li%ms dominate

the sfMed of

G.X. Daniels, % e ^ I v awlish cotton Industry
(1920), and mevcl«>aedia Britannia. 1962, Vol. 6, pp, 551 af^
557.
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M ^ i i M r y ai^ th# d#stai»S# of o^ra##ra to increa## pmhtetion.
Aftar th# Hapolaonio War# th# acohoay of Britain was
volatil#; #8Ch aii»r ra^aaion vaa auccMdod

a pariod in

which ths natlcat was gluttad with chaap gowls thereby holding
wagaa down to their recession level...hoi%ver, 0%e nuaî^rs of
w#a%mra continued to increase over th# first three ctecsdes of
th# nineteenth century a# th^saiwis of "agricultural workers,
demobilized soldiers, Irish immigrants continued to swell the
laJraur force" (Thos^son, 1980; 307), and wages fell.
From Table One it is apparent that the weavers of
Lancashire received wages that generally fell to one quarter
of their 1800 level through a time when their cost of living
fell by only one third.
unemployed,

in 1842 it should be noted the

scarcely employed and the destitute numbered

1,427,187 and rose to 1,539,490 in 1845 (Cole, 1946: 305).

years

Table One
BfiftYgga^ Wftflfig-flraâ. ths-goat .oL living
lattgriaia
$%aimr's
NO. of Hand
Ho. of l^wer
Average
Cost of
Loos»
Living"
Loom levers
Wage

1800

164,000

-

21s.

160

1810

200,000

-

14s.

177

1820

240,000

12,000

8S.

140

1828

240,000

55,000

7s. 3d.

106

1832

200,000

85,000

6s.

109

1840

-

5S.

122

Sources; Richardson, 1977: 10; Cole, 1946: 203 and 205
* 1790 * 100
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Having demcrlbed th# quality of th# living and %rorking
conditions of th# hundrsd# of thousaiMi# of tsxtil# vorksrs
that fuallad th# sapandlf^ cotton IWuatry*

it will b#

rect^nizad that thoa# vorkors w#r# not only scontmically
deprived;

th#y also suff#x#d fr<^ social

and politi^l

deprivation.
Ihe State and Hew iMustrial Capitalists
Dr. James Kay, Secretary of ^ e

Manchester Board of

Health, writing of the »Moral and Physical Condition of the
Working Classes employed in the Cotton Manufacturers in
Manchester', 1832, described the male worker as "he sinks into
sensual sloth, or revels in more disfiguring licentiousness.
His house is ill-fumished, uncleanly, often ill-ventilated,
^rhaps damp...", and as another o^erver of that scene said,
"workers...debilitated by long hours in unhealthy factories,
exposed

to

epidemic

disease,

were

further

adulterated food robWd by shortweight

weakened

by

short masure"

(Richardson, 1977: 12}. And, it should be added exploit»! by
the trt^ system and constant debt to the ^^>any store.
One reason why the area was ill-planned, ill-serviced and
ill-governed was the lack of municipal government.

A I^rd of

the Manor held sway over th# area and was assisted wily

"a

steward, a boret^rh-reeve amd two instables", and "the m l y
way in which working people cwild make themselves heard was bÿ
riot ami windmf breakir^* (Richards^, 1977; 13).
A prominent social historian wrote that:
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h rampant individualins inapirad by no idaa kwyond
quick «xney raturma, aat
tha chaap ami nasty
modal of Bodam imhiatrial llfa.. Hia ariatocratic
ruling claaa anjoyad ita m m plaaaant lifa apart,
and thought town-Wilding, aanitation ami factory
conditions vara no eoncam of govan^ant.
(Travalyan, 1948s 467}
Ra continuas by rafarrir^ to tha:
.. .municipal lathargy ami corruption which had long
lost touch with tha civic traditimi and public
spirit of sadiaa^l corporate lifa ami tha sudden
growth of new factory quarters which did not
disturb tha alumWrs of tha town oligarchies, who
were so well accustomed to neglect their old duties
that they ware incapable of riaimi to the new call.
With few exceptions, those in authority ami positions of
power

—

members

of

parlias^nt,

the

so-called

landfs*

aristocracy, church^n and the new industrial capitalists -regarded the conditions ami sufferii^ of the workers as
unavoidable and natural; "how could the pro{»rtyless masses
ever deserve and enjoy better standards of living?" (Bailey,
1955; 0).

As C.R. Fry said in his Life and Labour in the

NiMtsgnih ggntwry.
The state has not t»en the pioneer of social
reform.
Such a i^tion is the mirage of
politicians.
It has a»rely roistered the
insistent demands of organised voluntary effort or
given legal recognition to accomplished facts.
(Pry, 1945: 54)
In somewhat smre ^lourful terra Holyoake, describing
pre-1890 days, rwted "our patrw: ami aasters held then the
exclusive patent for iiqproving the people, ami though they
mide poor use of it, they toWt good care that nobody infringed
it" (Holyoake, 1971: 65).
Sir William Richardson studied the reawns why this
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E#t#bli#hm#nt waa *so conaiatantly hoatila am: imliffarant to
tha conditions of tha working fwopla” (Ri^iartteon, 1977i 13).
Ha la worth quotizm at a o M langth; ha mrota that, "
wasn't

bacauaa

they

ware

not

aada

aware

of

It

thoaa

conditim»",^ and auggeatW that there w r a probably ^fo main
resources, "one the ugliest, waa shear grawS", and tha other
that "they believW, or posaesaed, tiiat acwxmic for^a had
the power of natural laws, ware indaj»mlent of tha control of
sen", while their "consciencea %rara soothW by the argument
that if wagaa were ineraaaed and hours radwad the %rkara
would only spend their extra leisure and money on drink".
Richardson went on to note that.
Whenever they turned to authority for help tha
workers were rejected. % e y »mra told they must be
obedient to economic laws, that in time they would
benefit from tha new machinery.
They learned
through many disappointments aixl much bitter
experience, that there was only one sour^ of help
— themselves.
(Richardson, 1977: 15}.
Rather than improving the lot of industrial iwrkers the
legislation passed by the British parliament depressed their
well-being: the Combination of Worsen

of 1798-9 outlaw#:

uniMis, Habeas Corpus waa auapezWkd in 1817, the 'Ga^ii^r
Bill' of 181? restricted public assembly, six Acta were passed
in 1819 alone to constrain a M wntrol eœvduot with tha aim of

^ o lass than niiw reports vmrm submittW to parliamant
betwwn 1831 am: 1844 on subj^ts rangiz^ fraa tha «^loymant of
children in factwiaa, tha ^paratimi of the Poor Laws, t)» sMütary
conditioi» of tha labouriz^ p^ilaticm, tha aaploymmt of woawn,
the state of latg^ tmms, «ÜW: the inspaetiœ) of factories.
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limiting iMumtrial unrmst, ami than tha noterioua ?oor Law
hsamhsant Act of 1834.
% i a last piaca of lagialation daaarvas a o M axamination
aa it not only cauaad conaidarabla ctiatrsss tnit axaeerbatad
tha already avidant distrust and alianation that workars and
tha unamployad fait for thosa who rulml thair livas.

In order

to limit tha e w t of relieving tha poor this Act reguirad that
no relief wuld be given unless those reguiring and qualifying
for assistance moved into « workhouse idtere the doctrine of
"less eligibility" prevailed.
pauperism,

whether

This applied to all classes of

able-bodied

or

not..."By

irksome

restrictions and the reduction of social amenities to a
minimum, by depressing food and chilly religion, the state of
the workhouse inmates was to be made less desirable than that
of the most unfavourably placed independent worker" (Fry,
1945: 95-96).
Countless petitions were launched against this Act, tnit
all

failed.

ïorkshire

HMfever,

in some parts of Lancashire and

there were organic^

attests

to prevent

its

irq)lementation. The Act "made destitution the basis of relief
ajwi isg>lied that the unemploymi s»n was alone resixmsible for
his poverty, but it did end the corruption of the subsidy in
aid of va^a principle" (Elliot, 1937; 36}.
The State, re^esented ^ parli^Mnt, therefore proved it
cmild not be « q * c t W to atklress the distress of the worker or
the unai^loyed.

In his A c^mcise BKmoaic History of Britain
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Court undorlinad "th# contrast batwaan tha attantion glvan by
the state to the intaraata of the ovnara of capital a M ita
neglect of those of labour" %Aich " f o r ^ itaalf

the notlea

of thoughtful working man" (Court, 1954t 152).
What then waa the attitude of the newly riai ai^ povarful
imJustrial capitalists?

George Rwia, in raflaeting cm the

first half of the nineteenth century, said that,
In the periwi of competitive capitalism...the new
rulers (the manufacturing bourgeoisie) adopts as
their heroes Smith, Kalthua and 8anthan and, with
these ideological props, laced with one or other
branch of evangelical Christianity, they ais»d
1} to introduce Free Trade and make
Britain into the 'Workshop of the World';
2 ) to curb the
linger ii^ political
domination
of
aristocracy
by
parliamentary
and
local
government
reform; and
3) to gain full cMtrol of the hiring and
firing of labour by keeping workers'
"coalitions" and other impediments to the
freedom of trade at bay.
(Rude, 1980: 147}
This "industrial oligarchy had subverted the State in a
way oppressive of the people and offei»ive to the social
conscience of idealists and reformers, bringing them into
sharp opposition to authority" (Elliot, 1937: 26}. One of the
results was the passage of the Reform Act of 1832 idiich,
however, did little more than enfrandilse mitWls-class adult
males tlwre]^ ^ifti*^ the balanm of pwar in parlisMUt from
the IsMlN a r i s t ^ a ^ to industrial capitalists and providW
no betterwnt to their wrkers.
As

Bronterra

O'Brien,

a

radical

journalist

noted

bitterly, the Refora Act had "unitW all pr^erty against all
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poverty" (quoted in Gidney, 1975; 7).
Ho%mwr, »&sm eanufaeturere (eared other manufacturer#
were puehii^ weavera tw* far.

At a Meting in the email

c^mmnity of Bolton-le-Moore, north of Xanchaeter, in April,
1836, Wiey "reaolved that* thie Meting highly dieprovea of
the conduct of those Manufacturers, who, to the manifest
injury of the Meavers a W fair Traders take such an uiwlue and
unjustifiable advantage of

the deplorable

state of the

depressed Weavers in the reduction of Wages, from what is
given 1^ other Houses".

No ieg>roveMnt letsulted, ]»it later

that same month there was a systemetic smashing of power ioosb
and cloth dressing machines in the area (Burton, 1975; 223).
The Factory Act of 2833 applied to textile mills only,
a*xi prohibited the employment of children below the age of 9,
limited the working day of those between 9 and 13 to nine
hours, and the length of such a day for those aged between 14
and 18 to 12 hours,

children it should be noted were often

the main source of a family's income, "earning twice as much
as their parents who are too old or too resectable to become
factory hands" (Fry, 1945; 179).

The restrictions imposed by

this Act on children and youths rare avoided "when parents
pushed their children into colliery employment" (Fry, 1945;
187).
% i s same Act constituted another piece of what aj^^red
to be progressive legislation.

Wy restricting the hours

children could %mrk in factories it was thought they would
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"a danfÿerouo amount of spare time*.

Accordingly, it vas

required "that factory children should he educated and threw
reriponoihi )Ity on the employers in whose mills they «forked*
(Kry, \uvt%

This proved to be a farce as not only were

the children too tired to learn after a 9 or 12 hours day
tendinq machinery but, accordir^ to Engels at least, such
tichuolB were used by the mi 11-owners to inculcate strict
ir'nt’f In the children's minds (Engels, 1958: 211).
Hu<

ml 11-ownern'

preference

for

child

labour

was

reijjfoi<H*ti by writer» ouch ao Andrew Uro, the author of The
i'tu loiuqihy uf M>»nuf <H-tyro who s a i d in 1835,

Even at the present day, when the system is
perfect Iy organized and its labor lightened to the
utmont, it is found nearly impossible to convert
{HIrnons f*a»t the age of puberty, when drawn from
rural or from handicraft occupations into useful
1,111ory hamlii.
After struggling for a while to
i-oin{iu‘i tht’ii listless or restive habits, they
eif In*I renounce the employment spontaneously, or
.«re «ii»mi»»(*d by the overlookers on account of
tn.iltent ion.
(quoted by Burton, 1975: 74)
Early

In the nineteenth century the new science of

}Hi)ifit*,«) economy advanced what were then tera»d immutable
economic law».

These iaws were three in num^r;

Î.

that the economy if left by the State to
rt'gulate itself, would do so more
effectively for the benefit of the
coMHinity as a tdiole than the state could
hope to do if it tried to intervene for
that purpose;

2.

that private property was sacrosawt;

j.

that population had a teiuSency
increase faster than the wane

to
of
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subsistance,^
(Engels, 1958: 377)
% i s same fledgling science, "by equating wealth with
welfare,

elevated

the pursuit of material

gain

into a

philosophy of life" (Engels: 409). Thus political economy was
"perverted into an instrument for the exploitation by the rich
of the labour of the poor" (Engels: 412). To the extent these
political economists were supported by the Establishment one
can conclude that "he who pays the piper calls the tune".
Writing in the early 1830s Scrope said,

"the whole

science...has been founded on an entirely false assumption",
while Coleridge concluded "what solemn humbug this political
economy is".

It was not until mid-century that Karl Marx and

Henry George argued for the abolition of profit and the
abolition of rent and caused many of the working classcQ to
believe that an economic society might be based on some other
motive than competition, namely the motive of social use
rather than private gain.
Through these same years, 1815-1845 the intensity of
social

unrest

government

nor

increased
the

as

distress

industrial

grew

capitalists

and
did

significant to improve the lives of the workers.

neither
anything

After the

Luddites had waged a considerable ca^»aign in the years 191113 to destroy machinery in the cotton, woollen and knitting
^"ftalthus had said private charity and public provision
for the p % r are useless since they merely serve to keep alive
— and even to prm&ote the grwth of — a surplus population".
{Engels; 300),
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trades one incident follovsd another with increasing fr«|uency
and magnitude.

The following is not an inclusive account of

such incidents, but will illustrate the diversity and the
reaction of

the

authorities:

a march

of

hundreds

of

'Blanketeers' (unemplo^d cotton workers carrying blankets to
sleep in during the march) on London in 181? was halted by
dragoons, but their petition was presented to Loa^ Sidaauth,
Horae Secretary, who confirmed that repression was the only
answer to working-class protest; two years later in 1819, tens
of thousands of workers and the unemployed gathered peacefully
in

St.

Peter's

Field,

Manchester,

to demonstrate

for

parliamentary reform — 11 of them were killed and 600 injured
when the Manchester and Cheshire Yeomanry, and the Fifteenth
Dragoons were ordered to

charge by the magistrates

(the

business elite}; between April 24 and 30, 1826, every power
loom within a six mile radius of the South Lancashire town of
Blackburn

was

destroyed;

Tolpuddle, who were found

in

1834,

six working

men

in

guilty of joining a union, were

transported to Australia.
But violence, although the most spectacular feature of
this period did not have the mass su|^rt that the govezTU^nt
believed it had.

In industrial terms the ordinary man and

woman wanted a living wage arul a decent life for their
families, while in political terms they vmrm b^inning to
realize they needed a say (i.e., a vote) in running the
country.
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Coacluaion»
Through

the

early

part

of

the

nineteenth

century

Industrial Capitalisa unfettered by legal, ethical or ecommic
constraints, ran roughshwi over the unorganized and pwmrless
working class who struggle to survive without self-esteem and
any sense of cœmunity.

Few could afford the goods they

produced and most were obliges to acquire their foods at the
company store under the truck system or its equivalent. Their
social imperative was the most basic;
Early

to survive.

in adapter One Smelser's conditions

formation of social movements %#ere described.

for the

In the Britain

of the early nineteenth century the conditions were ripe for
concerted social action by one particular group, the urban
working class.

The social movements formed by those workers

and their achievements are detailed in the next chapter.
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Chanter Tbrw

Early Mlnttoenth Cantttrv Britiib
gOOlBl HQYOfflfntl
Between

1815

and

1845

British

imlustrial

wrker#

struggled mightily to obtain a measure of political suffrage,
economic betterment and social justice.

Realizl]^ that as

single individuals they had no ]^wer to achieve their ends,
they

join^

together in movements like the Coi^erativa

Move&ænt, to work for those is^urov^ents.

As unemployment

rose after the end of the Napoleonic wars, and wages dropped
faster than the cost of living, an increasing number of people
experienced hardships,

causing these movements to gather

momentum.
As Richardson explains, the early co-operators aixl their
co-operatives "were part of a many-sided and many-voiced
protest by working pe<^le at the degradation of their econ^ic
and social status" (1977; 17).

These movements of protest

overlapped in time and mem)»rship; sometimes co^leranting ai^
sometimes clashing with each other.

Those few industrial

workers blessed with the energy aixS the t^^rtunity to be
publicly active,
...could have marchW to Peterlw for |»litieal
reform, lived briefly in an c o m i t é cagmmity,
studied in a mechanics' Institute, been a member of
an Illegal trWe union, agitated for the Refwm Act
of 1832, and against the batW Poor Lav Act of
1834, drilled as a physical force Chartist, helped
to f«md...a CMWU^M:
a;^ p^has» in tl»
avenir^ of his days, ttnriMd to Xettodint in ttm
hope that
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there %#euld be e better future in the next world if
none wee to be foumi in thie.
(Richerde%i, 1977: 18>
While few if any workers %mre as active as Richardson's
hyi^teetical super-activist, all had their own experiences atkl
knew of the experience, the successes ami failures of others.
The totality of these experiences enabled then to visualize
id»t lay ahead, aiui the prospect was bleak early in the 1840s.
It is generally reec^nized that the modem Co-operative
movement was born in Rochdale,

B^gland,

in 1844.

That

lavement was one of several which flourished through the
period 1815-1845.

Some, like the Co-operative, bore fruit,

others, like the Chartist, did not.
many

But all were relate and

individuals sup{»rted more tean one movement.

In

addition to the co-operators there were the largely industrial
workers, the Unionists, struggling for legal recognition, and
the power to influence government and their employers in
obtaining a larger share of the profits of their labour and
better working comiitions.

Then there were those who

concentrated on universal enfrenchis«Bent as a priority and a
necessary first step to ^^anii^ful socio-econmaic reform, the
Oiartists. Also there were those %d)o believed in the creation
of largely self-contained cMMOunities to give their members
not only better livii^ aid wnrking coiditions Init a stake and
a say in bow the community was govern^, the Comsninitarians.
Other zwvemente «cistsd, for team^ls the Qiristian Swialists,
tet 1st us now TOneentrate on those introduced above.

Each of
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thés had a ranaidarabla Influença on U&e ee^^ and character
of the co-operative movement as it was conceivW ami bom.

It

is probably fair to say that the Co-Operative moveamnt would
not h a w bad the shape and the suewss it has had without any
one of them.
In this chapter we shall first review the fortunes of the
trade unionists (and their economic and social goals) * then
the Chartists (and their political goals) and thirdly the
Communitarians (and their socio-economic (pials). Très those
reviews we shall discover how the co-operators were influenced
to 1844.
The TEflAe vniçnifltg
Trade unions were outlawed by the Combination Acts of
1758-1800, largely to repress popular movesœnts during the
period of the revolutionary wars on the continent of Europe.
These Acts were repealed in 1824 (largely due to the efforts
of Joseph Hume and Francis Place). H o w w r , in 1825 the law
was again tiç^tened %fhen unions, while tolerated, TOuld only
function within tight restrictions.
constraints
disguised
register^,

workers were
as

benefit

able

In spite of these legal

to

sroieties

organize

%dii^

%nure

before
legal

1824
and

to early as 1801 there wnre 820 such societies in

the munty of Lancashire al«».

After 1834 the uniMm grew

rapidly, and their MW^rship beca^ increasii^rly iwml for
reform, particularly after they m a i n e d voteless uiwler the
tofora Act of 1832. The establislment — tto church, the law.

S3
t)M

am: of oouTM thoaa %Ao

th# moat to Iw*

should orqanisod labour gain any ground, tha industrial
capitalists —

vara all against them.

The ideas of Itobert

(hfsn influenced the trarkers in lau#%hü^ s m % co-operative
production ventures and in formi:^ the Grand National Guild of
Builders

in 1833,

and then he

took

the

initiative

in

attes^tif^ to combine all unicms with a Oram: National
%nsolidated traders' Union in 1834. An attempt whiA foiled
due to conflict with both the government ami the employers,
and which collapsed completely when a group of Dorchester
labourers, the "Tolpuddle martyrs", was found guilty not of
combiniim but of taking unlawful oaths.

While not destroyed,

the Bover^nt was fragmented into local societies ami it was
not until 1845 that the National Association of United Trades
for the Protection of Lal^ur was established —

with one of

its objects being the creation of producer co-operatives.
However, this organisation withered away within a few years.^
Through the years 1815-1845 then the constrained worker
organisations were able to exert minimal

influence over

government and «^loyers. The measure of «ployer control was
confounded by high unesplc^msnt which persisted throt^h m w t
of those years and by the chains of debt which bound workers
to the toa^ sh^ps of the employers. Industrialisation surged
aimed a?^ p r o ^ e r ^ as labmir had no alternative but "to
information in this paragraph is based on a remling of
the 1952 editicm of Encycl^mWia Britannit» Vol. 22, pp. 374
and 375.
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suteit

to

its dMwHls

sod i^rsssnt ^ « w s l ^ s

ss

nrs

instrussnts of ^radoetim to b# ossd for ^rofit-mmking*
(Ballsy, 1*55: 11).
TtiB QiartUti
In 1836, ths g o ^ times that the British economy had
enjoyed for the previous four years sMed.

Bad harvests

pushed up the price of food, the trade boom collaps«3 and
wages were reduced,

% e next six years have been called "the

grimiest period in the history of the nineteenth century",
(Cidney,

1975:

13),

\dian an

increasing

mmber

unemployed faced starvation or the workhouse.

of

the

Pent up anger

became rage, bitter discontent grew fierce and mad, and turnip
the fledgling Chartist program into a b» sb
The ^artists were ^rhaps the most powerful reform
movement

in the nineteenth century.

This xovezmnt was

developed out of the Wndon Working Men's Association which
was established in 1836, largely in reaction to the Reform Act
of 1832 and "the collapse of the Syndicalist aovement launched
by Owen in 1834"

(Tawney,

1964:

19),

Initially,

this

Association's objects were parliamentary reform, f r ^ S m of
the press, and to collect aixl publish information upon sroial
Biu) industrial issues.
Sus^rted by other des{»rats rWlcals in other parts of
the country and led by William loimtt,^ tl» Association
^"A man of nlanoholy t^^ersMnt swred with ths
perplexities of tlw world, teit possessed of ^reat ^ i r a ^
persevering in his comi^Kt" (Fla», guotW
% % * y , 19B4:
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dr#ft#d a purliamamtary bill that baeam# hnovn a# *tha
Worker#* Oiartar”. Itiis bill had six «ijor points*

ths vote

for all man ovar 21 years old; a secret Wllot (to protect
voters from influent) ; the pmymant of sabers of parliarant
ami tha atwlition of property ownarahip as a qualification for
them

(so that the poor could

sit

in the House); the

equalization of tha nu^wr of pe^le in each constituai^ to
ensure fair representation; and an annual election of M.p.s to
better ensure accountability.
To paraphrase Marx, the movement was not only j^litical,
it was economic too; it marked the entry in politics of a new
class,

and

represents

the

continental revolutions of

^tqlish

1848.

counterpart

of

the

it was a revolt against

capitalism and captured the support of at least a million
working people,
^ o were too wretched to be willing to subordinate
the passion for economic change to the single issue
of political reform...after two generations of
social misery and thirty years of economic
discussion.
(Tawney, 1964: 18)
In essence Chartism was an attest to make possible a social
revolution by the overthrow of the ^litical oligarchy.

The

airmt of the moveinnt were socio-ectm^ic equality, or in the
leases of G.J. Harwy's tondon D^ocrat (April 27, 1839)
"that all shall have a g ^ d bot»e to live in with a garden
teck a M frtmt...good clothir^ to keep him warm and...plenty
15).
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of

9^ d

fwd".

After the publication of the 'Oiar^r' in June 1837, the
Bovesent gathered i^Hmtt^

end euRWtere.

A

National

petition proclaimed, "the few have govern^ f w tlui intereet
of the few, lAile the interest of ttm many has been n ^ l w t ^ ,
or if^olently and tyrannously trai^led iqwm" (Lovett, 1876:
479).

In July, 1838, 150,000 ^ople gathered together in

Glasgow, 200,000 in Birmingham a a»nth later, and a quarter of
a million in Manchester in September.

A petition, signed by

1.280.000 people, waa present»! to parliament.

In spite of

the declaration (or perhaps because of the hardly concealed
rage of that declaration) that "we have resolved to obtain our
rights, peaceably if we may, forcibly if we must; Init woe to
those who begin the warfare with the millions" (Cidney, 1975:
29) and many outbreaks of violence, the motion to consider the
Petition was defeated in the CosB»na on July 12, 1839,
Lord John Russell, the Home Secretary, was qpioted by She
Times the following day to have said that votes for all would
not aid "to the welfare, or the comfort, or the prosperity of
the iwktion, or even to the advantage of a majority amw^pst the
^titioners thes»elves".
The Oïartist iMdership decid»! to call a General Strike
for August 12.

Howeimr, this was call»! off in the fat» of

General Napier's reast»»d ai^rument that "lAat would their
100.000 men do with

100 rockets wrigglii^ twi r fiery tails

asu»^ them, roarii^), scorohii^, tMurij^, smashing all they
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cmm#
off

lS57t *»), Attt this strike wis esll^
and

ths

failure

of

an

insurrection

in

Kaepvrt,

Konmouthahire, on November 4, its leaders (members of a secret
military

organization

of

*j^yaical

force

sen")

trans^rted overseas and every other Chartist

wre

leader of

Importance jailed for one or two years.
But ChartiKi was not dead.
Feargus

O'CMinor,^

reforzMd

The movement, now led by
as

the

National

Charter

Association and, supported by many trade unionists, promoted
a second petition which obtained 3,315,752 signatures and was
presented in Parliament on May 2, 1642.
petition,

As with the earlier

it was rejected partly on the grounds that it

advocated the public confiscation of pr^»rty, the overturn of
existing organizations, the ruin of the rich, and making the
poor poorer (sumary of Mr. Macauley's remarks, Hansard, third
series, cols. i3 -9 o,

3

May, 1842}.

After this failure a

general strike was called for August 12, 1842, but, while many
earned to w r k on that day, O*Connor is said to have l % t his
nerve and the strike and the movement collapsed. But O'Connor
revived it as a newly elected M.P. in 1847 aixl, riding on the
enthusiasm geiwrated by the 1848 continental revolutions,
gathered 6 million signatures (according to O'Connor) for
^*Peargus O'^tnor litô ths "physical fwce Mn", ai^ an
example of his fiezy oratory a W immcti^ follcws: *fou,
f^ntl«»n, belof^F to the big-bellied, little-brainW,
numbskull ariatraraey. Mow dare you hiss me, y ^ contwg>tible
set of platterfa^i, az#hibious politicians?" (encyclopaedia
Britannica, 1962 edition, Vol. #5, p. 309).
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te Perlincnt w

10, 1848. % e government

believed the prooeeeion arranged to present the petition wold
trigger a revolotlM.

Limdon vas garrisoned heavily vhioh

caused the pr«*ssion to be sbaMw«l.

% e gowrmment said

the petition was st^>ported by fewer than 2 million eignattures.
%ird til» unlucky.

Qtartism did not rise again.

It

always suffered from the lack of effective organieation, it
did not represent rural Britain, and had been internally
divided with moderate and radical factions, persuasion wrsus
revolution, economic versus political priorities, and north
versus south, and perhaps atove all

the internal disputes

between the "moral force i»n** (Lovett and O^Brien) and the
"physical force men" (O'^nner and Barney).
The erratic strength of the chartist wve8»nt and its
failure to achieve any of its objectives of parliamentary
reform caused many working class refon»rs to re-examine the
ideas of Robert Oven and the early eo-^perators.
^artists were a com^ratively recent movement.

The

They were

preceded, paralleled and succeeded by those si^orti*^ trade
union, «nmsunitarian aid co-operatiw soluticms.
aatft-.gggpgnitariaiui
An understating of the role playt 1^ cosaunitarianisa
is necessary if only tcause there is a stroi^ el*»nt of it
even today in the ^ - ^ ^ a t i v a wvmment,

% u l d - W a t actual

cnomnity tilders reinresentt a nail part of t)» reform

S9
wvwÊ#Rt of ##rly ninotooiith contury

W t for # row

briof yoaro t h ^ oust b# oonoidored a major oa^srant of that
Bwvamant.*^ Thor# vara atroim mmlti-lataral linKa batween the
**Th#y ware oonaiderobly more mtaaroua aiwi auceessful in
the OSA aa tha oonoept waa "without atrai^ aiW unc^fortabie
goala...and free of all narn>w aiKl aacterian restrictiona"
(Seator, X970i 93).
^^ha hiatory of commmaa la at laaat aa
aa that of
ca-(^rativea. Tha Acta of tha Apoatlea 4:32-35 describe the
asaenea of a criminal arciety,
Tha faithful all lived together and owned
everything in commonf they sold their goods and
^aaaaaiona and shared out tha proceeds amo:^
themaalvea accordii^ly to lAat each needed...They
shared their food gladly ami generously.
Through aul^eguent years and at different tloais, in
different places, ami for different reasons, ssn and wtnwn
have felt sufficiently disenchanted or i^raecuted to uproot
and join with kimlrad spirits in a new bt^inni:^.
"Coamunialism the idea of a withdrawn fellowship, is a
principle of wide and diffuse ap^al that can be invoked in
the name of many different ends" (Abrams, 1978: 2).
The
artists and crafts^n who gathered around the Otglish
theol^ian, Baeda (the "Venerable Bede") at the monastery at
Jarrow at the beginnii^r of the eighth century, represent one
of the earliest ami, until recently, most common forms of
eommurm. Beligi^ts c^œnmea have bad a etroz^ tendency to be
the TOst durable, perhaps chiefly because they have had a
unifying spiritual (rather than material or ecommic)
motivation, and strong leadership, with few exceptions other
cwmumea have been ahwrt-liv#!.
Well before the Industrial RevolutiM, Thœsas More in his
1516 Utopia, had contemplated an islaml of social co-o{»ration
and j^ysical orcter where w r K is Stared equitably, a M town
and country is in balance, ami a cmuson code of conduct served
the cMomm interest.
In 1699 John Bellere published Proooaala for Raising a
eollatea of industry of e l U ^ f u l l Tr^ee aiAJluabai^rv which
oontaifMd the eeWa of oo-^perative ideas inclmlingi "%lfhslp and mutual aid; a voluntary, dsmeratic ami egalitarian
asarciation for sconroiic ^r^pss, and dir^t relations
between producers ami coneuMrs ami the elimination of
siddlSMfl" (Dig^, 1965: 14).
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union, Chartist, (%i»yfiittrian and Co*^#rstlv# wvsstnts,
especisily as tha 1830a unfolded. Tha focus of ^ i s thesis is
on the Siwial isparativa in co-<H^rativa housing which has had
ami still has elsMnts of ths oomumitarian iiteolcgy.
The ^darn Co-oparative sovai^Rt was concsivad by those
who blended a dreaa with a practical axpadiancy.

On tha one

hand, the "dreasers", who advoeatwi ut^ian, aillenarian ^
idealist solutions

for others without givii^

sufficient

thought to tha practical means of achieving those solutions;
and, on the other hand, by tha more active and intelligent
working men who were concerned with taking early and practical
action to achieve largely economic results for their personal
betterment.
At the end of the eighteenth century the Welshman, Rolwt
Owen (1771-1858), a disciple of Bailers, used his control of
the New Lanark Mills in Scotland as the test W d
experiment

to prove

that

"man

is the

creature

for an
of

his

environment, and that the habits, styles of existence and
sxjral values of whole populations have been and can be
transformed by changes in the conditiws, natural, econwiaic
and social, in which their lives are spent" (Tawiwy, 19641
34).

"Ethical, educational am! psychological pris»iplss were

uppermost

in Oven's miM,. , ^ ^ ^ i c

organiaati^* *«being

merely a Mans to an e W " (Bestor, 1970* 78).

As a despot,

albeit benevolent, he was able to provm between 1860 and 1819
that his policies a*ul practiMS of chaffing the envirommnt.
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th# p«»on.

M# trarwlatcd his "abstract idaas of

brotherhood and har^ny, of love aiW union into concrete
practices" for the benefit of the 1600 workers at New Lanark
(Ranter, 1972: 75).

Owen published many essays, addresses,

observations, plans and reports, especially during the period
1813-1821.

In 1813 a collection of essays was descritmd by

him as A New view of society, or Esaavs on the principles of
the tomtfign of -tfaf-HyMn .CharafittiL and Jüie-jeppllsfttietLoi
principle, to practice.

ibis title confirms (hfon's primary

interest in the shaping and re-shaping of character.

To his

credit and at New Lanark Mills he introduced an enlightened
educational program, freed workers from child-rearing, cooking
and washing 1^ transferring those responsibilities to the New
Lanark Co^unity,

discontinued the practice of employing

children under 10 years of ago, emphasized prevention and
kindness over punishment and discipline, improved existing
company-owned housing and sanitary facilities, reduced v^rking
hours and still caus^ the mills to remain most profitable."
Inspired by his successes at New Lanark, he promoted them
as the iMsls of national reforms and subsequently the creation
of villages of Industry not only in Britain but in the United
States of America.
Owen's coHaunal gospel was an eclectic a W expandir^
*^"The profits of the stores" trhieh formed part of the New
lAnmrk Mills implex "were not taken by Owen, ^ t were used
for the iwnefit of the workpeople and for ths u^eep of the
schools, the scheme resemblii^ a consumer's co-operative
store" (Kress, 1941: 5).
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U t a r K Mill#

S m m 9f the eight residential baildii^s kiilt between 1780 ami
1 8 0 0 . Initially most of «*e oeeupante %mre faeilies with at
least three üiiïdren fit for work for 4 year# in the Mill, and
each family occupied only one toct.
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faith:. . «oeiety in whlA

eo-operatlve efforts of

partners would supersede the relations between e^loyer and
alloyed.

His

villages

of

industry

were

founds

in

m<^AsiNl%;0Mbthtos6ilin 1S25, iT^iana, USA (Hew Harmony) in
1825, Cork, Ireland (Ralahine) in 1831, and in Ha^ïahire,
England

(Queenswood)

in 1839.

Hone

survived

for

long

primarily l^cause (hfen did not realize "the exploited class
need to create their own future" (Hardy, 1979: 29}, and as
"all our Millenniums have yet failed because unselfish conduct
was expected

from people

in vhom the

predomjnated" (Bray, 1879: 118}.

selfish

feelings

As Michael Frost recently

said in what was something of an understatement, "he had a
slightly irritating habit of thinking he knew best". (The
Manchester Guardian Weekly, ^ril 29, 1990, p. 25,. Owen also
unrealistically looked to the manufacturing class to supply
the

capital

to

build

his

large

communities,

which

he

recommended, should have populations in the 800-1200 range,
800-1500 acres and one large building in the shape of a
parallelagras.

(Report to the County of Lanark, May 1, 1820).

His anti-religious beliefs and support for divorce, and what
would today be termed "women's liberation", eroded public
confidence.

While his cosmiunlties may

have

failed he

convinced thousaiuis that "oo-operatiw, not competition, gave
the clue to the future of industry" (Bailey, 1955: 13).
Oven's fundamental belief in the "establishment of ideal
communities, in whi^ man, who is essentially good, might
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escap» Uitt foul anvlronaant which odour make# him had*
(Holloway, 1966: 104) « ■ ^larad by tha Franchaan, PranTOis
Fournier (1772-1837) who although "axtravagant, chaotic af^
entertaining, was nevertheless so important to tha future of
community experisents* (Holloway, 1966: 103}. Bis phalanx was
designed to accomacxjate 1700 pe^le.
New Jersey in 1643;

One axasqpla was built in

it lasted until 1854, %Aen it was

destroyed by fire after it had teen «makened by religious
disaffection.
What then of those who adimcated a more practical
solution?

Two

successful

in

individuals are said to have teen more
the

creation

or

adv<K»cy

of

socialist

communities. The first of these, William Thompson (1785-1833)
of County %rk, Ireland, is thought to have *contributed far
more to the economic theory of co-c^ration and socialism than
Robert Owen*

(Garnett,

1972:

47).

Thompson,

an Irish

landowner, developed a labour theory of value which visualized
co-operation

(collective self-employirant} as a zmthod of

giving labour the fruits of its lateur.

His concept detailed

the means of achieving a balanced co-operative community which
could be financed with as little as $6,000 (coiqiared with
Owen's $250,000).“

It was Dr. William Kii^ (1786 -1865 ), howsvsr, %Ac

“Thompson published his ideas in An iTwuirv into the
Princiolss of Wealth More etmdueive to Human Happiness in
3824, a M The claims of Capital and ijibpur (kmciliated in
1827.
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demonstrated what could in practice te a^ieved ami whose
ideas %rere copies

by

successful w-^ermtors.

the Rochdale

Pioneers

aiwl other

King, a friend of Lady Byron ate

Elizabeth Fry, helped to found the Brighton Co-operative
Trading Association (1827} and tite journal The Co-<^rator
(1828-1830) both of which illustrated how societies could be
formed which irauld market goods prteuced by co-operators for
sale to co-operators ate at the same t i ^ accmaulate capital
for the Co-operative Communities Owen advocated.

"Mie TOthods

by which he intended to finance self-governing communities
became part of the essential fabric of co-operation ate to
that important extent King was nearer than Owen to the
practical ideas of the Rochdale Pioneers.

Unlike Owen, King

was "all for self-help ate no patronage from the rich. He was
also a sincere Christian" (Digby, 1965: 18).

King is said to

have been instrumental in the fouteing of some 300 consumer
ate producer co-operatives by 1832 as "the wavo of association
enthusiasm swept over the English working classes" (Fry, 1945:
59-60).
One other ctnmunity experience deserves mention at this
point.

Spa Fields, an artisan comnunity was established by

the newly formed Co-operative ate Ecom^ical Society led
George Mudie in 1821.

This was an urten ccHteunity formd

within a group of existite houses in (%erkenwell, l^teon, with
the object of "establishing a village of unity ate mutual co^sration" (Fry, 1945: 59).

Spa Fields survived only 3 years

se
but it vas the first ctmmmlty crsateâ in aeeordM%# with ths
ideas of oven as ad^noed in his blueinrint for "villagss of
co-operation" published in 1820, and it established co
operative tradii^ as a Mans by vhidi the vorking class could
accumulate their ovn capital as a prelude to more ambitious
schemes of

community"

(Hardy,

1979t

43}.

In effect,

therefore, it cMbined most of the ideas of thrwi vith thwe of
King.

The Spa Field co-operators %ranted to build a nev

complex for 250 families, iMit bad to settle for a group of
existing houses.

The reasons vhy Spa Fields failed are

unknown, although perhaps it fell apart vithout Mudie*s
leadership when he left for orbiston in 1824.

Progress

reports which api^ared in The Seonwaist (Mudie was the editor)
were most encouraging until March 1822, when it ceasMi to te
published.
Early communities failed mainly because "they did not
grow BO such out of the realized aju3 overpowerii^ note of
th<»e who joinml them as from the dreams of those vho
advocated them" (Bail^, 1955: 16).
While none of the Oven-inspired communities survived
there were many individuals (Ovenites who supported his more
practical ideas) lAo retained a h ( ^ that Ksall socialist
communities built by aiaS for c o - ^ ^ a ^ r s wuld f w m a zef^e
from the evils of the factory systma.

As a result virtually

all co-f^ratives formed thrwigh the 1821-1845 perite had as
an objective the

f«mation

of a

largely self-Mntaiiwd

6?
cMomnity.

Am has been mantioiwl hundreds of small

local co

operatives were formed in the early 1830's by working men
"i^atient to raise themselves immediately by their own
efforts", in ccmtrast to Owen who stood aloof "awaiting large
wpital gifts X^fore further experliants could be risked”
(Thompson, 1980: 872).

Thompson continues by noting "this

juxtaposition of the little store and the millenarian plan is
of the essence of the co-operative mood between 1829 and
1834”.
All

but

a

few

of

these

stores

failed

with

the

"chief...causes of failure religious differences, the want of
legal security, and the dislike which the women had to confine
their dealings to one shop”

(Lovett,

1876:

36).

But,

continues lovett,
much good resulted from the formation of those co
opératif tradii^ associations: the availability
of ^ure and unadulterated f^l; their manufacturing
and
ex^ai^ing
with
one
another
various
articles...; the ^ntal aiui moral isg>rov«^nt
derived
fr^
their
various
meetings
and
discussions.
The desire for ”co:munity” regained strong as e^Wiasired
in The Co-operator on February 22, 1830, ”to form a community,
tharel^ givix^ equal ri^ts and privileges to all”.

In the

interim we have üxe bemfits regwrted to the ^-operative
Congress at Liveri^ol in 1832 by a Hr. Carson,
...at la^orough Green. ..a place so noted for vice
and immorality, that it was hardly safe for a
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respectable man or
to 9 0 there at any tis»,
one of these societies had b w n establiehW, aœl
within t%K» or three months they had a %mll-st<xdw^
shop, a school ami readii^i room», ai^ instead of
going to the public hmise at ni^t to fight aid
drink, they %mnt to the readii^ r^a, ai^ as they
got pmmr, acquired the knowle^^e %d*i^ enabled
them to use it properly.
(OJaim, 37 October, 1832}
Those who founded these co-o]^rativee "repWiated Owen's
authoritarianism and millensrianism but drew u ^ m his social
theories and anti-capitalist arguments" {Charter, 1989: 35).
The People's Year book of 1926 sv^i^stsd that the œ«lem
Co-operative Movement could be dated from 1826 with the
formation of the London Co-operative Society.

Before that

society was formed the Year Book suggested that earlier
experiments in co-operation were,
informed by no living principle, had no large
social purpose, and, as all were ex^rii»nts
isolated in particular iTCalities and totally
unrelated to each other, they never could contain
within themselves even the germs of a great and
wide-spreading movement.
{article by T.H. Mercer, p. 13)
While Mercer in this Year Book went on to say that "the
scherms of Oven were as much unlike the aims of ttm first coc^rative societies as ^talk is unlike cheese", he added that
"his

pr^>aganda

industry".

popularised

the

Accordii^ to ^rcsr

notion
the

of

associate
%-^erative

Society "was a del»ting ScMsiety wlwse nmbets, mostly drawn
fr« 9 the middle-classes, were ewentric ^llosophers who
twlieved with Owen that o^mmities m r e the grajwS pwaeea",
aid who %#ere soon disillusion^ when manufactmws refuwd to

«9
glv#

financial

acpgmrt

to th#

graM

daaign#

of

Ovmn.

SulM^uantly, in 1827, tlwy su^ortad tha ta^niquas adv(watW
and succsssfulXy usad by Dr. William King in Brighton in the
astablishemant of tiia firat co-^wrativa store fouiuled on a
da^cratic basis as tha Co-operative Trading Association
(later

renamed

Brighton

Co-t^erative

Society).

The

constitution of that Society contains a^st of the principles
and rules of the 1844 Rochdale Pioneer Society which is more
commonly rec<^ized
operative:
meml^rs to

as the

first successful

modem

co

goods to be retailed at current (market) prices;
form management committees;

regular accounts

available for members' inspection; cash, no ciwiit; employi^nt
of members;

the establistoent of a land community; and

education (of children). Hcnfever, the Brighton constitution
did not provide for the dividend system and open ^mbership.
The

Keltham

Mills

(Yorkshire)

Co-operative

Society,

established in the same year providW for the payant of such
dividends based on the azwunt of each somber's purchases at
the store (Fry, 1945: 61, quoti:^ the Co-<^rative News of
1870}, and thus should be credited with the intrmiuction of
what is perhaps the single w>at attractive feature to the
millions of people %d*o joined co-operatiws in the years
following. This factw, lAile boostii^ membership, was at the
same time mare respwislble than any other in causing the
cmmunity-forming objective to be ignored, then removed frwo
Co-operative Society constitutions.

% e K>ney which was to
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hav* been aeeuBuletwl tewarâs tha coat# of aeqoirii^ a
KMmunity was distributed to smebers.
A co-o{wrative st^iety was fonwd in %whdale in 1832 kit
it failed in 1835 "largely because of givii^ crWlt to
mwabers" (Chaisson* 1*62; 23}.

however, in 1843, another

group of Owenitee and distressed %mavers formed a study group
determined to is^rove their lives thrcmgh eo>^perative aoticm.
This group of 27 i^n and one woman formed the Rochdale
Equitable Pioneers' Society the following year and opened a
consumer co-operative store in Toad Lane on December 21st,
1844.
There

is controversy surrounding the origin of the

"Fundamental PrinciplM of Co-operation" and the "iwthods of
Co-operation" the RocMale Pioneers adopted, especially the
revolutionary innocence of the idealism they entrenched in
their long-range objectives.
Pioneers

were

primarily

However, it is rec^nised the

responsible

for

writing

those

Principles and Methods, amS for givii^ birth to what i%caa* a
national, then an internatitmal Bujves»nt {KacPherson, 1979;
216; Mooney, 1938: 10).
Thus the modern Cooperative Movement conceived its first
co-<^rative in "one of the ugliest of Imnceshire's ugly
towns...the days of blim! reliaime tqpcm demagogues were over.
Practical, mutual aid, inspired ^ higA social purposes, h W
made a real beginning" (Elliot, 1937; 36),

7J

fiengluttlaiii
Up until 1845 the eoclel movement# described in this
chapter achieved their ends to only a limited degree.

This

was Wcause those t^eamnts were unable to cot^lete all the
steps

listed

ffiselser

Specifically:

the

as

prevailing

critical
society

for
was

success.

essentially

totalitarian; tJ^re was little to suggest that funda«mtal
change

could

te

obtained;

there

was

only

intermittent

effective aiobilization of supporters; poor communication among
scattered and disparate workers; and a lack of accord among
the leaderships relative to strategies and tactics.

However,

some progress was made and in subsequent decades most of their
objectives were met (except those of the communitarians).
While he was referrir^ to Chartism, George Rude could
have also teen writing about the Unionists and the Cooperators Wien he said.
Chartism's failure was by no means complete; for
the
great
battles
fought
out
in
the
Worth...particularly in Lancashire's industrial
towns...proved to be of immense value in forging
the working-class mov^œnts of the future...and
establishing a class consciousness.
(Rude, 1980: 153)
In each of the four tevetents the social imperative was
strong and indeed fundatental.

lather than encourage social

bsttsrswht, the Stats stroa^fly resisted what they perceived to
be chat^fes which would erode the establish^ order. Given the
difficulties of those years the leaders of the tevea^nts
managed the internal relations of their supporters reasonably
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effectively to limit the incidence end eeverity of teneione,
and externally endeavoured to conetrein their wmberehipe fr«m
illegal ami inflammatory actions.
In the next chapter, vm shall eee that the objectives and
the Principles ami Methods tdiioh forawd the constitution of
the Rochdale Pioneers were shaped by the workij^ ami living
conditions and the experiences described in this and the
previous chapter.
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Aagktr faur
The.

Society of ^ouitabl# Piencera

Toward» tha *nd of th* pr«vious chapter it was noted that
hundreds of co-operatives were foread Infers 1844 and that
almost all of them failed.

Tha reasons for those failures

were generally few in number and included:

a preoccupation

among members with religious ami political differences;
undemocratic control with the minority of members holding the
tnilX of shares and votes; Mmicr apathy in the absence of
clearly understood objectives and strategies; the sale of
g^^s to members on credit; and that small co-operatives led
by inexperienced co-<^rators could not com^wte with large
experienced merchants.
The lessons learned from these failures were reflected in
the

ideology

of

the most well-known

and arguably most

successful co-operative — the Rochdale Society of Equitable
Pioneers.

The ideology and s»dus operandi of the modern Co-

^erative move^nt, as expressed and advanced by the Rochdale
Pioneers, was entrenchwi in a dual objective, a plan of action
to achieve that objective, and some nine principles (later
known as the Rochdale Principles) or curating rules.
An idea or ideology can be likened to a seed.

In order

to grow, that seed mist be plant#) on fertile grouixl, at the
right time of year, and tm nurtured by qualified people, so it
may tear fruit, lAi^ it will do if it is inherently a g w d
seed.

Similarly, Rochdale proved to be the right place, 1844
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th« right year, ami the Pioneer# the right people to implement
their idea, which proved to be inherently eound.

Let we look

eeparately at the place, the tiae, the pei^le, and the idea
and the plan to isg>leaient it.

- JggM ali
In 1844 Rochdale had a p^ulation of about 25,000, which
had tripled since 1815 and had in its time **teen egually
distinguished for poverty and pluck" (Holyoake, 1893: 79). It
was an old town and the oanufa ;ture of flannel had been its
staple trade for centuries.

In the first half of the

nineteenth century it experienced both the miseries and the
benefits of the Industrial Revolution — although the working
I^ople did not begin to realize any industrial benefits until
the second half of that century. As was the case elsewhere in
southern Lancashire, Rochdale hand loom weavers found tizws
increasingly difficult as pwer loom cosqpetition increased,
and exports suffered from Asœrican tariff ^licy.
The vast majority of Rochdale's population lived in "mean
and crowded houses" huddled around the factories "without
adequate water or Sanitation", which "had M e n run up to
provide for the rapidly increasir^ population and fill the
pockets of speculative Milder#" (Digby, 1965: 21).

Rochdale

was describe as
a town in which all the evils of the iMustrial
system was rampant in the 1840s. W ^ s were lev,
strikes and lockouts w r e fr^pient, uneaployswnt
was rife, p^^le incurred debts in obtalnii^ t M
poor quality, aiuS often adulterated food they ate.
(Railey, 1955: 17)
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And it vas a place where the rich were getting richer and
the p w r poorer,
in 1843 they (the factories) prospesred, Trade was
brisk, and the uWerpaid and overwork^ weavers
struck for higher pay. They lost the strike. Many
were blacklisted, those reemployed had to accept a
cut instead of a rise.
(Kress, 1941: 2i)
It is probable that at that time the typical Rochdale
housiAold coB^rised about 6 persons,

sharing at most two

l%drooms, with at best only one of two parentswho had been
capable of signing the marriage registry if they were in fact
married (three quarters of the children born between 1841-1860
were illegitimate) (Mayhev, 1967; 452-468).
Perhaps Real Chaisson suss up life in the Rochdale ol
1844 best.
Twenty-five thousand inhabitants eked out a
miserable
existence...hours
of
labour
were
unbearably long.
No safeguards existed against
injury, illness or old age. From early childhoW
they toiled in unhealthy, dim-lit factories. These
debt-ridden workers saw no escape from poverty of
the worse kind. Few were able to read or write.
Smoke laden, soot filled air hung like ftxjover the
town all day.
Sanitation was unheard of and
disease, of course was preva lent...even the sun had
given up all attempts at shining either in disgust
or despair. (1962: 24)

Big. Tims.-_l@44
Fourteen years before the Rochdale Pioneers founded their
Society, 60 flannel weavers had eetabli^ed the Rochdale
Friendly co-operative Society which operated a retail store
from 1833-1835 at 15 Toad Lai* (the Pioneers* store was later
^*ned at 31 Toad Lane). At that time "there were as many as
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7,000

out of employ". (Holyoake, 197lt 45}.

But this

Society "foundered upon the rock which wrecked most societies
— credit trade". {Bonner, 1970: 42}.

However, a small group

of Ovenite-co-operatore continued to meet at the home of James
Smithies, and branch numkwr 24 of the Universal CcHsmunity
society of Rational Religionists was formed by them in an
annex to the Weavers Arms in Yorkshire Street and nami^ the
"New Social Institution".

This became the centre of Owenite

activity and the birthplace and early headquarters of the
Rochdale Pioneers.
These Ovenites were not numerous and were treated with
some reservation.
audiences.

Their meetings generally attracted small

A temperance body informed the town that it "had

no connection with the Socialists" which was a label also
applied to the Owenites.

A debate organized by the Ovenites

in 1839 saw the motion "that Socialism was the only system for
effectually obtaining and securing the happiness of mankind"
defeated by a large majority, and caused John Daly to conclude
they had "voted for the continuance of misery, crime and
ignorance" (Bonner, 1970: 43},

Again in 1841, when Chartism

had yet to collapse, a debate on the relative merits of
Chartism and Socialism witnessed the defeat of S^ialism.
While admittedly not nussrm» the (hfsnites were well
regarded

at least orm visiting Owenite lecturer, Lloyd

Jones, who concluded "the effects of the social principles are
nowhere more agreeably manifested than in Rochdale" (Bonner,
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1970; 42}.
Five of the original 28 Rochdale Pioneers had provided
substantial

financial

support

in

the

foundii^

of

the

Queenswood community in 1841: John Collier, John Gars ids,
Hallalieu, James Smithies ami George Healey.
The early 1840s were later named "the hui^ry 40s".
Worsening

economic

conditions

led

for

exa^le

to

the

slaughtering of only 65 beasts in 1841, as compared with the
ISO which were slaughtered in 1837.

Arnold Bonner quotes,

...a number of local medical men as having stated
that the labouring classes were suffering great and
increasing privations, that great numbers were
unable to obtain wholesome food in sufficient
quantity to maintain then in health...predisposed
to disease...appalling cases of distress.
(Bonner, 1970: 44)
In the Rochdale of 1841 skilled weavers earned an average
of 5 shillings a week, which was equivalent to a minimum wage
for a small family.

At the same time, as Rochdale's H.P.

Sherman Crawford told the House of Commons, there were
136 persons living on 6d. a week
200
«
B
« lod. a week
508
"
u n
a week
855
"
«
a l/6d.a week
1800
»
»
n i/jod, week
The People and the 28 Pioneers
Of the original 28” Pioneers fourteen were Owenite
socialists and eight ^>artists...only ten were weavers. Iheir
numWr included a block printer, %dio becasa the co-operative's
”There may have been up to 49 original Pioneers according
to Bonner: 511. It is probable only 28 had contributed in
full the necessary one pound sterling each.

7«
first purchasing agent, David Brooks; a silk aanufactursr,
George Healey; a cabinet-maker, John Garside; a dogger, Jmaes
TMsdale; and James Wilins<m, a shoemaker."

Oiw »«alMr at

least vas a teetotaller, James Maden.
The

28

original

Pioneers

ineltulwi one

vnsan,

Ann

Tveedale, who was sister of the lainSlord of the beer house
"Labour and Health".

And it was Ann Twe^iale Wio had "the

temerity to take down the shutters" (Holyoake, 1893: 13-14)
when the Toad Lane store first opened for business on the
evening of December 21, 1844.
Holyoake would have us believe the 28 were all poor
unemployed weavers on the brink of starvation (1893; 2). But,
while they may not have been "Rochdale Rothschilds"**, most of
them were comparatively better off than the majority of
working folk as they were skilled artisans seeking "a tetter
social order" (Bonner: 45).
Nor were they innocent of the struggles and movements
described in the last chapter.

Many had belonged to earlier

co-operatives, and had supported unions ate the Chartists, ate
were familiar with the co-operative theories and experiments
of Owen, King, and the Irishman, ffm. %ompson (Digby, 1965;

**7his inforsuition frœm "Original Members of the %>didale
Suitable Pioneers* Society Ltd." - a chart a^uired diuri:^ a
visit to the Toad Lane ^chdkle Pioneers
May 31, 1993.
^tel)^ke, often a<wu^^ of exaggeration, also uste
colourful language; he eallte the Pioneers, "Liliputian
capitalists", "magnificent sharW&old^s", ate " t ^ dozen ate
four adventurers".
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20).

Thus While not without ideals, they %#ere not dreamers,

tmt

...dedicated realists, determined In spite of
repeated failures that s<me means wmild be found to
give the working people a better share in the
wealth they prmluced, arul restore to them status
and dignity in place of their degradede role.
(Richardson, 1977: 37)
The Idea -JIhe object and how to Achieve it
The Co-^wrative idea or object was given in the original
rules of the Rochdale Society of Equitable Pioneers, "
form

arrangements

for

the

pecuniary

benefit

and

to
the

improvement of the social and domestic condition of its
members" (Bailey, 1955; 19).
Initially, the
three factors:

we see the Pioneers as having recognized

first,

the need "to form arrangements"

themselves, i.e., to put together a plan and rely on self-help
to

improve

their

lot;

second,

the

dual

objectives

of

"pecuniary benefit" and "the improvmnent of the social and
domestic condition", i.e., ecMwrnic and social improvement aikl
their

interdependency;

ami

third,

that

they

could

realistically exi^ct to achieve these objectives by the
formation of a co-operative.
While not in conflict with the object described alwve, in
Early Victorian Bmland. 1830-1865. an early prospectus of the
ttochdale Pioneers is quotwl as statir^ "the objects of this
Society are the moral and intellectual advancement of the
members.

It provided them with gz^eries, butchers' meat.
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drapery goods, clothes and clogs”.^
The original rules of the Rochdale Pioneers explained how
the co-operative idea or obj^tive would be achieved.^
by raising a sufficient amount of capital in shares of
one t^und each, to brii^ into operation the following
plans and arrangements:
* The establishment of a store for the sale of
provisions, clothing, etc.
* The Inailding, purchasii^ or erecting of a mmber
of houses, in which those memters desiri:^ to
assist each other in improving their domestic aiKl
social condition may reside.
* To commence the mnanufacture of such articles as
the society may determine upon, for the employment
of such members as may be without employment or who
may be suffering in consequence of repeats
reductions in their wages.
* As a further benefit and security to the seniors
of this S(x:iety, the Society shall purchase or rent
an estate or estates of land, which shall be
cultivated by the members who may be out of
employment,
or whose labour may be badly
remunerated.
* That as soon as practicable the Society shall
proceed to arrange the powers of prwiuction,
distribution, education and governtœnt, or in o^er
words, to establish a self-supporting hot* colony
of united interests, or assist other societies in
establishing such colonies.
* That for the promotion of sobriety, a tempérant
hotel be opened in one of the society's houses as
soon as convenient.
While

not expressly

rank^

or

listed

priority,

subsequent events demonstrated that after raising 38 pmmds
sterling in share capital, the opening of a retail store
*^ford University Press, Vol. 2, p. 418, London, 1963.
*^The Society's AlaanacJc, 1854.
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represented the first tangible result and a result which
enabled the menbers to begin to derive "pecuniary benefit" and
impro^m

their

"swial

ami

dos»stic

coiulitions".**

Subsequently, the Rochdale Pioneers a«xuired "estates covered
with streets of houses built for co-<^rators" (Holyoake,
1971: 52),” and moved into manufacturing.

But the goals of

establishing an agricultural estate and arrar^ing the powers
of production, etc., in the form of a self-supporting home
colony did not mature.

However, a temperance hotel was

established.

Having established their objective and goals the Pioneers
gradually developed the "principles" they would respect in
working towards them, i.e., the mtxlus operaidi, or operating
rules.

These rules becacm known as the Rochdale Principles^

and, as it will readily be seen from the following, they had
economic and social i^lications:
The first principle established that memWrship in
their co-operative was to be open and wluntary.

The

original 28 members believed in ^litical, religious and
®By freeing themselves from debt and obtainii^ better
value for their B»ney.
”5aa the next ^»pter for an account of these co
operatively initiated houses.
^ o precise and c^prehensive list of Rochdale Principles
is given in Holyoake's History of the Rochdale Picmeers.
However, from a reading of this book and oUier sources
(%)oney, 1938: 10; MacPherson, 1979: 2) it is clear there were
nine Principles.
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racial neutrality.

In tbis they raapectad a raaolution

pass«l at tha fledgling Co-operative Omgrees of 1832:
"that co-o]^rators are not identified with any religimie,
irreligious, or political tenets tdiatsoe^wr, neither
those of Mr. Owen nor of any other individual" (Holyoake,
3893: 20}.

In this same ^nnection it should be noted

that the initial 8»mbership included Owenites, Owristian
Socialists

and

Chartists who,

on

joining

the

co

operative, agreed not to attempt to i:^ose their dogma on
other members.

No one was obliged to join the Co

operative and, while membership was oi^n, those wanting
to join had to meet certain reguix^ments, ii^luding the
purchase of a share.

Aj^licants were not required to

give their political or religious memWrships or beliefs,
nor were they factors in determining eligibility for
membership.

The Rochdale Pioneers saw streimrth in the

inclusion of those of various creeds and pinions.

Swe

earlier co-operatives had failW due to internal friction
caused by religious and political differences, or by
being

identified with

a

religious

denomination

or

political party.
The next principle related to democratic cwïtrol.
Each m^ber h«i one vote, irrespective of the number of
shares held a W there was no votii»} ly proxy.

This

principle was designed to avoid larger shareholders
gaining control, ami "to keep ctmtrol ^pially in the
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hands of all mead>ers"

(MacPherson,

achieve eeon^ie democracy.**

1979:

2),

i.e.,

Men and women had equal

rights including voting — thus all members had the same
privileges am: therefore were encouraged to participate
actiimly in the management and operation of the co
opérative.

For those who had worked without any control

over their working lives, this principle represented
empowerment,
community,

a recovery of

status and

a sense of

albeit on a small scale, but nonetheless

significant for the Bombers.

Some earlier co-operatives

had failed when those who had furnished the capital
exercised the power gi^n by the shares they held ami
overruled those who held few or no shares but were
nonetheless members in g o W staiuling.
The third principle limited the return on capital
invested (shares) and was not to exceed the minimum
prevailing rate of interest on comparable investments.
It is worth noting the co-operator's return was limited
to the minimum market rate.

This de-empAasized the

profit motive but rect^niced that those who invested
should be entitled to some return.
other

attractions,

mostly

of

a

At the same time
social

kind,

wre

ea^hasizsd.

'*This represented, for its ti^, an advanced form of
democracy and could have resultW in anarchy.

$4

Tha distribution of ^parating profit was prsscribsd
by tha fourth principla.

profits of ttM co

opérâtivs, after allowii^ for reserves and Wuoaticm, was
to be distrilmted to the swabership on the basis of
participation.

This recognized two im^ratives*

the

need to set aside i^nies for a rainy day in a contii^ncy
account, and the i w W to educate as an integral part of
a co-operative ideoI<^.

The a^mnts received by the

Denbers (the "dividend», or **divi" as it came to be
called) were based on the belief that the one who
patronizes the enterprise the most gets the most in
return. Another reason for this distribution formula was
that any surplus did in effect represent an overcharge
for goWs and services purchase at^ should be returned
to those who contributed to the surplus on a pro rata
basis.

This arrangement encouraged members to patronize

the co-operatives as the more they spent the rwre they
saved, and debt was a problem that most working families
suffered frCTi.
The fifth principle identifiai a priority

for

education without specifying the t y M of education or
even %dio shmild be Wucated.

This principle did little

to clarify the object of education beyond a reference to
the ^-«qwrative Mrogram.

Hte#ever, it can reasonably be

inferred that the "28" wantW to ensure all mea^wrs were;
knowledgeable

akwA

the

bistnry,

sd;ilotoid;y

and

B5
t«chniqu«s of th# movwamt;

eapablo of

functioning

T&apon«lbly in a dastrcratic matting; capable of aaaiaing
a role in the i^aratim of tha enterprise; and encouraged
to patronise tha co-operative.

Also ^rhaps it was

thought only an educated mei^oer could %iucate non-members
and thereby i^rove the public image of the Society and
of tha co-^perati^ ideology.

The early co-operators

were conscicnis that s m s of the movement's rmts had
discoloured the public

ismge of co-operativism and

recognized a need to present accurate understandings to
attract

membership

inaccurate

and

impressions.

deflect

threats

In addition,

based

on

and has been

rec^nized earlier, only an educated membership can most
effectively work together in building and curating a
successful co-operative, and, let it te emphasized, not
belong for the money dividend alone.
The buying of shares w s «>ntrolled by the sixth
principle.

Initially no SM^mber was allowed to i^jrchase

m>re than four shares.

Non-nenbers who wished to join

the co-operative and had not the wherewithal to pay cash
could, by patronizing the co-operative over a j^riod of
time, accumulate sufficient credits (dividends) to buy a
share. Ihis principle recognised that few could pay cash
to tey a share aiu3 gave concrete expression to the first
principle:

open membership.

No conflict with the next

priteiple (no credit) was seen especially as the right to

•ft
vote vas dsfsrr^ \mtil after the cost of shares vas
fully paid.

Each w e W r had wily wie vote regardless of

the nuf^r of shares he or she owtmd.
The seventh principle ruled against credit,

teing

mindful of the louis XIV adage "credit si^^orts the
borrwer as the r^pe supports the hang^", the founding
Msbers decidwi that all awsbers must pay cash for their
purchases.

This principle was one of the most difficult

to enforce at a time when merchants encwuraged cust«&ers
to buy on credit; almost all did and rwaained in debt.
The failure of many co-operatives had been caused by a
willingness to allow members to purchase on crwlit.

As

Holyoake said, "by abolishing credit, the co-operative
societies taught saving, and saving made them rich"
(Holyoake, 1893; 158).
The next principle reguirsd the w-operative to
charge market prit»s.

Three factors supported the

adoption of this principle:

firstly, they «ranted to

ensure the setting aside of monies as a reserve and for
education; secondly, they did not aim to umiersell local
merchants and there)^ risk their ire and perhaps, as a
result becoM politically objectionable, thirdly, they
realized actual costs caimot be accurately estimated in
advance, and a cost or cost-plus sales ^liey wuld
increase the risk of an operatii^ loss, «Aich had caused
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Boaa earlier co-operative# to fail.
The last and ninth principle called for co-operation
with other Co-operatives.

In declaring this principle

they acknowledged the autual benefits such relationships
should prxxiuce, but went beyond this to recognize at
least part of the long-term objective of "arranging the
powers

of

production,

distribution,

education

and

government" {quoted from the Society's 1854 Almanac).
Fortunately, this was not seen as a threat to overthrow
the established order, and amoral other things, led to the
formation of %fholesale co-operatives to purchase from an
Increasing number of prcMiucer co-operatives and other
sources for resale to retail consumer co-operatives (such
wholesale co-operatives Wing owned collectively by the
consumer co-operatives).

This principle also enabled

small co-operatives to survive and prosper drawing on the
strength and expertise of other co-operatives

(the

Rochdale Pioneers gladly gave such advice to others
interested in forming co-owratives). And collections of
co-^eratives formed or stimulated the formation of other
co-operatives designed to provide the resources and
expertise that no single wall-medium siz^ w-operative
could afford.
Early evolutionary changes and additions to these n i w
principles were made and it would te as wall to acknowledge

tl

tho mop# mlgnifiemnt.
Fr<m

th#

teginnif^

no

■#xu#l

imination

wa#

practise, ami «roman, such as Ann IVsadals, had rights and

obligations identical to thos# of mal# msmbsrs.

It was said

at a public meeting to consider the laws relating to the
property of aarried w<men held in l^ndwi on May 31, 1856, that
Many women have accumulate property in the
(Rochdale) Store «rttich thus bscoiMM a certificate
of their conjugal worth. And young men, in «rant of
prudent ct^^anlons, consider that to consult the
books of the Store wtmld be the best a»ans of
directing their selection.
The habits of
honourable thrift acquired by young men, members of
this Store, render it unlikely they would select
industrious girls in marriage for the purpose of
living in idleness upon their earnings or savings,
as happens elsewhere.
(BrlUah Law
i4; p. 94)
As a method of increasing capital for expansion, members
were allowed to buy s»re than four shares, indeed up to 50
shares by 1854.

Those that wished to sell their shares could

sell them back to the co-o^rative at their original purchase
price (thus ruling out speculation).

Members Ww) b^^ame

unemployed could in addition sell shares to other memJters at
a negotiated price, but had to retain at least one share to
retain their memWrship.

As a further means to increase

capital the Society agreed to accept loans from mesAers and to
pay a nominal 2 1/2$ interest on such loans.
Ihis additional msney enabled the Sf^iety to expand its
«H^eration into tlw «^per fl^nrs of the premises it had rmted
for the consuwr co-operative, ami in that additional spaw
pursued educational objectives with a seetir^ roma, a Hilary

#9
and a reading roos (the library had over 3000 kwoka by 187?).
The Society wae confident enough to declare "the objects of
this Society are the social and intellectual advancement of
its members" (Holyoake, 1893: 135).

Rules were changed to

assign 10% of net profits for educational pur|»)ses tnit the
Registrar of societies refused to certify this rule.

As

Holyoake notes (1893: 73), "those were the days when the law
prohibited

workmen

from

educating

themselves

and

the

Government refused them the franchise on the ground of their
want of education". The Registrar finally agreed to recognize
an assignment of 2 1/2% of net profits for education.
So

as

better

to

ensure

the

co-operative's

fiscal

integrity, annual and quarterly audits were conducted of both
stock and books of account, and quarterly reports provided to
the membership.

Officers and directors met every Thursday

evening.
At its opening the store in Toad Lane had four items ol
food for sale;

flour, butter, sugar and oatmeal —

else, and only small quantities of each.

nothing

But this fomi was of

good quality, and soon an additional Principle was adopted to
stock and sell only "pure quality,

good weight,

honest

measure, and fair deal selling, without fraud" so as to give
"moral

and

physical

satisfaction

of

far

sore

cm)seque:^#s...than a farthing in the i^und cheaper than the
same goods might elsewhere cost" (Holyoake, 1893: 15).
One last additional principle deserves recognition, and
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it was introduced as the society grew to employ staff who were
not members.

This related to the need to provide good working

conditions, to pay wages equal or better than those paid by
other businesses,

and to encourage,

but not to require,

membership in the Society.

Rgcftdalp Birth and Early Grpwth
In his History of Co-operation. George Holyoake, included
a table (page 50) tracing from 1844 on an annual basis, the
growth of the Rochdale Society.

At the end of its first year

this Co-operative had 74 members, a capital of 181 pounds
sterling, sold 710 pounds worth of goods and cleared a profit
of 22 pounds.

By 1867 the Society had 6,823 members, a

capital of 128,435 pounds, sold goods to a value of 284,919
pounds and made a profit of 41,619 pounds.Through those 22
years the society had opened turkish baths, several branch
stores in Rochdale, expanded into the upper floors at 31 Toad
Lane, opened a co-operative corn mill, established a co
operative insurance company, absorbed the 1100 volume library
of the terminated People's Institute, and become "the best
custodian of working class savings® {Bonner quoted in Rochdale
Pioneers Memorial Museum, undated).
rolXowii^ his tablet ion of these figures,
becomes

characteristically

colourful

and

Holyoake

aata^iorical

suggesting *every individual figure {in the table) glows with
*^By 1952 this Itochdaie Society had a ^mbership of
39,603, capital worth 501,473 pcui^, sales of 1,469,834
pounds, and a profit of 47,827 pounds.
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a Hqht unknown to chemists".. .and
Not a pale, flickering, uncertain light, tmt one
self-created,
self-fed,
self-sustained,
self
growing, and daily growing.
Not a fat, oily,
spotling, intermittent blaze; but a luminous,
inextinguishable, independent light...
{Holyoake, 1971: 50-51)
Holyoake was nothing if not enthusiastic.

In 1844 the Rochdale Pioneers were at the leading edge of
the Co-operative Movement.

In terms of the seven dimensions

along which social movements may be classified (see Chapter
One), their Co-operative was designed to be democratic, to
accept the established order and to function within it, to use
a

pragmatic

incremental

approach

to

attract

a

broad

membership, and not to threaten the prevailing political or
religious establishments.
In its early years the Rochdale Pioneers Co-operative
experienced all the tensions listed in Chapter One.

However,

strong informed leadership, the mutual understandings and
respect enjoys by that leadership and an Inherently cautious,
patient and gradual approach prevented those tensions becomii^
destructive.
Taken together the Pioneers' objective aixl its suRwrting
actions and principles can be seen to rsfH^sent a eonomrtW
attempt to respond to and alleviate the deprivation, poverty,
frustration, ;wferlessnws, alienation, de^ieratimi, aisez^
and

hopelessness

population.

For

of

the
the

vast i»jority
Rochdale

of

Piot»ers,

the
%rho

vorkii^
wrk^
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particularly hard as all successful pioneers must, the future
provided ample proof of their success.

Some half dozen of

them advanced to positions of leadership in the larger co
operative Movement, regionally and nationally.
Also when taken together the Rochdale objective and
principles identify the early Co-operative Movement as having
a single mission -- social democracy; a dual ideology —
economic and social development (with the former serving as a
means to the latter); and three central values —
equity and mutual self-help.

equality,

The social imperative was alive

and well at the conception, birth and infancy of the modern
Co-operative movement.
The State frustrated but did not repulse the Rochdale
Pioneers who were shrewd enough to avoid confrontation with
the owners of other retail stores.
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Tb'çW

SlCT

Tlie Rochdale S<^i«ty of Equitable Pioneers' original
store, % a d Lane, RocMale,
Nov a K»eua aiW the focal point of a hletorieal
conservation area.
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ÇhflBt^r.gjyg
Co-opgratives Build Houses
This chapter is designed to do two things:

first, to

describe the larger framework within which co-operatively'
sponsored housing was develo^d in the nineteenth century; and
second, to review the character of one of the several housing
projects developed by the Rochdale Pioneers.
Sogm mention has been made of the deplorable housing
conditions of the newly industrialized urban centres of
Britain" and of the Owenite emphasis on community as the
means whereby social justice could be realized.

It has also

been recognized that many early co-operatives, in both the
pre- and post-Rochdale days (1844), had as one of their goals,
or their ultimate objective, the establishment of "a selfsupporting home colony of united interests'*.
Many of the newly formed co-<^*eratives of the mid- and
late nineteenth century also shared the Rochdale Society of
Equitable Pioneers* second goal (after the ^establishment of
"These coMitions were not completely ignored; for
exai^le, in the decade of the I840s several reports
highlighted the miserable a M unhealthy housii^ conditions of
the iiulustrial worker, and, idiile some legislation was passed
in an effort to control if not alleviate those oomiitiw*#, it
%»s permissive rather than miMatory ai»S thus ineff^tive.
H^se reports and législatif»), idtile not in themwlves
effective, caused s o w ]^ilanthr<^ic trusts to build zwiel
dwellings for wrking j^^le. onm such trust, the Society for
Isgprovi:^ the Dwellings of the Labourii^ Classes, established
in 1845, was presided over by B.R.H. Prii^ Albert. This
trust built a block of dwellings at the Great Exhibition in
LoMon, 1851, as an exa^le to enlightened laMlords.
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a atora.. ,

*th# building, purchasing, or arsctii^ of a

number of houses, in which those members desiring to assist
each other in improving their domestic and social condition
may reside”.
While there is no evidence to suggest the Rochdale
Pioneers even attempted to establish a "self-supporting home
colony", there is ample proof that several groups of houses
were constructs on their initiative.
Before describing one particular Rochdale housir^ project
it would be as well to reflect on the larger framework within
which co-operatively-sponsored housing was created.
E a rlic Æ iild in g - S p c ig t Y mrd C g - a p e r a tiv g Hovtglsq

Towards the end of the eighteenth century in Britain
groups of individuals began to form building societies.*
Until 1874 these societies were terminated when all members,
who had joined and contributed a fixed amount at regular
intervals, had been housed in the houses built with their
contrikitions.

The wmbers did not themselves usually build

the houses but contracted for their construction, and usually
drew lots to determine the order in which they would gain
possession of the houses as they were expiated.
With the passage of time most such societies began
borrowi:^ ^ne y from non-maa^rs thereto enabling borrowing
members to obtain a house with less delay.

With this

**giiis information on ^ildi*^ sroieties is based on an
article beginnii^ p. 350, Vol. 4, Encyclopaedia Britannica
(1962 edition)>
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development the ’’terainating” a^latiea war* replaced by
"^rmanent" societies which %mre first certified under the
Friendly societies Acts of 1829 and 1834, and then under the
Building Society Act of 1874.**
Under this legislation, established co-operatives could
either build or purchase houses on their own account, or fora
building societies for the express anA only purpose of housing
their members.

Until 1871 co-operatives were legally unable

to buy and sell houses but from 1862 they had been entitled to
hold houses and to lease them to members.

The Co-operative

Review of May, 1971, sheds further light on these co-operative
building societies and explains that the real reasons behind
the co-operative societies' move into housing was not as a
response to the idealistic belief of the 1844 pioneers and
their counterparts in other co-operatives formed in the
1840's. The Review says that "over the first two decades such
ideals

were

seemingly

forgotten

amidst

the

day-to-day

difficulties of establishii^ and running a shop".

J^^rently

early in the 1860's some co-<^ratives had accumulated capital
"far in excess of the limited r^uiresents of the store" and
"turned to hmisii^ as a profitable form of inves^Mnt".* % e
**lronically als^t 200 year# later, in Move Swtla,
Buildi*^ ^>-<Mperativ#s which l»d to be permanent tvem 1938 to
1970, c^ld be tereina^d after 1970 Wien législatif was
aiwnded to permit this; see Oiapter Eight.
**Johnston BirWielX <19911 4) m^pporta this explanation
tmt points out that tim JtoWWale Piomers' first venture into
hcfiim (1861) was p r o f t W bf the actiw» of a local
laMlord-sh^Aee^wr tdio inereasW the rents of houses he
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Co-operator of 1863 urged co-operatives to use their surpluses
to finance housing so that “every member could have his own
house and a bit of garden out of the store before he died".
Gradually through the 1870s store and more societies
became Involved in the building of houses, iHit problems were
experienced even when contractors «rere ei^aged to ^ild them,
ami when co-operati\æs decided to build themselves, as the Co
opérât ive Review of May, 1971, rej^rted the Prestwich Society
did in 1870, too much money was spent on having the houses
designed and meW>era only wanted to worh on their w n houses.
By 1872 this co-operative
was forced to admit that the attempt to use the
labour of its own ambers had failed and Instead
had to give the Secretary the power to organise and
sub-contract the work.

(ggr-figexatiye.BssdSM: &)
While few societies became involved in having members
build their m m houses, many began to supply mortgage funds to
members for the purchase of houses and by 1890, 279 co
operative societies had established building departments
alloying qualified individuals. Twelve years later, in 1902,
344 societies*^ reported they had financed 37,367 houses:
23,940 hy advancii^ money on the security of mortgages to
MsOaers for the purchase of houses; and 13,427 tdtieh were
owned, lAioh were wcupied by members of the l^hdsle c o ^wrativs store %Aen they cwsed to {Hitronire his store.
^^sse 344 co-operative societiw %wre included in a
t^al of 2190 societies then in existewe, all being
^i^rollW under the Buildii^ moieties Acts whi ^ had a total
8M3Bbership of 595,451 in 1902 (WsM», 1904: 171)
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directly built by th# mocieti##* w n wploy###, 8,347 of whieb
were rented to their Kusttmrm and th# remaining 9,080 vhich
were sold to seoiters for cash or upon taras of rspayaent
extending over a nuaber of years (Hmbb, 1904; 179)*
All the housing described above was co-operative only
inasmuch as it was financed and/or built ^
sTCieties.

co-operative

When the construction of the housing was eoi^lete

it was either rented or sold usually to aeabers of the co
operative.

If sold the purchaser obtained a fee simple title,

if rented the tenant had the usual and conventional landlordtenant relationship with the owner (that is the co-operative
society which built the house).
Writing in 1936, James Warbasse** distinguished between
these building co-operatives and those which he termed "most
eminently co-operative*'.
groups

of

imiividuals

These ware brought into being by
who

formed

co-operative

housii^

societies for the construction or purchase of housing and its
occupation only by society meobers who had the right to occupy
one of the houses in perjMituity.

MwO^rs electmi a board of

directors from f r ^ among their fellow wmbers to smnage the
housing, and paid a housing charge to defray their share of
the co-^»erative's mortgage amortisation eostm, and e a m m
eperatii^ and maintenance costs.^

Over the last 190 years

^gorgptrftUai. -gtaggrggy
**T^day we in Canada call them "c«ttinuing housiim coo^ratives" ami they ere the s u b j ^ of 0iapt«r *i%w of this
thesis. Continuing housing ^-operatives are comj^n in SwWen
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there ham W e n ongoing debate, not restricted to those in the
Co-Operative

housing

eovenent,

between

those

who

have

advocated home ownership and those who have believed that
rental is the preferred alternative.
In term# of co-o^rative houslT^, Catherine Webb writing
in liwlttstrlal Co-operation <1904; 180) questions "whether it
is more completely in accordance with co-operative principles
to 'let' or to 'sell'".

In essence she argues, on the one

hand, that to retain and "let enables a society to extend its
corporate influence beneficially over the domestic comfort of
its members" and furthermore it "is an important advance
towards realizing the complete ideal of the co-operative
movement, namely 'community on land'" (Webb, 1904: 180).

On

the other hand, she admits enabling "an individual co-operator
to become the owner of the house he lives in, is to give him
stability, self-reliance, and an assured provision for comfort
in old age" (Webb, 1904; 180).
In the nineteenth century the co-operative wriodicals
The Co-operator and The co-operative News were frequently
critical of those co-operative# Wiich sold their housing
rather than retaining it for the benefit of all members.
li^atrtal te^oeratlen

In

oenoiuded that, more often than

not, the decieimis a# to whether houses should be sold or

and Demaark (where they were intMducwl early thim century)
and n«f in Canada.
I^ildii^ w - ^ e r a t i w s were w ^ M n in
%-ltain aiui the C.S.A. a;WI were introdo^d into Canada in 1938
as Chapter Eiÿit of this thesis explains.
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retained

for

rental

ware based,

not

on

any

idealistic

rationale but on whether or not the society needed to recover
its investment quickly (by sale) or slowly (by rental).
It may be suqqeated that retaining for rental, i.e., as
a continuing co-operative, more fully satisfied the purist
(collectivists)

as

the

co-operative

character

can

be

guaranteed with private ownership vested in an association of
members, and each one having the private use of a specific
part of the collectively-owned property and permitted to sell
that part at par.
members —

The alternative -- selling the houses to

introduces the possibility of the member becoming

a real estate speculator and selling the house for more than
it cost him or renting to others at a profit (Warbasse, 1936:
69-70).

The

first alternative also offers an enhanced

opportunity, indeed a requirement, that residents will work
together for common objectives in the spirit of co-operation,
and foster the social imperative.

With

considerable

capital

available

end

its

other

operations secured the Rochdale society entered into the
business of Iniilding houses.

In 166?, for their secoml

housing venture, the Society acquired land at Larhfield in
Rochdale and created the Ro^idale Co-operative Land and
Building company Limited,^ charging it to,
Utis %fts the ^^uSale Pionwr#' eeomid housir^F
developMht and, because it was ^ e fully doamented and
proved to be twre eiKluring, it i»s chosen for this stWy.
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...supply a want long fslt in Rochdale, viz: got»i
Cottage Houses, for tho operative Classes; such
houses to 1% the joint property of the (k;cupiers
and oOisrs taking out shares in the coapany, which will give every shareholder a safe investment
for his savings; and will act as an incentive to
economy and frugality to those who feel anxious to
own the dwellings in which they live.
It should bo noted that the only stipulation relating to
the character of tne dwellings to be constructed was that they
be "good Cottage Houses", and that the intended occupants be
of the "operative Classes", those who operated machines but
not

necessarily

implicit?).

members

of

co-operatives

(or

was

thin

The capital required for the acquisition of the

land and the construction of the houses was not expected to h all provided by those who would occupy them.

Rather it was

expected modest payments would be within the capacity of the
purchasers with the bulk of the costs being paid by others who
would receive interest on their investments and have their
contributions refunded over time as the purchasers responded
to the "incentive to economy" and the ownership of "the
dwellings in lAich they live".
In effect therefore the Company acted as what today is
descrilmd in Great Britain as a Building Society and as a
developer;

collecting deposits from

investors and down

payments from borrwers {mortgagors) to build and sell houses
subject to an amortlrW mortgage loan.

It

should

also

be

noted that Wiile the houses %*re teiilt by a co-operative
Equitable Pioneers Cooperative society committee Minutes,
November 3S, 1S67.
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company, the shares in that company were not all owned by
those who occupied the houses, the occupants were tenants
having what are sometimes described is "agreements for sale"
whereby they would become owners when a stipulated portion of
their rental payments had accumulated to equate with the full
cost of their dwellings, less initial down payment or share
purchase.
The houses were built through 1868 with the inexperienced
co-operativ<5 acting as prime contractor.
the houses is not now known,

While the cost of

it was more than had been

anticipated as the 1867 Almanack (published in 1868} admitted.
This company has endeavoured to produce a superior
class of dwellings for the working man, and to some
extent has succeeded. But the great misfortune is
when a comfortable house is built, that it has cost
so much, that the rent to pay for the outlay of
capital, is so high that few working men can afford
to pay it."
A reading of the Minute Book of the Rochdale Pioneers
comirss that 84 houses were built on the land acquired at
Larkfield.'- The houses were of stone and brick construction,
two stories high and built in five terraced blocks on Durham,
Equitable and Pioneer Streets.”

The houses were somewhat

”wo separate Minute Book appears to have been kept for
the Rochdale co-operative Land and Building
Ltd.
‘■This Minute Book also refers to the concurrent
development of several other smaller groups of housing in the
Rochdale area.
”Four ^f these blocks eontainii^ 63 housing units wmx*
counted during a May 1992 visit. It is understTOd the fifth
block, fronting Pioneer Street was demolished, and the site is
now used as a children's playground.
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lllu&tration-NQx 4

h jCo-oBe-atlv* itoiBlnq Etat»
Rochdale Pioneers built housing
(top)
and
playground racwAly kiilt on adja^nt cleared site
(1992 phot^rai&s).
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larger and of higher specification then the typical housing
built at that time.
"4yds.

The Pioneers' Minute Book refers to

for garden palisading"

(to surround rear yards),

"plumbing and gas fittir^s, twdroom grates, vindcn# blinds,
door locks, wall paper", and for the "best houses, smrble
chimney pieces" (Minutes dated July 28 and 30, August 4, 1868,
January 7, June 10, July 8, 1869, and January 21, 1870).
On June 5, 1869, a few of the 3 bedroom houses were
advertised to let in the Rochdale Observer and Pilot which
confirms that while the majority of the houses did sell,
thereby allaying the worst fears of the 1867 Almanack, some
did not sell and had to be let by the week.
was thus only a partial success —

R*e

experiment

decent accommodation was

provided to enable its occupants to better improve their
domestic and social condition but at a cost which was higher
than all but the best paid operatives could afford.^
The fact that the housing was cooperative-sponsored
meant that many if not the majority of the residents would be
carefully selected members of the parent co-operative.

THib

housing was Iwrdered on three sides 1^ industry giving the
project an identity and one would imagine a cœsaunity spirit
it may well have otherwise lacked.

3%ese attristes would be

Skilled tradewMn w r e paid betwen 1 5 - 2 5 Wiillinge a
week in the RocWale of 1868, labourers ^nsiderably less.
Rents for the co-^pwrative-built bmtsij^ rangW from 4 to 6
shillij^ a week, aikl an ir^osm of ab%it 30 sbillii^ a week
wwild be repaired to ^ y the 6 shillings a week rent for the
"best houses".
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Bost likely to foster further co-operative activity, although
there is no evidence of this today.
In subsequent years virtually all the houses were sold
and resold many times, although 16 houses were still owned by
the Co-operative in 1966.*

More recently the residents of

the neighbourh^i, represented by the Residents' Action Croup
have drawn on government program aid to bring about the
rehabilitation

of

the

housing

and

the

construction

of

attractive site improvements and a children's play area on an
adjacent vacant site.
Çgnçlttgjgna
Co-operators, just as any other group of i^ople who get
together and organize to achieve objectives test tackled
together rather than individually, invariably develop short
and mid-term goals within longer term objectives.

For

example, the Rochdale Pioneers initially had two objectives
for their meW^rs:

pecuniary benefit, and an improved social

and d^estic condition.
Society's

1854

Almanack

Ateng the six goals listed in the
as

netessary

to

achiete

these

objectives was the acquisition of housing for sœteers "to
assist each other in Isprovir^ their dtmæstic and social
tenditite”. Th# hmising goal was thus t i w directly to th#
sec^xS tejectiv# and it was the only goal which had this ete

*It is probable tiie houses cost about 100 poutes when
built. In 1948, 80 years later on# houte changed hands at a
price of 900 potmds and in May, 1992, it %ras noticed 55 Durham
Street was for sal# at a price of 23,856 ^mnds.
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expressly in mind, although a fifth goal referred to the
estahliahB^nt of a self-su^orting htme colony of united
interests (a phrase and an objective of the thienites)
Those of the Ownite persuasion strongly Iwliei^d that
only by housing people together could substantial social
develop^nt/improves»nt be adbiev^.

For a variety of reasons

and over the past 150 years co-operators have placed less
emphasis on this belief but it has generally survived as a
desirable, albeit but one of several means whereby people can
"improve their domestic and social condition".
The Rochdale Co-operative Land and Building Company's
pioneering commitment to the g«»l prescribed by the mother «>operative was strong in that some 84 two and three bedro^ed
houses in five terraces were built and, while small, they had
tight back-yards, cellars, kitchens, parlours and scullerys,
i.e., they exceeded the almost universal "two up and two down"
which was the lot of nearly all meaters of the operative
classes.

However,

they

were not provided with

indoor

sanitation, electricity or any means of space or ttoi»stic hot
water heating other than an t ^ n fireplace for the burning of
coal ami the cooking of food.

6omS quality working class

accommodation was provided but cmly to the better paid nmtors
of the operative classes.
return sharWwltors receivto

Ho totails are known about the
their investamnt, mnr on the

*As recognisto elsmdiere all the obj^tives, principles
and goals of the to-^^ative Movewnt had elsMhts of both
economic and social significance.
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d#gr#e to vhi^ member# asaieted "each other in isy>roving heir
domestic and social condition".
Havii^ proved that a co-operative could create a housing
project, and manage it and sell it using a primitive coc^jsrative technique to do so, it can be concluded that other
co-operators could only learn and benefit from that experiment
in the development of subsequent co-operatively-sponsored
housing.

This is in fact what hap^ned, but no co-operative

housing movement developed out of this experience in Britain
where Building S^ieties, includir^ many Co-operative Building
Societies, t%)k over the role.
No

State

support was provided to

these early co

operative-initiated housing schemes and the then current
legislation did not facilitate either the formation of co
operatives or their entry into the house building field.

In

these circumstances co-operatives did not develop a dependency
on goverrusent, and this delayed the develofænt of a more
truly co-operative form of housing.
The housing initiated by nineteenth century Co-operatives
was sold or rented largely to families of mcxlerate income who
were mei^rs

of consumer co-operatives ami Co-operative

building socletin.

The oroupants of the housii^ were not

members of a housli^ Co-^^eratlve ami there was no pressure on
the State to pass enabling l^islation or provide subsidies to
member-owned housing co-o;»ratives.

% e hundreds of building

societies ssrvii^ all parts of ^itain brought h^M-ovnership
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within the grasp of all but low incoM famlliaa.
While there is soma evidence to suggest the private house
building industry resented co-operative# WiiA de^loped house
building enterprises, there is none surest!ng established
neighbourhood residents enjoyed anything

less than good

relations with the owners ami tenants of co-operative built
houses.
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Xh£. çaa&aign Experiono#

Ill

Çh8pt«r -Sis
The Çp«oparfttive Movement.in Canada
In the last aeveral chapter# th# factor# which tor# on
the European birth of th# aodarn to-^ratlv# aove^nt M r #
identified, as al#o were thw# which shapto th# early ideology
of the movenant.
the

social

From that process emergto the reason# why

is{^rativ#

was

basic

to

th#

objective

and

principles of the movement with economic i^roveaent, or a#
some like to call it, emancipation toii^ tot the mean# to the
improvement of the human condition.
The last half of the nineteenth century witnessed the
rapid growth of all aspect# of the Co-^wrative aravemnt,
geographically in Britain and Europe, then in North America
and,

as a new century dawned,

developing M r Id.

in what we now call the

The number of co-operator# and the mnsber

of co-operatives grew at a remarkable pace, as did the variety
of types of co-o%wrative# and the ways in %Alch the basic
ideology and tenets of the Rochdale concepts ware adapted to
suit

many

different

environnants.

political,

eroncmic

ami

social

The ^rsonal itis#, purpose# ami prioritiss of

individual co-tqwratiM# were widely different.
While it would be correct to say that tto vast tojority
of twentieth century co-^ierative# thrcu^iout th# Mrld
subscribe

to the Ro^tdal# Principles ami those of the
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International

Co-oparatlv#

Alliance’^

it

suât

also

be

Mcognitad thorn# principl## have )M#n interpreted etmewhat
differently and with varying degrees of enqphasis in different
parts

of

the

world.

Hiese

ideolt^ical

and

practical

variations have resulted from internal compromises reached in
resolving tbs tensions between economic and social priorities,
the iMividua 1 and the collective gowi, the short and the long
term, and fr«s compromises reached with external forces in the
vastly different conditions prevailing around the world.
Through the last half of the nineteenth and first half of
the twentieth century the Co-operative movement flourished
with the industralisation of the Wester?* World as "one of the
most significant and permanent reactions against the emphasis
on unbridled competition" (Hacpherson, 1978: 77).

In Canada

co-operatives took many forms, most of them falling into one
or another of three main categories;

producer co-operatives

for the collection and marketing of the prwiucts of fars^rs
and fishermen, and for the purchase of supplies required by
these primary producers; coneu^r co-operatives which bought
goWs wholesale and sold them through stores to their mes*ers;
and crWit unions —

local banks owned ^

in them exWi boTMWKi from them.^

those who invested

% u e fr»i the begimiing it

j^psMix One which diseussee the co-i^rative
prinolplee as ed^pt^, revised ai^ interpreted Iqr the
InteriMtional Co-s^wrative Alliam».
^*Tvo quaei-co-^peratives war# establish^ in Omada as
MTl y as 1789; in Halifax, Wove Scotia, on I^^iber 10, 1789,
afwl in that eaz* year "a farMrs' club was Mtabliehed in
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is to W notsd thst th# Cansdisn aevs^nt had its xoots in th#
rural economy and is even today largely a rural and small tovn
phenomenon.
Movement

Hi is is to be contrasted with the British

which

remains

essentially

an

industrial

urban

working-class centred movement.

The Bixth. at. .CMftâiM co-ggfcatiyii
From

their

beginnings

in the

1860s,

producer

co

operatives have accounted for the lion's share of all the
business transacted by all Canada's co-operative#.^

In an

essay comparing the origin of Maritime and Prairie Co
operative gwvements, James Sacouaan, writing in 1979, suggests
a "remarkably similar structure of underdevelopment" <208)
characterised

the

fruit marketing

co-operatives

of

the

Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia and the grain growers' co
operatives of the Prairie.

In Iwth there was dependence on a

single staple "truncated petty c^BOdity production" (208),
and

surplus

appr^riated

merchandising mechanisms.

through

unequal

exPiange

Co-operatives were formed in both

regions to counter monopolistic control and win "a larger

(Nebec City under the patronage of the Governor General, Lcnrd
Dorchester" (Mooney, 1938: 73), These ai^ similar societies
had as their objectives* the j^oaotie^i of modem method of
agricultural hiabamdry ai^ new ma^inary, and th# a#ttl«Mnt
of iaaigrante. %$*ver, they iMre not ^-^eratives in the
swdem, ^^uSale sense of that
**As recwitly as 1989, tl» 49 aprimilturel proosssira and
marketing co-^eratives of western ^nada had a business
voiime of $6,4 billifm, reprssenti*^ over one third of all t)w
iMislneBs transacts 1^ all Canadian ^-operatives.
ÇoODsratlvea in Caiada. 1992.

tu
portion of th« increaoing vaiuo of thoir #tapie" product*
(203) .

However, producer co-o^ratives in the two region*

were eubetantially different in that on the prairie* there was
a atrong linkage between the eo-o^rative* and the emerging
populiet politicians init no such durable linkage in the
KaritiMS.

in the forawr farmers* unions and the Patrons of

Industry were succeeded by the Co-operative cowenwealth
Federation (1932) and then the Hew Democratic Party (1961),
In the Maritime* it was not the apple growers or other
producers who played a part in the evolution of a third
political party as "a formal political response was neither
necessary nor forthcoming" (2 1 0 ),
The first successful Canadian co-o^rative store modelled
on that of the Rochdale Pioneers was opened in Stellarton,
Nova Scotia, in 1861, in a colony and a town which was only
then

beginning

industrialization.^

to

experience
In

this

the

comaunlty,

pressure
and

even

of
more

* ^ e first secretary of this co-operative, James
Mitchell, "had been associated with the fast growing co
operative B^vsment in Britoin before he cams to Canada”, and
was "possessed of much of the seal of a missionary" (MacSween,
1954; 1). MacSween explains that 53 years later Mitral 1
retired, after which usines* swiftly decline], dividends were
not available, a M the consumer store closed in 1916.
Mitaisll d l w the same y w r having ^permtw a cwsimer co
operative store in "close conformity with the fonmla of the
^chdale Pioneers, W t it cannot be said that t hwe associated
with it irsre devoted to their aims". MitWiell was mad# a
Justice of the Peace in CuxAerla:^ County in 1#64 and served
M
secretary of the Uniwi Co-^erative Asswiation of
Stellarton f r w 1861 to 1876, ami then until his retireront in
1914 as Manager of the ro-^*rative whi^ paid perront^fss
varying frro 3% to 13% on shares, and districted the balaroe
of the annual ^ofit arong members in pr^ortiro to ^leir

lis

apparently in other lender eingle-lnduetry-dependent coal
towns in Nova Scotia, class conflict dosinatsd the workplace.
Miners were not only bound by their contracts with their
employers but were obliged to occupy housing and patronise
stores owned by those same e^loyers.

Many of these miners

brought with them an organisational tradition from Europe
which caused th«m to fourni craft unions and coneuswr co
operatives.

The union-co-operative link waxed ami waned with

the birth and death of farmer-lal»ur third party politics, and
the growth and decline of militant unionism.
The third category of early Canadian co-operatives was
the credit union.

Based on a successful European experiment

and beginning in 1900 credit unions (known as caisse populaire
in Quebec), were opened by Alphonse Desjardins.

Applying the

co-operative principles of buying and selling to borrowing and
lending, credit unions claii^ they performed a more economic
and personalized service to their mostly worki*^ class Bwmbers
than did the chartered banks.
From the above it is clear that Canadian co-o|^rati%ms
were founded to protect ami strengthen the pwer of the
working and petty producer classes vis-a-vis the threats posmi
by ^iblic cor^rsticns anxious to obtain ssxUna profit by the
export of raw ma^rials.

In terw

of ideology and in

ctqyarii^ the BritiWi a*WI Canadian iwveawita, it wwild be fair
to say the British swvmwnt was mwre united, had a clearer
l^ rc h a s e s .

(ffaoBween, 1954 1 1 -2 )
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censttnsua on it# rola, objactivaa and political ralationships,
but

a

aomawhat

leas evident

recognition of

the

social

imperative,
Canadian co-operatora, like their British counterparts,
held convictions of moral auperiority; they hoped co-operation
would help reunite religion and busii^aa,

ai^ restore a

deteriorating belief in the family and the community.
operativism was

seen as

Co-

*the main weapon...against the

financial buccaneers" and having "the supreme objective of the
physical, mental and moral improvement of man" (MacPherson,
1979; 36).
Victorian sensibilities were attracted to the moral
values of co-operative endeavour.

Religion was a vital force;

co-operatives were seen as a means to curb the excesses of
capitalism, it would distribute wealth on the basis of effort,
and provide an ethic for economic organization.
In the 1870s the United Patrons of Husbandry (or Grange)
helped to found dairy co-operatives, an insurance company, co
operatives for the wholesale purchasing of farm supplies and
a salt co-operative in Quebec.

Then in the 1890s a parallel

organization in Ontario, the Patrons of Industry, helped
tevelep Mrketlim, blMer-twin# and farm supply co-operatives.
^»#s#

co-operative#

had

"prmaisif^

beginnif^

and

disappointing endif^** (Co-operative College of Canada, 1982;
8). Although the Grange never became particularly influential
in ^nada, the moveiwnt gained many adherents in the USA and
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is still active in the Western and a few of the eastern
States.

In

terms

of

the

Co-operative

Movement

its

significance lies in the fact that it was the first to foster
the development of co-operatives on a larger than local basis.
In a country the size of Canada it was not surprising
that Co-operators of the late 19th century held widely
different views.

But the earlier reform movements which had

influenced land reform, responsible government, etc., had
created a reform tradition in sympathy with co-î^rativism.
A common element was the struggle against government from
Britain and for local democratic control.

"The rhetoric and

reality of American democracy, brought north by migration"
{Co-operative College, 1982; 9), was compatible with the co
operative ideology.
European immigrants brought a close understanding of co
operation from their native countries.

Religious communities

were founded by the Mennonites in Manitoba,

and by the

Methodists, Presbyterians, Catholics, Mormons and Ai^licans in
the Prairies.

Moderate socialists, emphasizing collaboration

and evolution and praising to avoid the extremities of
Marxism, were suppcrtive of co-operatives, seeing them as a
logical branch of a future swialist state.
The Migration of the Rochdale Principles
At this point it would 1* appropriate to reflect on
why the Rochdale Principles c m w to be transfert^ to Canada
and were found to be equally vitübla in the créatif and
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operation of Canadian co-operatives.

Several reasons suggest

themselves.
First, many of the Europeans, and especially those from
the British Isles, who arrived in Canada in the latter half of
the nineteenth century had experienced the success of co
operatives in the old world, rect^nized a need am! equally
fertile soil for the transplantation of the concept to both
urban and rural Canada.

The British Canadian co-operative

Society was a good example.
Second, early co-operative enterprises which had not
followed the Rochdale Principles had tended to fail (mostly
because they sold on credit, and had no reserves to weather
economic downturns or rebuild when premises were destroyed by
fire).
Third, and ba^ed on their recent experiences, Canadian
social reformers an&\the poor recognized, that within the
prevailing political anà\^onomic environs^nt, a non-violent
movement would be most likely to succeed in substantially
influencing the established order.

Britain provided an

example of this as also did the largely unsuccessful radical
labour movements in Canada such as the Knights of Labour, the
One Big Union and the Industrial Workers of the World
(Syndicalists).
Fourth, the fundamental belief in Ouristian values held
by most social activists and workers causW them to resist the
temptation to ally themselves with those vdio saw salvation

lis

only

through

establishment.

the

overthrow

of

the

polltical-econosic

And, it mi^t be added, they eubscril^ as

Canadians to the constitutional principles of "^ace, order
and good government".

Those beliefs vrare sut»equently

particularly evident in the eastern counties of Nova Scotia
and in the province of Queîæc.
Co-operativism offered a "middle road".

The Rochdale

Principles had proven sound both in Europe and in Canada, and
the creation of co-operatives appeared to be the best if not
the only available solution to many who considered themselves
to be economically and socially deprived.

The Co-operative

Principles, with or without minor modification, continued to
be followed with an almost religious conviction.
Twentieth Century Canadian CO-ooeratives
The

early

decades

of

the

substantial changes in Canada.

twentieth

century

saw

Before World War One, two

million immigrants were settled (mostly in the newly created
western provinces), and there %fas rapid urbanization and
industrialization as the nation's first industrial revolution
was completed.

The fabric of society was disturbed by new

patterns of manufacturing, consumption, hmising and flnaiwing.
Co-operativisQ had solutions for e a ^ of these issues: i^rker
co-operatives, as pioMsred in Eurt^; consumer co-^eratives
that then controlled over a quarter of British retail trade;
housing co-^eratives growing in ^^larity in Finmee; aim!
credit unions initiated aWut 1844

german Schulze-I^litzsch
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and Frederick Raiffeissen

in Germany.

Sense worker co

operatives trere started but failed from uiuSercapitalization,
cornetition, workplace tension a W irœxperienced management.
However, consumer co-operatives were generally somewhat more
suc^ssful.

For example, the British Canadian Co-operative

Society founded in 1906 in Sydney Hines.^
With the dawn of the twentieth century the leaders of the
Movement saw co-^eratives "as a middle way between private
enterprise and socialism, and as a way in which the abuses of
the existing social-economic systems could be corrected"
(MacPherson, 1978: 90). Moreover, the Movement in Canada was
supported by Governor General Earl Grey

(1904-1911), who

encouraged Mackenzie King to study co-operativism "as a
promising way to help reduce class antagonism" (MacPherson,
1979: 31).“
“See the next chapter for a more complete profile of this
co-operative.
®Grey, Wio was founding president of the International
Co-operative Allianz fr*^ 1895 to 1917, vigorously pro#K)ted
co-<^rative ideals.
He appeared before a %rllamentary
^xsmittee of Inquiry on the 5>-o^rative Movement in his
capacity of President of the 2CA aixi describe its object as
"to make known to the civilized {«^les of the world what are
the methods ami aims of co-operation; to explain the principle
ami to point out the methods
which that principle can be
applied to the industrial life of the people" (Mooney: 167).
At that tiiM, 78 years after eo-^peratives bad won legal
status in Great Britain, he argued for the (wssage of a Bill
that would "give to co-o^rative associations of workingtœn
that legal status which is now wanting...in order to help
workingmen in their endeavours to help themselves" (f>rl Grey
quoted
J^neyi 167).
But an a t t w ^ to l^islete the
federal ineorporatiw of co-operatives in 1906 »«s frustrated
^ the lobby of the Retail MerWwnts* Association. Ihe rma
all^FSd <x)-^^ratives cheatW workers, offerW false h^*s to
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The credit union movement blossomed in Ouebee after the
first caisse pc^ulaire was founded in Levis in 1900. Then, in
1909, the Co-Operative Union of Canada (CW) was formed with
the durable George Keen as first Secretary, a position he held
until 1945.
Subsequently, the quest for a new ethic was obvious in
the S^ial <^si»l and PrtAibition ^vements, feminist activism
aivi educational reform.

They should have more noticeably

boosted the sire of the co-operative movement.
not.

Co-operatives

inexperienced directors,

suffered

from

bad

But they did
manageMnt,

vacillating economic conditions,

antagonistic wholesalers and transient membership.

%-

operators had limited influence over the labour movement vhi^
grew rapidly aixS became radical (the TWW ajxi the One Big
Union).

In the rural areas the movement attracted more

interest and growth.
A close ally of moderate socialism, the Social Gos|^l,
did however play a prominent role in shaping the pereactive
of many Canadian Co-operators. And Ranan Catholicism, in both
Europe and the United States had enthusiastically supported
co-operatives since the 1890s, seeing Uie movement as "an ally
in the struggle against the evils of industrialization and the
threats of radical ideologies" (Co-^^i^tive Coll^fs, 19821
18-19}.

A ^ ’•ajmrntivm Coaaranwealth was seen as a Christian

the working classes, aixi co-operative storw ui^rsined
private Wsinesses, Bowver, co-*q)«ratives contintwd to be
incorporated under provincial l^islation a w o w the cmmtry.
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Utopia by many.
Through

these

early

movement had two foci;

twentieth

century

decades

the

agrarian co-operation and the co

operative commonwealth concept.

But the movement was not a

force in the land, nor was it united in the belief in a single
development

strategy.

In

fact

strategies were continually i^bated:

three

quite

different

the first, advocated by

what might be termed the purists, was Uiat of the Co-operative
Commonwealth

Sch^l

(a

Populist

philosophy,

"small

is

Wautiful, big is suspect", but ambitious for total control of
the nation's economy); the second, which saw only large co
operatives as being able to amass sufficient i^rar to affect
existing economic order;

and the third which

advocated

political action to replace the "traditional political parties
which were morally bankrupt and intellectually inadequate"
(Co-operative College, 1982; 20).“
Meanwhile

"Canadians

apf^ared

anxious

to

exchange

subservience to British politicians for hollow imitiations of
American society"
although

nationalism

(^-operative College,
gained

some

1982;

strength,

20) and

regionalism

remained stronger and the obvious need to integrate, co
ordinate —

in short for co-<^eration 1^ w-operatives —

languished.
For the Canadian Co-operative Movement the decade of the

“ihe second atal third strat^ies may respectively beloi^
to the Co-^erative Sector ai^ Co-^erativs Socialism Spools.
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1920s resulted in toth consplcious successes (especially in
terms of agrarian expansion} and abyssal failure, the latter
resulting from econt^ic adversity aNI strikes,

^ a i n through

this period tension within the Movement between its marketing
and consumer factions resurfa^d peri^ically in spite of
Keen's claim that they could

live together c^patibly.

However, the caisse populaires experien^d slow and steady
growth from their Quebec roots.
Although agrarian co-operatives grew in number, the same
could not be said for consumer co-operatives.

Writing in the

Canada Year Book, 1925, Miss M. MacXintosh of the federal
Department of Labour said the;
record of producers' Co-operation in Canada...one
of steady ^tnrth...but...ctmsumer's eo-ogwratimi
shows no such development" — and after W.W.l. the
more individualistic character of the population
and the higher stai^ard of livii^ made possible by
higher wages apgwar to have rendered consumers in
Canada less inclined to co-operative effort than in
the older countries of Europe.
C.S. Mooney in his Co-ooeratives ttxlav and tmsorrow
(1938;

78}

MacKintosh's
stressing,

reflected

on

this

reservations
"the

desire

to

about

{^riod

az^

consumer

effect

a

«qjaiulsd

on

co-operatives

savii^

in

buying

carnalities has been the only motive of most ammbers azd there
has t»en little k n w l e d ^ of the j^inciples of oe-^eration”.
The material benefits of beloi^ii^F to a co-^;»erative (or
credit union) were i»t just apparent in Canada,

teititô co-

operators were content to belong jt»t to take advantage of the
et^osic features of the movMwnt.

But in Great Rritian the
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collective strength of the ife11-integrated and orchestrated
federated co-operatives, (vhi^ controlled over 251 of retail
trade), with their strong ties to the labour sovei^nt, "had
considerable influence over political, economic and social
developments which is what the Canadian Movement lacked"
(Itooney, 1938t 81}.
George Keen (1869-1953) was the leading voice of
Canadian Co-operativism during the first half of the twentieth
century.

Following his

immigration

in 1904,

he helped

organize a consumer co-operative in Brantford, Ontario, in
1906, initiated the formation of the Co-operative Union of
Canada (CUC) in 1909 and served as its general secretary and
forceful voice from then until 1945.

As an active missionary

of the fledgling movement he worked hard for only nominal
reward, travelled extensively, spoke frequently and acted as
spokesman for the CUC.

He believed in the primacy of the

consumer co-operative as the vehicle by which the goal of a
Co-operative Commonwealth would be formed.

He also believed

in Owen's contention that,
man was the creature of his environment, that the
sin, misery, po^rty and crime was...attributable
to his unfortunate surroundings...and be cured by
the promotion of righteousness in our social and
ecOTMBie relationWiips, the snvironMnt both
Bwrally and mterially, would be so li^oved that
poverty a M czim» would disaRp^r.
(quoted in Canadian Co-operator, March, 1911; 3)
But, and again like Owen, he had trouble in translatii^
theory into practice, in havir^ his ideas and visits) adoptml
and

implemented

with

force and vigour by ordinary co
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operators,

in short h# did not have the ability to "advance

a blueprint for the coæsomraalth" (MacPherson* 1984: 23).
Keen regarded socialise as but another fora of econ^naie
tyranny and thus a political faction which must not merely
tolerated but distinguished from the aiwlitical %-operatlve
Movement.

% e creation of a ^-operative %m@o#wealth was,

for Keen, merely "the material means to a nobler end:

(h^n's

new moral world" (Hie Canadian Co-operator, April, 1920: 1213).

But although continuing to stress "the great social

religion" as a co-operative mission he acknowledged the
limited goals of most co-operators.

In April, 1920, the

Canadian Co-operator quoted him as having recognized three
types of co-operator:

the majority who wanted only a

reduction in their personal cost of living And whose motives
were purely individualistic and selfish; the considerable
number who supported the movement's economic and social goals,
but was easily disc^raged in the absence of early tai^ible
results; and the few who shared his vision of a Co-^erative
Co^HM)nwealth and beyond that a new i^ral world.**
Similarly in an early 1924 letter addressed to Henry J.
May of the International Co-operative Alliance he said,
.. .the third sector ^iwept of distinctif
interests and needs will fijui little recognition or
**Kwn's ac^issimi ti»t only a nail mifw>rity of w
operators in Canada stq^ort«l anytbii^ but ^ ^ ^ m i c goals is
reflected in Ihrs. Sydney MeMb's assessment of the isgportance
of the "divi" as "an immediate and tai^ible benefit to
the adhesion a:^ su^ort of thousaMs of.. .uninspir^ and
apathetic...citizens".
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acceptance outside a small community of co
operative theorists end board directors.
(quoted 1^ MacPherson, 1984: 74)
The

depression

of

the

1930#

with

its

resultant

preoccupation with economic survival caused the collapse or
near collapse of the Social Gospel, prohibition, «oralis# am!
even religion as forces for social reform.

7%ls decade also

witnessed a decline in Oie enthusiasm of militant agrarians
with a consequent loss of their influence and numbers.
However,

following

the

1929

economic

collapse

new

political parties and other institutions formed, the trade
union movement gained vitality, ami belonging to a moveiwnt
became a comfort am! a benefit.

The creation of new co

operatives gained momentum in the 1930s.
networks were established,

As national radio

oriented towards local social

issues, many co-operatives sponsored or presented weekly radio
programs which tied in with local study groups formed to
explore the possibilities of co-operative solutions.
This decade saw a remarkable rise in social action among
a nucleus of Catholic priests aiwi laymen in Quebec and Nova
Scotia who are said to have recognised co-operatives as,
concrete, #ff^ti\w ways in which people could help
themselves. They were a response to critics who
charged that ^urcl^s had abdicated tiveir social
responsibilities — ^tnsiderable papal support in
encyclical a M pa^l prowiB^eswnts from thm 1890s
ontrârd endorsing social activin ^ priests and
laywn, asproially amof^ the poor.
{Co-^>erati\« College, 1982: 31}
An increasing number of co-^erators e M $muld-be coaerators foTMd a growif^ minority id» b^an to agree with
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R*«n and the purists that "with ia^otsnt govsrrmsnts on the
one hand, and the rise of totalitarianisa on the other...only
co-^erativs techniques could make a mora orderly and freer
world" (Oo-o^rative College, 1932: 33}

Such beliefs only

heightened the tension between the majority who stressed
maximwB oTOn^ie returns to members and tha minority «d»
wanted to pursue social and political goals.

In essence,

therefore, "Although idealistic visions gained strer^h during
the Depression, the movement remained fundamentally pragmatic,
its attention focused on profitability" (32-33},

Those few

who were interested in the concept of housing co-oiH»ratives
were frustrated by the difficulties in obtaining financing,
land, and municipal support.

However, at the end of the 1930s

an initiative was taken in Cape Breton which realized this
concept in the form of Building Co-operatives.
During the last 50 years the size aixl scope of the Co
operative Movement has steadily grown.
component has remained paramount, W t

The agricultural

it has represented a

declining proportion of co-o^ratives, «>-o]^rative mnübers
and business generated."

In to-oi^ratives in Canada (1990:

"See Tables 2 ajui 3. It is also I n t e r e s t t o contrast
the Maritime ai^ SaWcat^«#an o o - ^ ^ a t i ^ si^Mriai^s. In
the forMr the ^ v w m n t was fragmented ^^ogriq^ieally and
ai»i^ several widely different staple indus^ies and, as the
Antigonish Movement lost its radial amentum, a^^erators
redu^^ tlMir eaqwctations to those of an almost only a w ^ i o
variety. On
other hmxti in Saskatciwam a mov^wnt based
on a siimle ii^ustry and aotii^ in a unified manner, playW a
suwtantial role in the foading of the %-op«rati^
^ n w n m a l t h fe^teration — a politial party idii^ grew into
the natioittl Mew Dmoeratio ^ot y of t^Uy.
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1) M9 iwt# that "Bwat of today's açricultural co-operatives
vere organized in the '20s, '30s and '40s, and the caisses
populaires/eredit unions gaifMd their greatest i^wntun in the
late 1 9 5 0 s . . . T h e 1950s also witnessed "the start of a
aajor diversification of the % -operative movement as the
rural i^^lation a^ved to cities...housii^, employment, all
kinds of économie and social needs, nutrition, day care,
health care and c^munications" (2).

Since the 1950s we have

witnessed a decline in ideological polemics and a confirmation
of an apolitical position.

Since the early 1980s worker co

operatives have been formed, often by the workers of factories
which would otherwise have closed.

Canfilmlonfl
Towards the end of the 1970s the Co-operative movement
recognized that many co-operators were questioning the role of
co-operatives in a country {and a world) and in a future
dominated by the centralized power of government and corporate
bureaucracies; a future within which social movements (and the
social imperative) and voluntari an ism might wither, and people
might grow increasingly dependent, vulnerable and reactive.
In an attez^t to respoiwl to such questions arwt to
Mvitalize the iwwwnt, the oo-^erative Union launched the
%-^erative Future Directions Project in 1978.
laWr sfWI follcwif^F zuia* diseussi«i of

som

Four years

two dozen workir^r

papers, studies and occasional paiwrs, a statezwnt of the
Canadian Co-operative Vision was adoptW in 1982;

la#
Canadian co-o^rators ahara a vision of a paopla
working togathar to achiavs thair potential, to
anhanoa thair aoont^ic ai^ aoeial Mll-baing, and
to produoa and oonauM what thay naad through
daaooratic inatitutiena that root aoolal and
aconoaio
powar
in
Iwal
and
coaoBunity
organirationa. *a raoognira tha intardaj^ruianca of
paopla, and of organicatiena; ai^ tha m a d for
affsctiva raspenaiva linkagaa.
Wa ^raua our
vision through co-oparativaa — organisations basad
on equity, equality, and autual saIf-help.
(NoPharawi, 19S4> 33f)
in Canada tha Co-oparativa Union had not been able to
bring co-oparativa organisations together to act in concert
and to expand the scope of co-operative activities. As a root
cause of these failures one is tempted to suggest that Canada
is too diverse in its geography, languages, aconoaic strengths
and weaknesses,

and cultures to sake it feasible for a

national co-operative body to achieve its goals.
More recent and current co-operative initiatives designed
to give the Movement a secure and affective role in the future
are discussed in Appendix Three.

However, it would be as well

to recognise Canadian co-operators have CMitinu#! to wrestle
with tha tensions between the aconanie and social ias^rativas,
relations with government, and those stemming f r m internal
and external priorities.

These efforts have generally lacked

vigorous leadership and progressive initiatives, and have
neglected the social ii^ratiw of tha RooMal# ideology.
As is the case in Britain, the history of tha Co
opératif eovesent in Canada is dmlnated

the initiatives

of an exploited underclass to ixyrove thair lifs am! to
protect ^emselvea against threats posed fay capitalisa.

In
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toth countrivB the economic objectives have been paramount
with social iMnefits implicit rather than explicit.

With few

exceptions Canadian governments have done little more than to
tolerate the formation of co-operatives but they have not
discouraged them.
church

have

Moderate unions and the Roman Catholic

encoura^d

them,

but

the

retail

sector,

wholesalers and most financial organisations have covertly ir
not overtly attempted to prevent, frustrate or limit their
operation.

In contrast to the Canadian experience the British

Co-operative movement has had a strong political relationship,
an

essentially

urban

working-class

membership,

and

a

concentration on the development and provision of minimum
cost, good quality goods and services through consumer stores.
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TABLE TWO

gusi n^ R.

Co-PP8ratixa-Mgiyatra ftirf

..Çflnfttffti asüS8nisafi-

Number of

Year

Co-ops

Members

Business
Mill S

1928

1,085

460,133

H/A

Î935

690

345,024

128.9

1938

1,217

435,529

155.1

1943

1,650

585,826

352.8

1948

2,249

1,127,229

780.1

1953

2,773

1,429,003

1,202.3

1958

2,882

1,592,694

1,244.6

1963

2,705

1,648,000

1,681,5

1968

2,458

1,723,000

2,132.9

1973

2,255

1,869,000

3,564.5

1978

2,498

2,473,000

7,759.7

1983

3,024

2,843,300

13,862.6

1988

4,056

3,166,000

14,621.7

Sources;

annual reports of Fedwral Departments of Labour^
Agriculture and the Co-operati v w Secretariat
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IM fc E „ 3BB££

TYM

OS CgTfiperfttiYgg.*-and Cgg^U
Vni9T\§* ond Hamfegrgi Can&#&,_i&a,Q
Canada

Number of Co-ops
Production
Agricul.
Fishery
Forestry
Crafts

Atlantic Canada

Nova Scotia

Thousand
Thousand
Thousand
Mmbrs. Co-ops Mmbrs. Co--ops Mmbrs.

413
242
58
75
38

329
309
10
7
3

101
31
28
21
21

15
6
6
2
1

44
15
11
8
10

5
3
1
1
—

Consump. 4,067
Food
350
Agricul.
433
Housing 1,528
Service 1,421
Other
335

3,097
831
284
86
671
1,225

326
91
32
133
57
13

182
150
7
4
9
12

175
37
14
92
26
6

45
33
5
2
2
3

Sub-total 4,480
credit
2,807
Unions

3,427

427

197

219

50

9,154

242

515

95

166

7,287

12,581

669

712

314

216

Totals++

Sources; Co-operetion in Canada. 1990 and
vnjion gygtfi
*

Crédit

excludes some co-t^eratives which failed to file reports
in a timely fashion.

+

includes the Caisses populaires of Quebec.

++

some co-operatives and credit unions have more than one
branch and many individuals are members of both co
operatives and «wlit unions.
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SexsD

in Hgvi-ggfltia
in the previous diapter we noted that sosm of the early
attempts to establish co-<q*eratives had t^cwrred in N o ^
Scotia.

This chapter begins by describing the econmiic

distress evident in Nova Scotia after the war of 1914-1918 ai^
the social movements that were formed as a response to that
distress.

One of these movements« based on a provincial

university, concentrated on the incepts of co-operation as a
way for the disadvantaged to improve their condition.

Its

success was remarkable.
in Canadian terms Nova Scotia has a long history, r i ^ in
traditions and cultural diversity, and blessed with the (until
recently) abundant natural resources of the sea, the forest,
underground coal and gypsum, and a mwlest amount of arable and
pasture lands.^
largely

on

The economy was, and is even today, based

the

staple

industries

of

fish,

forestry,

agriculture and mining, exporting the bulk of the production
frtxs primary industries to foreign lands and to central
Canada.

In the

late nineteenth

century

airà with the

construction of the railways, tJw Natixmal Policy encouraged
**But in relative ten» the political M d e ^ M # i c
significance of the p M v i i ^ within t!» Canadian C«)fedentl«i
has declined since 1867,
In that year the ^roviitM was
represented
19 of the 181 ammbere of tim Souse of C « b ^ » ,
and
10 of the 72 Msbers of the Senate. Today the province
has only 11 Mmbers
the 295 in the
and only 11
of the 112 Senators, Nova Scotia's ^xpulatlon has declined as
a pro^rtion of the Canadian ^>tal from 10.5% in 1861, to 3.3%
in 1991.
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manufacturing indu#tria# to form and develop ami mapet# with
th# i^w industrial plant# of Qaéb^c a M Ontario.
Howvar,

as

the

twentieth

century

unfolded,

and

s^^ially after the end of the war "to end all wars", it
became increasingly apparent the National Policy had produced
a national economy in name only...the Maritime Provinces had
become a resource hinterland depemient on the central Canada
heartland.

Ihe harvest of this de^ndency was reaped in the

grim decade of the 1930s with the collapse of international
trade and investment.

Move Scotia, as a province largely

dependent on primary exports, was naturally most severely
affected.
Economic statistics tell s ^ m of the story:

the value

added in agriculture slumped îr<m $18,778,000 in 1929 to less
than $12 N. in 1932; in the fisheries from over $7 H. in 1929
to $3 1/2 H. in 1934; in mining from $27 1/2 M. in 1929 to
less than $15 H. in 1932 (APEC Statistical Review). The per
capita personal income of Nova Scotians was less than 80% of
the Canadian average in 1926 while the cost of living has
tended to be hi^:er both before arxi after that date.*^

'^series on the reasons for the decline of the r^ional
and provincial
are varied iHit will fwlther be
described or Abated in this paMr. Sufficient to say tlwy
have ranged from the "drcile, quiescent, slow to generate any
hind of inactive action" ctaracter of the people, labelled
as a myth hÿ Iteid (19S7t 16l), a M an a r M "handie^i^p^ by
geogra^ically-based localiss, pers<nwl anis^lties, religious
divisiMi and ethnic différents" (KaePberswi, 1975: 68), to
the iwo*Murxist tiieory of K>n^poly capitali»'s tploitation
ai^ also the transfer of surplt (Veltmeyer, 1979: 19).
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Industrial statistics and scon^ic thsorias aside, the
federal Départant of Labour was obliged to admit In 1929
"that a family nwdad $1200 to $1500 a year to maintain a
minimum of decency**, at a time when "60% of working men and
82% Of working women were earnii^ less than $1000 a year
(Norton, 1983: 173).

In the early 30s and in Nova Scotia even

larger percentages of men ami women earned less than that; the
unemployed survived on relief, while according to Morton
(1983; 177} the media trivialized or ignored the misery of
millions and politicians refused to subsidize idleness, i.e.,
the unemployed.
However, it cannot be denied that federal and provincial
politicians did attempt to resolve the problmw
Maritimes and Nova Scotia.

of the

Among the many royal commissions

appointed in Canada during the 10 years between 1925 and 1935
there were no less than seven relating to the region, three of
which coTM:erned coal, one the fishery ai^ three federalprovincial financial arrar^aaents.

But they did little to

relieve the miserable existe:^ of the poor who cmitinued to
be blamed for their poverty.
Through the decade of the 1920s two social vavmamntM w r s
"Tha Duncan Comissim (1925), the R.C. Rsspecti;^ th#
Coal Miim of Nova teotis (1926), t)w» R.C. Respecting the ^ » 1
NiiMs of Nova Scotia (1932, the R.C. invMtigetii^ the
Fisheries of the Maritia» Rovi^^es a W the i^^talen Islamis
(1928), the R.C. w
Maritime ClaiM (1926), the R.C.
Provincial Ecowmic B ^ i r y (1934), am! the R.C. on finawial
Arrangements between the Dominion ami the Maritis» Provinces
(1925),
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particularly active in an attempt to i^>rove the condition of
Canadians and Maritii^rs

—

Maritimes Right# Itoves»nt#.

the
%e

Social

Gospel

and the

former wa# an attempt to

Christianity to the ^llective ills of an industrial
society and became a major force in the country's religious,
social and political life.
out

when

the

electorate

This Canada-wide movement petermi
were

given

a

choice

between

prohibition and old age pensions, ami opted decisively for the
latter.

The Maritimes Rights movement was more than a social

m)vement as it was bas«i on regional "aspirations of a
political, economic, social ami cultural nature iidiich were
seriously threatened by the relative decline of the Maritime
provinces in the Canadian Dominion" (Forbes, 1979: 37).
Writing on the political culture of the Maritimes in the
1930s, Howell (1978; 111) said "the 1930s...was a period of
political conservatism...the collapse of the Maritime Rights
crusade... left SHSSt Meritimers disillusioned with iiwiigenous
reform activity of either the liberal or radical variety", but
noted the one exception in the ei^rgence of the co-operative
mov«&ent.

He continued by stressing that regional protest

gave way to regional dependency leading to a diminish»! selfconfidence in the light of the "concrete connections between
corporate

capitalism

ami

the

overlapping

identities

of

interests and outlook of government and tnisiness". Materially
ami

psychol^ically

the

pepple

of

the

Maritimes

wars

d^ressed, and the iTCal politicians m r e timid, deferential
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and conservative.
Although there was s ^ » evidence of rwo^wry after 1933,
the two decades of the 1930s ami 1930s had seen a dramatic
deterioration in the economy of the province.

Admittedly

politicians bad been active in their a t t « ^ s to s W m the
downward spiral, but labour unrest had increaswt, and social
movements ware formed aiul eirarted pressure on the establiehW
political-economic order.®*

All to little avail.

Factors

outside the province, and indeed outside Canada, preclwied any
significant amelioration in the lot of the ordinary people:
the urban proletariat and the fishing, farming and forestry
folk who

subsisted on the basis

of

their occupational

plurialism (Sacouman, 1980: 235).
In the 1930s the situation was bleak.

The econ^ic

depression that had characterized the province

(and the

Maritimes generally) since after World War Chm was exacerbated
by the Great Expression triç^red by the stwk market crash of
1929.

Politicians and social activists bad largely resigned

themselves in the 1930s to wait out tl» depression in the
knowledge only larger forces beyond their ca^and ^uld brif^
about improv^ænt.

In a post-industrial and deindustrialized

environment the private sector either could do or imnild do
little

to

protect

t^ir

wozleu's

frwi

tlw

ills

of

a

®*For example the airars of Cape Breton h W established
the Provincial Ifortoen's Aerociati^ in 1881 a m its s^^^ssor
the United Kifx ftorkers District 25 was the largest lateur
union in the ^nintry in 1919 with 13,355 Msbers.
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d«t«rioratl?H) economy.
R«al*sii^ that extreme political or ecommic eolutims
w r e not available (radical# had attempted much Bolutions but
had been crushed

the ar#»d might of the state)* urban and

rural workers, encouraged by such institutions as St. Francis
Xavier University, organized to help themselves from their
limited financial and educational resources.

The self-help

ideals and practices of the co-o;wrative movement came to the
fore and made some progress towards the movement's dual goals
of economic eaanicipatlon ami social development.

This

progress was particularly evident in the eastern counties of
the province.
In those seven eastern counties *the rural population had
declined from 131,686 in 1891 to 105,279 in 1931^, and this
outmigration "acted like a pernicious anemia on hundreds of
small consBunlties", {Co&ûy, 1945: 4-5).

Throt^h the same 40

years the population of Cape Breton County is reported by
Statistics Canada to have increased from 31,258 to 92,502.

^

ftotigm igh Bovment
The movement which

KoveiMnt began

in the

Wcame

known as the Antigonish

1920s when

saint

Francis Xavier

University (SFXU) initiatwl a series of "People's Schools",
which broi^t together to the university "grouj» of pmiple
with varyii^ edi^ational t^^groui^ for six weeks and gave
instructif) in various fiel^ of kmwled^e" <Cosdy, 1945: 56), After 4 years (1921-1935) it was realizes that to te a w e
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effective adult education Wiould be deliimred to more pe^^le
end in their hose c^nunitiee rather than to only a few people
on a university casgms. To this end a m n ^ r of aimual Rural,
then Rural and IxWlustrial Conferences were held, "attended by
leaders in all valXs of life %dio were anxious to ii^ire into
the economic difficulties of the people of Kowi Srotia”
(Coady, 1945: 5).

%eir conclusion was that, "education of

the type «diich would reach out and operate in the lives of the
great majority of the people must be the first step to reform
and social improvement" (Coady, 1945; 6}.
SFXU set up an Extension I^parts^nt in 1928 to oi^anize
and develop the necessary techniques to deliver this progrus.
Those concerned believed the established primary and secondary
public

school

classless

systems

society

material/economic

and

created

classes

overly

ei^hasized

reward.

What

they

in

a

sup|X>sedly

education

wanted

was

for
adult

education using l^al discussiM* group tectmiques to enable
men and wo^n to realize their potentials, especially, and as
a priority,

their eeomnaic ^twitisl

individual efficiency Wirough group

ii^rovii^ their
(i.e., co-^^ative)

action.
The Antigonish and Co-o^rative Movements formed a
natural alliance. Both sou^tt social davelo^wnt e i ^ thrmigh
eeom»ic action, regarded whwatim* as the pre-requisite,
believed in evolution aiui w t revolutim, i.e., tlw midWle
way, a>^ acted ii^epemlently of ^jvenunnt but with tlw
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b«i4vol«Rt interest of govemawnt.^

In eestem Nova Scotia

the SFXU-based Antigonish ItovMwnt beoaw the force behiM the
CTMticm of virtually all co-operatives through the period
1925-1949.^
Sscou^n (19SS: 331-333) maintain# four factors explain
the origin a M ^owth of the Novwent.

First, what he terms

"precoixSitiming factors"^; then the local coixSiticms of
iiuSividual distress asxS malaise, the impoverish): mt, rural
depopulation and

loss of owiu»rship and

industrial workforce was proletarian!zed.

control

as the

Thirdly, a small

cadre of dynamic local leaders centred around SPX diocesan
’^For eauu^le in Nova Scotia a revised Kcmsif^ Act was
passed in 1937 lAich permitted Uie government to make a
s»rtgage loan to groups of people aiui thus pavtnl the way for
the Province to loan i^ney to housing co-operatives.
^Before 1925, 172 co-c^ratives were established in Nova
scwtia (95 of them were still operatii^ in 1983).
The
majority of those were coimumer co-^»erat ives in towns
(industrial C9jm Breton, Pietou County and Halifax), and
producer co-operatives in rural areas (especially the
Annapolis Valley). Those that suc c e W W and sixlured followed
the Rochdale Principles, those that failed did not. As Mooney
(1938: 11} stresses, "A %-^erative Society organized 1^
iwll-Manii^i butt uninformed ^ ^ l e , or even by people idio
anderstaiuiing Coi^i^ative Principles i^^rfectly, is well on
the road to fail:ure frt^ its very inceptiœi".
^^ese preeonditionif^ factors iwludad; the growth of
adult education in Bri^in, the UnitW states ami Scandinavia;
the growth of co-operation in Britain and Denmark; the credit
union sw^wwnts in the Ihiited States end Canada; the threat of
the Russian tevolution te tee ^ w t e m World; the general
confrontetion of capitalistic eoon«aics
organised irarkers
following W.N.I; and anti-camunist tetholic social ^ilomo^y
advaj^d by papal ei»ylitels teich began in 1846 — especially
those of 1891 a W 1931 relating to harmony b#t%#ten zei^cs in
society aiHi the iwte to introduce a *nteanism to bring abwt
harshly by wturning te the masses...st^ ovmrship aiwl
control over tteir destinies".
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university — with two ^Hisins meting ms thm nuolmus,^
Smceusmn's fourth fmotor wms "cmpitmlist UfulsE^s^l^HMnt
which eiqwrtmd rmw mmtsrimlm m M hissmn Imbour”. Fmthsr W^m»
coady

was

made

first

director

of

the

SFXU

Eïctmnsion

Department, and froa the iwginning led m non-dmn^inmtionml,
ecumenical sovei^nt which gairad a stroi^ following even in
the if^ustrial communitims of Cape Breton where the priest
shared influence with the company auiager and the union
leader.
Through the depression years of the 1930s miui largely
spurred by the SFXU

tension I^partment's staff, scores of

co-o^ratives and credit unions were established in the seven
counties of eastern Hova Scotia.

In fact 63 of the 72 co-

of^ratives created in that decade were insplrW

by the

Antigonish Movement, and of the 200 credit unions begun during
the years 1932 and 1940 in Nova Scotia, 103 were in those
counties.
The philost^y of the ttovemsnt, as develo^d by ^mj^ins
and Coady, and confirmed by J^mson in 1944, iwluded mix
principles:
1) The primacy of the individual — and his eguallty
2) social reform must come through education — then
^%»e cumins others J.J. Tei^lns (1S70-1993) and
M. ^mdy (1SS2-19S9), both Raman Catholic fleets, e d i ^ t W in
the United States sfuS of Irish wigin (tiw twmmr being
jtescribed as diminutive, irascible and mrodding, ai^ t W
latter as dynamic, huBd>le and ;Ailwo#iioal). % e y %mre
assisted
Dr. Hugh MacMiers«) ai^ ^tl»ra Michael Gillie and
John R. Itoc^nald, af^ rej^rMsntatives of t)m Scottish
Catholic Society, si^^rted by Carmgie corpwaticn fiiMs.
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3} ^ucAtion
b^in with th# «omt^io — **##lfi#h*
•dttoation
4} Education «*#t r##ult in group action — #.g.,
credit uni<ma
9} Effoctiv# aoeial rafora involvaa fundaa»ntal
Chang## in aoeial ai^ aeommio inatitutiona —
prépara to daal with satahliahed order
6) Neeeaaity of prwwtiT^ ^ a full a M abui^ant lifa
for all — full develogent of human potential to
benefit «ïoicty
Coady {1*45: 12, 22} called the ItoritiMia "tha graveyard
of induatry", l^t claimed that co-operation would bring the
poor

"along

tha roadof progreaa",

eapacielly economic

progrès# a# a first priority, ami that it would provide equal
opportunity,

democratic

govern^nt

and

would

spiritual and moral values of the common man.

raise

the

He and others

«sbraced the co-x^rative principles with confiderœs.^
reference to the Articles of Association of the
Halifax co-operative society, which was incori^rated in 1939,
confirms this adherence to the traditional Principles:
*

JUrticle 5 states that the operation of the Society shall
iM carried on "accordir^ to the principles ami practices
of RocMale Co-^iwration with such amlifications as
modern or local condition# may froa time to time
require"; end goes on to list in ten sections those
principles ami practicM of universality, dmaocracy,
mutuality, equity, economy, publicity, providsm»,
neutrality, liberty and unity.

* Other Articles stress quality (4.1), service ami not
profit as the a^ive (4.1), the need for each wsber to
l»tronize the Society 1^ tradii^; with it for at least
$190 a year (6.2), a z^uiresent that each member shall
invest in the Society m loan a minismim of $29 (S.l) eiMI
up to $500 (8.4).
e

In edition the S^iety was autlwriaml to set up a credit
uni«* for smti*ars (10), end borrow (11).

e % e die^aitiM* of imt profits %ws precisely dataiIW:
9% to a ^serve Pwkl, plus a further 5$ to a General

1 3

IndUBtrlftl C#D# Breton
In

Cap#

Breton

nin#t##nth

and

twentieth

century

development concentrated on the mining of coal and warn centrW
on the city of Sydney.

Frank (1985: 88) hae noted

that the

"growth of the coal industry...was characteria^i by the
financial opportunism of its su^essive wners, rather than
any commitment to principles of r^ional e«)n«uio %mlfare",
who practise a "policy of rapid resource depletion", and that
even "native Cape Bretoners, like D.H. McDougall and W.D.
Ross, were capitalists forM»st and proved no ewre loyal to
the region's welfare than (outside owners) Whitney, Plimber or
Wolvin".

Frank (1985: 85) also noted that "after the I930s

the main function of ifwlustrial Cape Breton in the national
economy" kwcame "to provide a large pool of labour for the
national labour market, and in time of need, to supply reserve
capacity for the national energy and steel markets".
Mirhael Earle and Ian McKay have pointed out that the
history of the minir^ iiwiustry was also characterised by "a
poi^rful and radical union swves*nt ai^ an intense class
struggle” (1989; 17). It) this conflict mist be added a series
of

governments

utilisi:^

tactics

ranging

from

the

conciliatory, throu0i Uie coercive to the engaging of the army
to restore order (AWwtt, 19891 28-38).

% e life of the coal miner axW his family was not a hap)^

Reserve Fumi; 3% to an EduoatioMl and Mlfare Fvmd; aiul
the balance to mothers on the basis of their patr^^ge.

U4

on#

th# two vorld w#r#.

Most occupied #*an company-

owned houein# end, while many had aceese to co-operative
stores, were obliged to patronise other company-controlled
facilities and services.

On the job, safety standards were

minimal and hourly rates of pay sore likely to be reduced than
increased, as also were the number of shifts they worked each
weak.

Appearing before the

1925 Coal

Commission,

the

president of District Ho. 26 of the united Mine Workers proved
the grim reality of poverty, hunger, and dostituion
that is the lot of the miners.
Men, women and
children, hungry, ill-clad, undernourished, sick,
despondent - a pitiful sordid tale of living on
short rations without any decency or comfort,
without sufficient clothing, shoes, beddi^...or
all that is ordinarily required in the daily life
of human beings.
(Royal Commission, 1925: 56)
All this is typical in a hinterland economy dominated by
external capital ownership l»nt only on the maximization of
the return to shareholders.

The conditions endured by the

miners are cosqsarable to those of the early nineteenth century
textile workers of Lancashire, England, as descriWd earlier
in Chapter Two.

Similar too are the co-operative solutions

initiated by them.

gg-CTtrativta
A successful consumer co-operative had been established
in Sydney Mines in 190*, siW

w m

primarily the work of recent

arrivals from the British Isles, M n sikI wtmmn «dio had been
trained to see the co-operative store as a major part of their
lives.
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% e British Canadian Co-operativa Sociaty warn foundad
the same men who a few months earlier had established a
fraternal

society calledthe Sons of the British Isles, and

followed

strictly

the tenets

ofthe

Roctwlale

system,

emphasizing high patronage dividends, cautious mxpansion,
adequate reserve funds and a strong educational program.

The

Society prospered, opened five branches in the area ami as
NacPhcrson (1979: 130} comments Wcazœ "a tantalizing success
symbol

for

co-operative

enthusiasts

in

the

Maritimes*.

Through the depression it continued to pay a dividend to
members on their purchase of between eight and ten percent,
and benefited from sound management and financial stability.
But it was "somewhat isolated because of social, ethnic and
religious

differences"

(MacPherson,

1979:

87),

and not

unnaturally it was preoccupied with its own operation through
difficult

economic circumstances and had some excuse for

failing to lead the further expansion of co-operatives and
embrace

the

aggressive

invasion

of

the

5FXU

Dttension

Department into the s a ^ area. While the British Canadian was
"probably the largest consumer co-operative in North America"
(PANS MG 100 Vol. 33.9: 5) it feared entanglermnt with weaXer
co-operatives

and was

jealous of

its auton^y,

British

connnections^*, and self-#uffici«wy.
staff of the Antigonish HovsMnt r^ar^ed the British

^^he British Canadian was affiliated with the British
Wholesale Co-o^ratives and imported managers from Britain.
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Canadian a# *t09 cawtloua*
incredibly

lethargic,

tùo ii^^iMlant,

lik a

clam#,

anti-catholic and obstinately pro-

English"; and the new school for social Research of New York
descril^d the English Movement as "stodgy, without initiative
and without imagination" and without "a social philoso{^y"^
In 1932 the Extension Department opened a branch office
in Glace Bay headed by "Red Alex" MacIntyre, a coal miner and
union leader, and convert from the "Red Way".^

Writing in

1945, MacIntyre said that "it seemed to me that one did not
have to deny the existence of God and Christianity just
because he wanted to fight the economic battles of the people"
(1945: 20).
In that same year (1932) he stimulated the establishment
of Nova Scotia's first credit union in neighbouring Reserve
Mines (with 19 members and a capital of $4.75 which grew to
420 members and a capital of $12,000 by 1935).

A Women's

Division was created with the Extension Department in 1933 and
MacIntyre fostered the establishment of 350 women's study
clubs by 1935 which concentrated largely on women's issues,
household management and health.

These and other initiatives

gave the people of the area a "security and new confidence"
^'‘Excerpts fron L.H. Hollett letter to A.B. MacDonald, and
fr«4 Horace Kalian to ^ther T^^ins, March 1938.
^Pro-active » n associated with the Extension Department
of the Catholic SFKU won the day o ^ r "radical political
leaders" (a euphemism for marxiste), who «anted to radicalise
co-o{aratives aixi advocated militant protest" in Caps
Breton...by showing titat "roderate reformism could effect
fttiuiamental change" (Co-<^rative College, 1982: 31}.
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(Mooney, 1938: 113} in theseelvee end their community e# a

to -

^ïorstive entity.
The efforts of Alex MacIntyre were complwmnted and
cos^unded W*en Father Jimmy T^i^ii» was anointed as parish
priest at Reserve Mines in 1935.

TwipXiRS believed in

education (he had started the People's Sch^l bai^ in 1921},
but education for action.

Like Cosdy, religious dogmm and

divisions did not conram him.

Re told the people of Little

Dover they must work together and rely on their own resources.
Subsequently

that

impoverished

community

built

and

co

operatively owned a lobster cannery, a ixiying club, fishii^
boats, acquired goats to provide fresh milk for its children,
got a new school Wilt and started cottage industries.
As early as 1887 a consumer co-operative store operated
by the Reserve Co-operative Store Company had opened in
Reserve Nines and carried on business for 11 years when it
closed due to high unenq^loyment

in the mines,

zsembers

emigrating to elsewhere in North America, and the death of the
manager.

Then in 1920, and again in that town the Reserve

Farmers'

Co-operative Society was established ureter the

Farmers' Co-operative Societies Act of 1914. Oo-op«ration was
not new for the town where in 1930 60% of the people were on
relief (Mooney, 1938; 109).

In short orter after his arrival

Tcmpkins had been instruMntal to the foundii^f of 15 study
clubs, a credit union and a Pella's lilnraxy.

^

1937 Wie

miners of Reserve Mines had witnessed the swcessful lauMhing
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ef m co-^#rmtiv# «tor* in tluiir town that yoar ai^ wara
iwnafitiim from memberahip.

some of them had helped to found

it.
As Noses Coady said in his Introduction to The Storv of
Toreokinsville

(Arnold,

1940:

3),

"we had become

alTOst

complacent over the Cape Breton set up, idien we received a bit
of a shock...and that f n m wir priee (study) gxoup, the first
we organized in cape Breton at Reserve Mines.

These miners

announced that they wanted to study co-operative housing...and
to build their own houses".
Conclusions
In this and the preceding chapter we have seen how the
essential

ideol^yy

of

the

mtxiern Co-operative movement

remained unchanged as old co-operatives matured and new co
operatives were formed around the world. With varying degrees
of commitment and success the social imperative followed the
growth and migration of co-^>erstives and in widely different
political, economic and social mileau.
In Canada with its vast distants, cultural and language
differences and semi-isolated urban centres no siffle variety
or kind of co-operative tecame naturally des inant, ami no
weII-orchestrated, integrated national movement emerged to
^peak for the i^VMwnt.

But these factors, idiich many

r ^ a r d M as weaknesses, %mre in a sense soirees of strei^th.
They brought a greater flexibility to innovate ami improvise;
to work out tailor-made solutions;

and obliged xww co-
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Curator# to Ivolp tbmwolvo#.

A M thmr# is no ssors svidtest

and successful an example of this than the Arnold Co-operative
Housing Association.
As vas the case in nineteenth centtury Britain, until 1934
neither Canada nor Nova Scotia were prepared to shoulder the
responsibility for helping provide decent affordable housif^
for those unable to acxpiire it without assistance.

Htnrever,

as we shall see in the next chapter, the state began to
sui^rt the needs of the less fortunate in the 1930s, most
noticeably in the encouragement of co-operative housing.
Between the t w World Wars the private sector industries
of Nova Scotia were pre-occupied with their survival.

In the

desperate conditions that prevailed, especially in Industrial
Cape Breton and m>st rural areas, the private house Wilding
industry offered no competition to Building Co-operatives; the
former was inactive, they had no clients.
In W t h Britain and Nova Scotia co-operatives worked
within the established order and strived for incres»ntal
progress.

But the character of the co-operatives formed

differM considerably. In Britain scst co-t^wratives Wloa^fSd
to a tightly-knit and large federation con^ntratl*^ on
consumer co-operative stores.

In Nova Scotia co-o|»rativeB

were only loosely competed, a M they tended to be nail local
and of many kinds. Ihe British eo-oj^ratives primarily served
the urban iMustrial

worker,

idiile in Nova

Scotia

co

operatives served nail proAa^rs and the ea^l^^, both in
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urban and rural area#.
Two o^ar #l«a*ntm i»y ba highligbti^ before cloeii^ thie
chapter. Firet, the suï»tantial and unique role played by the
Roman Catholic church in stimulating the establishment of
local

co-operative

initiatives,

^rticularly

in

rural

communities — contrasting with the secular and urban activity
of the British co-operators. Seeoiui, U m similarities between
the working and living conditions of the industrial classes in
the Bigland of the 1830s ami in Nova Scotia lOO years
later...and of the priority given to housing by the early cooperators in both countries.
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cftapttr Eight
BuiWiM
The group of coal miners who gatherwl together in XWserw
Nines one evening in the Fall of 1936 at the home of Joe
Latwn, had decided to study hemming; ^pacifically tJiey asked
themselves the guest ion, "Mwt could ve do to otm our own
houses?”^ It took them about two years to devel^ a plan axW
the necessary technical knowledge to commence construction of
the eleven houses which were collectively nazmd, "The Arnold
Housing Corporation"

and became the

first Building

operative in Canada.

These twentieth century pioneers were

fitting heirs to those of Itochdale and they too, by happy
coincidence, also had a good idea at the right time in the
right

place

and

applied

themselves

vigorously

to

the

development and implementation of a plan to co-operatively
build new houses for themselves and their families.

Their

success inspired no fewer than 981 other groups to form
elsewhere in Nova Scotia a M build 5511 houses before the eiui
of 1973.
eastern

Half the 5511 houses built were located in the
counties

of

Department was active.

the

province

where

the

Extension

Of the balance, 321 wars Imilt in the

Hal ifax-Dartwuth-Sackville

area,

elseiAere in MinlaiW Nova teotia.

aixS the

remaining

18%

%raze built in

^Joe Laben quoted in C^oe Breton'S-Haaasins. Vol. 16, p.
9 (undated).
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the

r«Bt

of

tho

country

using

the

sa»

co-operative

technique.^
% e develf^ent of co-o^rative houaii^p was not, however,
unique to Canada although it has been descrll^ as **a distinct
social inrwvation cohered to co-operative housii^ in most
other countries" (Co-operative College, 1982: 90}.

We have

revie%red the nature of co-operative-type h^isirmi tniilt in
Britain, and noted its growth in popularity, especially in
Sweden.

Between the two world wars most co-^wrative housing

built in the United States was built in New York City, and
invariably in the form of apartment buildings.^
According to Paul MacEwan (1976: 149} most of the Cape
Breton miners of the 1920s and I930s lived in company-owned
housing built between 1895 ami 1910.

The 3500 such hmises

were basement-less, without bath or toilet facilities, many
had rotted floors and leaky roofs.

The houses were crowded

together in rows, outside privies were shared and the lots
insufficient to grow any food.

Once they left the c(mpany*s

e^loy, usually for reasons of industrial injury, the miner
'
’*l^ordii^ to the best estimate, about 12,000 units were
built through the 1950s in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, QueWc
and Ontario...and 2000 in Saskatchewan in the 1970s" (Co
operative College, 1982; 90}.
*^Orm emails is the Aulgaxuited Dwllings Inc., a project
of eight buildings v i ^ a toWl of 231 dwelli?^ units. Ihe
project has a 24,000 square foot garden, an auditorium,
oyau»siu8 and roof garden,
Oo-^erative Msbers bought
into the pioject by ^ying, avwc a period of up to 10 }^rs,
$500 a roffii am i in return rrnxuirod a Wwre am i tim right to
wcupy a unit subject to the payMnt of a monthly housing
charge to cover t^rating expenses (itomey, 1938: 151-152).
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and hia family wmrm obligad to vaeata.

**And thoM vara eeld

houaas built on the ground. Ona fallow daaoribad hia bouaa -aaid if he drop^l aeeda wi tt» floor they'd go down in the
cracka and in the Sprii^ they aprtnited and c a m up through the
floor.

CHatdoor toilet#.

Silla all rott^* (Jm Laben quoted

in cagg Bm pn'i Nagazing, vol. is; a).
In her amount of the Axmld Co-operative, %ha story of
TOmpkinsville. the author, Mary Ellicott Arnold, confirm# the
description# of ItacEvan and X^ban, and add#,
All the house# ware painted a dark green or
brown...It is hard to keep dirt and damp from
seeping up through the cracks.
As in all old
houses the wind finds an easy way inside through
the cracks around door# and windows...The sink la
often in a dark corner behind a dmr. The yards
are small and only the braver spirits find a way to
s o m grass or flomrs.
(Arnold, 1940: 13)
The miners were paying $10.00 a month for those old
houses.

In the period 1937-1939 they averaged three shifts a

week and if they were "on the face"" earned $6.50 for each
shift.

Almst exactly the same amount, $6.26, was dedwtwi

each treek for coal and its transportation to the miner's
house, water, dwtor,
contrnations.

uni<^, relief, ^urcb and hospital

The average miner's take-home pay therefore

i^s $13.24 a week or $53.00 a month or $636.00 a year*' when

id»o wMTked w t*w w a l face w r e tiM higlwst paid
miners.
"The Arnold co-^eratii^ mlimn vara mere fortune Ls in
1937 eami:^ between $800 and $1000 as wages (Ar:wld, 1940:
49).
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the federal govermwnt Mtablished $1000 a# th« minimum
ad^uatn for a Canadian family to liva da^mtly*
Tha Arnold Buildirai Co-oparative
Tha fflinara of Raaorva Mines who formed the housing study
club vaxe particularly fortiuuita in the su^ort they received
fr«B Father Tompkins and other resource people associated with
the SFXU ^(tension D^»rtB»nt.

Father U.K.

Coady, the

Apartment's Director, who "from 1930 to 1938...travelled the
length and breadth of the industrial districts" (Arnold, 1940:
11}, stimulatiiq interest in forming local study cluA, credit
unions and co-operative

stores,

believed a housing co

operative,
...is the best for building human beings.
It
touched them ^ r e than the rest; it is ^ually of
interest to men and vcnaen.
The man who has
planned, financed, and imilt his own home has
everywhere about him the evidence and reminders of
his achievezmnt,
and contrasted them with tenants Vtio he descriAd as "alien in
a world tdiich should be theirs" (Arnold, 1940: 5).

At the

same time he admitted co-operative housing to be "one of the
most cospHeated for^ of ^-operative activity"...rwguiring
"not (mly a comprehensive knowle:^ of Co-operative philosophy
and practice"...At "also a familiarity with the technical and
financial side of plannii^ and Ailding houses...ami sAve all
a Bsasura of energy, enthusiasa and strength of purpme not
^mAhly

fouM

ammg

people

of

limitA

Aut»tion

ami

eaq^ience" (Arnold, 1940: 2-3}.
In the suœwr of 1937 Mary Arnold a A Mabel Reed visitA
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srxu to study th# Univorsity's Mult Education program a M th#
fonMr aakod if

might join th# BttaMlw* D#%wr^m#nt staff.

Coady was d#li^twS to acwpt bar as "a d^l-in-ths-%fwl cooperator" , a jMrson who bad studisd eo-^^ratien in Europs a M
America, had bssn since 1919 treasurer a M general manager of
the Consumers* co-op*ratiw Services in New York and %^st
significantly in ten» of her ^tential to help with the
Reserve Minas housing Idea, had directed the develo^ent a M
management of a 67 unit, 13 storey co-^erative apart^nt
building which was constructed by the Co-operative in 1930,"
With Alex MacIntyre and Ida Gallant in the nsarJ^ Glace
Bey Extension Department office and Dr. J.J. Tompkins as
parish priest couplW with the co-^erative es^rience the
group of miners had gained as s»mbers of ^ e

local credit

"in his book Co-operatives? Today and Tomorrow. George
S. Mooney devoted Chapter XIV to this Co-operative end in it
describes Arnold as "an able social phil^^her, an epicure
and connoisseur of g o W food", and blessM "with a mot* than
ordinary Wsinees acunn", p. 121-122
Thie ^3-^^rative
service organization also foundtod 11 co-o^^atively-owned
^feteriae in New York through tlm 1920s. The developsmnt of
the 67 unit apartment co-^»rative tm Meet T«msty-firet Street
Involved "those lûio want a life free f n m the dominetion of
landlordism and in the spirit of s»tual aid to work out co
operatively the pressing ecof»»ic problem of food m M
shelter*, co-operative eating bad suitW t b m as zmmbers of
the cafeteria co-opmratives so it was natural that co
operative housii^ would follow. Other interesting elownts of
this devel^ment inclWW* a b u ild in g and tm it ftesig n bew d
on the results of a g^sti«umire owmpletM by ti^ w looK^vg
for a cooperative solutiœi in tlwir bmising i^ds; bi^^r
than MTket level t^Mss for staff with a ratio m biq^r than
5:1 betrasn top aiMI b^tom salaries; tSm d M i w t i w ef
to
509 of rmt earnings for co-operative e^^ansion (e d u c a tio n and
business) ; and that it %ms "all basW on the p w m n Rochdale
Methods a M the technigx»# of co-^erative ^eratiMw".
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union, Ko o m Coady **aat book with a fooli:^ of intanaa raliaf*
(Arnold, 1940* 3).
Portunataly tha provincial govarnwnt had craatad a
Houaing Co^iaaion in 1934 praparad to loan Kmay at lo%*er
than markat Intaraat rataa (3 1/21) for inaxpanaiva houaing.
In ita report for tha yaar amiad Novan^r 30, 1937, the
^aaiaaion

rafarrad

to

tha

Arnold

Co-t^rativa

Housii^

Association which it had incorporated aiwi noted that it had
purchased the rmjuisite land for the developtœnt of
a model village in the mining community of Reserve
— a group of individual horn»#, each with lam#
sufficient
for
a
substantial
vegetable
garden...eontigous play space for children and
affective laiklscapi*^.. .varigated construction will
provide individuality... (NSHC, 1937: 12-13).
Following their initial meeting in the fall of 1936, the
housing study group spent 18 months meeting wekly learning
how to operate a study club, studying co-operative history and
philosophy, the cost and financing of housing, operating and
maintenance costs, co-operatives v. individual ownership, the
law of corporatims and co-operatives, and the planning,
design and construction of wowi-frame housing.

As the

President of the co-^>erative 3om Laben later recalled, "we
gave up fishing, gave up the tavern — dedicated ourselves to
^ildii^ tha houses" cnse Caoa Breton^_s Jjaoaaii^. Vol. 16:
10).

They ware encouraged if not pressured by nthers coady
at^ Torg^ins tdio told th«s, "%*atever you fellwfs do in this
housing group it's going to mean a lot to the future of co-
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opoAtivo housing.

If you do it right vs'11 hsvs eo-opsrstivs

groups all ovsr this country" (Jo# L#b#n vritir^ in th#
Braton's Naaazlnm. Vol, I6î ID). Thos# minsrs knsv th#y v#r#
pionssrs of a n#v fora of oo*^p«rativ#.
Th# St. Jos#^ parish ovnW 32 a^rs# of lai^ villsd to it
sevsral ysars prsviously as a gravayard.

Jo# Lab#n r#oall#d

that "Fathar Jiamy aaid h# was going to bury tha living on it,
and wo paid 50 dollars a lot" (10).

Thasa lots vara carvad

out of "barren fields" and "though somaWiat daficiant in husus
the soil vas light and vall-drainad" (Arnold, 19401 16).

By

June 3, 1938, eleven basement excavations had been dug by
hand.

The majority of the eleven houses had two stories and

basement, three bedrooms, a larga kitchen, a living ro«a,
dining rocm and a three-piece bathroom; tha rwmlniî^ houses
wore of one-and-a-half stories; all were detached and each
occupied a lot of about one acre with the houses themselves
measuring about 24 feet square.
dictated

Each had design features

the specific needs of their new owners.

The Labens, Jos a W Mary, moved into tha first expiated
hmtse on November 27th, 1938, just over two years after tha
study group was formed.

Mary Laten recalled later that she

"made a great pot of stew and a pile of hwmmade teMd so
everybody could eat together their first meal ^
gyprocX

suf^orted

by

two woo<Wn

horses

a sMet of

fcaoe

aret^'e

Magazine. Vol. No. 16; 12).
The houses cost $2,ODD each, includii^ $409 attributable
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to the valu* of oo-op#retiv# memWr lal^ur,** land 950, expert
maaon, plumber, electrician and auperiviaii^ carpenter latour
coete, $100, axxl materials $1450. The NSHC provided a blanket
amrtgage in the amount of $1500 a house amortized at 3 1/2%
interest rate repayable over a period of 25 years, each miner
saved and paid $150 in Cash ($50 for his lot and $ioc for
expert labour}.
The miners each paid $12.15 a month for their houses.
This included $7.47 for the interest and amortization on his
share of the total mortgage loan,** municipal tax payments of
$1.53, insurance costing 65 cents, and a reserve fund payment
of $2.50 —

as "an insurance against slowness or failure in

payii^ 'rent , due to illness or accident" (Arnold, 1940: 32).
The reserve fund built up and enabled the co-operative to pay
off the mortgage loan in 20 years, 5 years less than had been
anticipated.
In

Chapter

questioned

the

Five
degree

it
to

was

noted

which

Catherine

co-operators

encouraged to rent or purchase their housing.

wefob had
should

be

In the Arnold

and other building co-operatives the members purchased their
houses subject to a blanket mortgage which obliged them to be
collectively responsible for dischargii^ the i^rtgage debt.

**31)is mmer labow ca*w to be called "sweat equity".
**Rie miners were able to persuade the hSHC to let them
pay espial Mnthly azwmts, rather than the conventional
arrangements that required ^ymsnts beginning higher and
gradually r«Sucing over the period to repay the loan.
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îE

The Arnold Sousing co-operative
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and, when thia was done, each acquired an individual house
deed. In the study and building stases these miners developed
a close community of interests.

These interests assu^d a

different and weaker character once the construction phase was
complete, and members increasii^ly wanted to wind up the co
operative and be responsible only for their individual houses.
Ihe dream or ideal of traditional home-ownership became
paramount.
with an understandable bias %fhich tends to emphasize the
positive rather than the negative and thereby understate
difficulties overcome, Joe Laben claimed
...it wasn't hard. We had a lot of fun. We are
all together. Fine days our wives would come out
and make tea...we had gardens and all had our own
vegetables.
We had cows and we had pigs and
chickens...the knowledge we gained from that was an
education in itself.
fCaoe Breton's. Sagatine. vol. 16: 12)
The members of th? Arnold Co-operatve may have been
fighting against the power of industrial capitalists, but
rather than become embittered they concentrated on what they
could together achieve to improve the quality of their lives
in a spirit of Gesmeinschaft.

Leo Ward, writing in 1942 <96),

arul referring to Tompkinsonville elaborates on the apparent
sense of coimunity in saying, "Everyb«iy is sometwdy in this
town*

now.,,"they

proletariat*.

cease

to

Iwlong

to

the

down-trodden

Their self-esteem and status in the community

was clearly enhanced.
The role and support given by the miners' wives has been
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referred to and is again evident in Ward's reference to the
man and wife t^ether making "some rou^ greeidiorn plain for
the types of houses they vould have" (99).

It is evident too

that, while the co-operative was not designed to continue
tæyond construction completion in any substantial fashion,
"the people continued to work together...in the planning and
hoping for new goals” (102).

Again, and in commenting on the

death of Angus Currie's wife "just when the houses %wre goii^
up... in this village a widower is not alone, and his (6)
children are not totally unmothered” (103).
But in many ways the real and tangible benefits could not
be counted or measured as "they say the spirit back of any co
operative building and living, of house or stores or lives, is
more decisive than the thing built, aiwl surely this is true”
(103).
Thg.mjUWlng gg*operativg8 .af Kpv.a gggtla
The Annual Reports of the Nova Scotia Housii^ Commission
throw light on what the proviiÆe considered is^rtant about
the results of Uie co-operative housing program which evolved
from the Reserve Mines experiment.

Between 1940 and 1960 the

reports were characterized by an evangeliMl enthusiasm for
the co-operation, hard work a W positive results in terms of
not just good quality, affordable housing but in tmildii^ a
coBmmnity, resensibility, pride in «m^rship, aixl imhmtrious
aid TOntsnted citizens —

citizens it say be inferred who

would be less inclined to engage in any activity coraidered
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#ubv*r#ive(

Mortgag# payments are made prtn^tly, houses are

^attraeti^ly painted and simply but brightly furnished"
(2940: 8). Poultry is raised and gardens cultivated (1940: 8}
and the residents benefit from the "decent houses, healthful
a M sanitary living, and surroundings most favcmrable for the
developiwnt

of

industrious

and

contented

citizens".

In

communities rather than in isolated houses (1940: 9).
In subsequent reports it is noted that "these housing
associations have Catholic and Protestant, white, coloured and
Italian families all working together in close and friendly
co-operation...in joining the procession...goal of enjoyir^ a
modern sanitary home" (1950: 5).

Referring to the Sunnybrae

Co-og^ratlve it was noted than an electrician, a carpenter, a
dental technician, a clerk, a steel worker and a policeman
would create "a miniature world of its own".
referi; to other co-operatives'

housing

"both

This report
white and

coloured citizens" and "a number of steel workers, several of
which are of Italian descent" (1950: 7-8).
remarks

on

the

organization,

"fringe

benefits”

such

The 1955 report
as

"community

training in tnisiness resfK>nsibility and in

citizenship values" (6), idtile in 1957 the report notes "the
latent i»wer of self-help whidi inheres in the cosu»n people"
asm! tl^r "eager participation in a sacr^ human activity"
represented by

group collaboration...in other words by a

combination of individualism and the collectivistic philosophy
of the socialist kind, i.e., the "Middle Way",

Continuing,
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this report refers to "social solidarity", tha "anriehaant of
democratic society", "autualisa", tha "pastoral in character"
nature of the ralationWiip of tha Cwaisaioners and tha hœaa
makers,

"not unlike that of padres and their parochial

charges"!**

In 1958 it is report#! that the plan (tha co

operative housing program)

..capitalized on tha tradition of

a folk unexcelled in earlier years for their flair for
building wooden ships and presented the opportunity for the
redirection of their construction instinct into the erection
of wooden houses".
The NSHC made considerable assistance available to the
co-operatives

(apart from long-term,

low-interest loans),

including free architectural services and supervisi^; free
legal assistance; the waiving of provincial and incor|M»ration
fees;

accounting

and

bookkeeping

assistance;

aixl

the

assumption of carpenter's risk insurance.

In addition the

provincial

"instituted

Department

of

Agriculture

a

beautification scheme...Carolina Poplars aixl Maples were
planted...a hedge was set out bordering the highway" (1940;
8].

During the 1940s reports mention the further support

provided

to

co-operatives

by

Provincial

officials

to

"encourage greater imlividual and group effort towards grounds
i3^rove%%nt"; "the utilisation of H«se ^onomics principles in

**And yet throughout these r^^rts there is no mention of
the services provided by the staff of the fitteneim
of s n w . ..until their efforts are briefly acknwl#^;#! in the
report for tlw year ended March 31, 1968.
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household emnageaent" ; "training in the ale^nts of business
responsibility"; and strengthen!:^ ideals of neighb^irliness,
self-help and mutual aid.
becoM

some short^aings had obviously

evident to provincial officials.

Ihe NSHC took

considerable pride in this co-operative housing and in 1952
the report records "the members of the Cwmission have derived
no keener satisfaction than In notit^ how mutual helpfulness
springs up like flowers in these 'friendship villages'".
Until I960 then the program would appear to have been an
unqualified success and to have been well-supported by a
coasnitted NSHC.

Economic and social benefits were apparent.

In subsequent years, as both the annual reports and the Roach
Evaluation*^ make clear, the Province reduced the services
they provided to the period of construction only and the early
ethos of co-operative enthusiasm and community development was
no longer evident.

Even though Itoach makes no attempt to

explain why this should be so, it is possible to suggest
several reasons.
It is probable the ^ s t

sutetantial factor was the

"in 1973 the Nova Scotia Housing Commission contracted
with the Reverend William M. Roach to prepare "an overall
picture of its co-0 |wrative housing program" {Roa^t 3). The
swvey b^;ut in the Fall of 1973 and Roach's report was
j^liahed in J^ll, 1974. It involved 100 Lowr Sackville ami
98 % ^ e y families o % u ^ l n g hmisii^f built in the 1967-1971
period.
The NKiC wanted the Study made as the fwieral
govemiMit was preparing to launch idiat became known as the
continuing co-operative housii^ prc^am and it needed to
decide
idwther or not to continue the jointly financed
buildir^ co-operative housii^ i»rograa (since 1953 the federal
government had fuitiled 75% of each xwrtgage).
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increasing role of go%mm@#nt, not only in the «ÆslnistretiM
(bureaucratisation}

of

the

prx^am,

but

also

in

the

develoiment of large tracts of land for the co-operative
groups to build on, am) in the introduction of other ai^ more
generous housing programs for those of modest inctaw.
government

increased

its

role

the

missionary

seal

As
and

expertise of the SFXU Extension l^pertMnt staff, vbi^ had
stressed the need for a thorough and demanding {wriod of
education in co-operative principles, collective self-help and
building technology, was no longer required.
Also pertii^nt is the fact that through these years the
co-operative movement was experiencing charge.

Increasingly

it was subdividing organizationally into discrete econtmic
segments operating regionally am) losing the integral ties of
local cocuaunity-based co-operatives with their stress on the
needs for community development.
to replace Gemeinschaft.

Gesellschaft was Wginning

Another factor which undoubtedly

ert^ed the need for the trainir^ and tis» of imiividuals in
the building of their own houses was the develo^oent of a
larger, better qualified am) more efficient private buildii^
industry —

especially in urt»n ^nmounities and in the

delivery of houses manufacture) in factwies.
However, and Wiile the co-operative oharac^r of the
pr^ran fadm), it s uc ^We d in pzcducing over 9,500 low-cost
houses for families who w<nild otherwise not have been able to
obtain decent affordable houses.
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In 1970 th*

of oach co-oporativo jtecama eligible

to receive fee si^l* title to W%e property on an iiuiividual
bouee/aestber )»eis, and thus in effect terminate hie/her
^nsberohip in the co-o^ratlve.
resolved

what

had

bec%e

a

This legislative change
content iwis

issue:

the

responsibility of the total group for any delimponcy in
pa^Bsnts on the part of any of its members.

Early

in

1974

this program of building co-operatives was replaced by the
federal govermaent's continuing co-operative program, the
details and results of which are the subject of the next
chapter.
Reflections (m the program of Building Co-ot^ratives
The co-operative construction of eleven houses in Reserve
Mines in 1938 was not in Itself an event of great im|^rtam;e,
except to the eleven miners and their families who built and
owned them.

But it did mark a milestone in the history of the

co-operative movement in Nova Scotia and in Canada, a movement
that had gained momentum slowly then more rapidly since the
1861 ^>enlng of the first ^nsumer co-^>erative store in
stellarton.
The buildii^ tx^-operati^s of Nova Scotia in effect
ceased to be co-operative once (instruction was cos^leted.
Thereafter it was only esQ»sct*d tit* members would ^ntribute
their respective amounts on a monthly basis to enable the co<^eratl%m to meet its mortgage and other j^riodic financial
^^itsMnts.

^ose who had joined together and tmilt t<^ether

1$7
saw no need or merit In continuing to m m their houees cooperati^ly, except that their agreea^te with the Nova Scotia
Housii^ Comission {the blanket amrtgage) required that they
do BO until 1970, or earlier if the mortgage debt was repaid
before that year.
The

building

co-ogwrative

con^pt

was

particularly

effective in small communities «diere those needii^ housing
were more likely to have manual skills than their urban
counterparts, land prices were relatively low ami facilitated
the construction of simple but sound detached housii^f. And so
with varying levels of "sweat equity" the program spread with
the return of war veterans.

However,

the

buildii^

co

operative program had never been popular in the cities across
the country where the need for awre housing was more evident
with an escalating trend towards urbanization.

As demand

increased in those urban centres so did the price of land aiul
its develof^ient.

Higher density housing with its attendant

complex building systems and equi^oent only exacertot^ the
problem for would-be l^ising ^-operators.
From 1938, aiul following the Reserve Miiwes model, the
members of building co-operatives derived social benefits.
Admittedly the size and variety of these benefits «tecXin^ as
the program suiturM and tSm initial seal moderated.

Bowe^mr,

it is evident that all the mmWOers aid timir familiM
benefits.
Miners are known to be a particularly clwely knit grmip
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Of sen.

Even sore so than other urkan vorkii^ class M n they

were threatened with the loss of their awans of Mbsistence.
^>-operativlss gave them a positive strategy to n^ain some
independence at a time when fighting for an improved working
environamtt and wages produced few positive results.

Ihe

eleven who Wilt houses together at Reserve Mines grew even
closer, they learned new skills, acquired self-esteem and
security from creating and owning a house for their families,
and what is perhaps most important in the larger socral and
econwoic context, became role models and disciples for yet
another and more

advanced kind of co-operative

continuing housing co-operative.

—

the

Certainly Father Jimmy must

have been proud of their efforts and able to expami on t W old
advice he gave:

**A fellow comes to him in confession and Dr.

Tompkins says, 'Are you in the credit union?' and he thinks
it's a lodging house and says, 'Mo, I board at pat Gallant's.'
And he says to another fellow, 'You in the co-op?' and he's
m>t, 'And not in the credit union either?

Well, you might as

well be dead!** (Ward: 98).
Subsequently however, aixl asocially after the flush and
enthusiasm generated

post-World War Two reconstruction,

groups of would-be-hoas-kniilders did mît have the same urgent,
strof^c incentive to woperatively self-build, other Iwueing
forms and prograt* of financial assistance were introduced ami
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proved sore attractive to the family of modeat mean#."
conelueiona
The pioneers of the ^»-^erative housiim Mv^sent in
Britain and Nova Scotia succeeded not Èmcause of a favourable
environment within which they lived and worked, but in spite
of the difficulties of an unfavourable environs»nt, aiul their
ovn limited resources.

Politically ami economically the

miners of Nova Scotia m r e virtually powerless, their below
"poverty line" incomes were at least precarious, and their
working conditions hazardous. Pew had co^leted an elementary
education, many were illiterate, and they had little if any
business experience.

Many were in debt and drank too much.

That they did succeed is a tribute to their guts and gu^^tim,
and the leaders and disciples of the co-operative TOvesent.
Those who develc^d
overriding goal in common;

building co-operatives had one
to attire decent affordable

housing suited to the needs of their families, an end almost
all of them achieved {few co-operatives failed durii^f the
constructive ;wri«:). % i s g w l had bath economic ai^ social
features in terms of both the process and the emt product.
social

development

represented

a

very

ter^

the

substantial

acco:m^tion it replaced.

new

self-built

improvement

In

housii^

over

the

It was lazier, detailed, mjoyed

*^tousiT^ fwrwm subt as the imfinish^ m^-«)d-a-half
storey house, shell housi^, sem^i-iWtached boiuing, and
prefabricate '«Ails' housii^; financial pragram with morm
attractive terms and tlw Assisted Some Owiwship program also
required less sacrifice of the %w*ld-W-hoa* owner.
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a largar lot aisa with room to grow food, and had modam
alactrical and haating aqui^mant.

other aocial

banafita darivMl by moat fasilias includad: the commitment of
time, energy and financial resources to study and work rather
than lass productive pastimes; learning how to co-operate,
achieve consensus and results by collective effort, compromise
and rasfwct for others; the a^uisition of other skills
related to the planning, organizing, Inidgeting, aiwl the actual
construction of houses; and, perhaps at least as important as
the preceding, the spiritual benefit of having a new start, a
newly positive attitude and self-respect born of proving they
could do what many had said they could not.

As one of the

eleven, Duncan Currie, said, 'All we even saw or heard was
coldness to our scheme...twenty-three hundred (people) laughed
at US' (Ward: 97)
These then were the goals and benefits of those who co
operatively built their own housing.

Their strength of

cozsBit»»nt to those goals is evident, especially in those who
were less well-educated, had larger families and lower income.
Without that high level of commitment most building co
operatives would have failed and if that had occurred the
program itself would have quickly died, and with it the co
operative housii^r movMsnt -- at least in the short term.

It

has been acknwladg#! the successes of the program led to the
^As it was notW in the Roach repmrt, oo-<g>eration sf^
its benefits were less evident as the program aged a W
iiuSividualism replaced co-^erativism.

i7i
d#v#lopm*nt end introduction of tho ovon K r #

#uoo###ful

continuing oo-op*rativ# housing program.
Tho stmt# play«l « sui^ortiv# rol# in th* dovalc^^mnt of
tho marly Building co-op#rmti)ma in Novo Scotia by lotting
than money on favourablm tmrw

aM

by maXit^ mxpmrtiaa

available at no charge to guide the co-^erative members in
the more technical aspects of housing design a*W construction,
and in the or^joing maintenance of their completed housing.
This provincial suj^rt was given

* governamnt unable to

totally finance decent housir^ for the ill-housW —

which

would have required heavy ongoing subsidies in addition to
large capital outlays.

At the same time that government was

becoming embarrassed by adverse publicity generated by reports
on the

substaiwiard housir^

contribution

to

industrial

occupied by miners
unrest.

To

a

and

degree

its
then

government support was based on enlightened self-interest as
a response to social unrest and the advance of socialism.
Subsequently, in the X960s that support was reduced and the
program itself began to lose its co-^>erative flavour until it
was terminated in 1973.
It is easy to look back a N fault governments s M others
for their apparent lack of vision in failii^ to foster and
facilitate an adaptim mr enri^ment of ^lat program's design
and so cause it to i^et the enviroisMntal ^ u u ^ s of the 19*0*
and early I970s.

But one shmild imitate to jt^ge tlwe# %Ao

achieved so much with the hiiWsigd*t a ^ 1^ the staWarde axWE
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#%p#et»tlon# of today.

Having aald that, hovevar,

it la

t m ^ l n g to wqplor# furthar vhy that program becaata co«q*aratiw in n a ^ only ami iriiy th# anthusiaaa generatad by the
kfilding of houtaa together did not almost automatically and
naturally lead those involved into long-term,

formal co

operative relationships within housing and in other areas of
their lives.

The Roach study gives no reasons, kit offers

some clues such as the fact that leas time was reguirmi by new
co-operators in preparing for construction ami understanding
the co-operative ideology and practices; there was less on
site co-operation; many co-operatives had

fewer than

10

members; and bureaucratization and urbanization depersonalized
the program.
The

program

enjoyed

widespread

community

support,

especially in small rural communities and in larger centres
where the province made serviced lots available at cost.

It

was a program that appealed to the rural self-help tradition
and the ra-^ïerative ^irit of neighbours helping neighbours
as in the raising of bams.

However, an increasing tide of

migration to urban centres, the development of an efficient
house building industry, and the availability of low down
payment, long-term amortization ^rtgages reduced the need for
and attracticm of the Buildiim ^-operative pzogram.
In this chapter sacral raaswis have been advanced to
explain why the Buildii^
Bwwntwa.

oo-^erative

program

lost

its

It is also ^rtinent to note that fr<xs the
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beginning, and in spite of references to the creation of
communities and model villages, those who joined together to
build houses continued to own them collectively only because
they were obliged to do so under the terms of the mortgage
finsncing provided by the province.
after

the

residents

acquired

With the passage of time

freehold

titles

(thereby

achieving their ultimate ambition), there remained no need to
co-operate, so they did notBritish co-operative

As with the nineteenth century

built housing,

the

opportunity

for

collective self-help and social development was not exploited
once the housing was built.
On the basis of this evidence and the experience of
Continuing co-operative housing described in the next chapter,
there are good grounds

for

suggesting

that

the social

imperative is unlikely to endure in co-operative housing
unless the residents are obliged to continue to work together
in the management,
housing.

administration and operation of this

Collective ownership calls for mutual support and

development, while individual ownership fosters independence.
The sale versus rent arguments of Catherine Webb as suimsarized
in Chapter Five are supported.
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Chftgter S i M
Building comminiti&a
- The 1970b and 1980s

Three propositions were advanced in the Intraiuction, and
two generations of co-operative housir^ were described in
Chapters Five and Eight to argue their validity. This chapter
examines these propositions again in the light of results
achieved in Nova Scotia through the period 1973-1991 in the
operation of a third generation of housing co-operatives: the
Canadian continuing co-operative housing prc^ram.

Those who

advocated co-operative housing since early in the nineteenth
century limlieved in drawing together people with a community
of interests in the formation of co-operative communities. By
such means the residents might not only achieve a measure of
security and economic benefits but also enjoy an

ideal

opportunity to satisfy their social development needs and
aspirations. This chapter suggests why the program gave their
ideas renewed credibility and momentum.
The pr^ram of Building co-operatives in Nova Scotia
demonstrated that groups of people working tt^ether co
operatively could study, plan, organize and largely build
themselves housing which was sound and as affordable as the
usually sulMtandard accoam^ation they had previously rented.
"These

buildif^

co-ops...were

the

forerunner

of

the

{continuity) co-operative housing network" vdtich blossomed in
the 1970s (NuTyall, 1986: 212} and which in effect proved to
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te not only successor to the former, but an even mcMre
outstanding success in not just house building,
community teilding.

but in

While the milldi:^ ^-operatives of the

1938-1972 period served as midwife for the &mtinuiim co
operatives built between 1973 a M 1991 it is i^wrtant to note
they tere both devel*^^ within the cœitext of the larger
Canadian co-operative move^nt and as heirs to the %itish
tradition.
Continuing housing Co-operatives %mre financed primarily
under a federal program administered by Canada Mortgage &
Housing Corporation (CMHC)
largely

on

the

The pr^raa was introduced

initiative

of

the

Oo-t^perative Housing

Foundation of Canada (CHF) and its design benefited not only
from the experience of the Building Co-operatives tmt also
that of student co-operatives developed as early as 1934 and
experimental projects built in the 1960s ai»3 early 1970s.
While the federal government's objectives for the program
differed

from

those

of

the

CHF

they

did

not

clash.

Essentially both strived to provide decent affordable housing
to those who otherwise were unable to afford it.
additional objectives

of the CHF were to

However,

increase the

opportunity for *political and economic democracy, education
in Co-o}»rative priwwlples aiw3 of

building a sense

of

coffiBunity** {Behidt-Furino, 1988: 44).
^ nominal nirater of non-govemtent sponsored tentinuing
housii^ co-operatives were privately developW throi^ this
perio(< for those of mi&ile s M %g^r ineotes.
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From its incsption in 1973 until December 31, 1991, when
it vas terminated, the federal program caused a total of
61,27S dvelliï^ units^ to benefit from financial support^
with an average of about 34 units in each co-operative.

Of

these 2085 units** %mre located in Nova Srotia with an average
of 18 units in each of 112 projects.
The genesis of the continuing housif^ co-operative
concept, its Ideol^y and the objectives of the parties who
engineered and launched

it are traced in ^j^pendix Two.

However, it is pertinent now to define what was perhaps a
uniquely Canadian soli
represented

on. Continuing housing co-operatives

an alternative

form of

tenure

traditional rental and fee simple ownership.
legally

constituted

associations

formed

to

to the more
They were
acquire

by

construction or purchase housing for their members who leased
their individual dwellings frœa the co-<^rative corporation
%diich continued to own the dwellings and which tgather and in
total formed the co-<^>erative.

Memlwrs had the right to

^Representing less than 1% of the total Canadian housing
stTOh.
^This financial supi^rt c^^irised 100% mortgage financing
at a l<wer than market interest rate for axtei^ed amortisation
periods of up to 50 years, rent supplesmnt for Iw-incmw
occupants, grants to li»al co-operative grou^ wishing to
develop pnqwsals for co-opwative fusing, aiui grants to
cffi^mity resource organisations W w gave organisational and
technical assistant to such gro\^.
^This o«apares with the 5511 housii^ units devsloi»d in
Rove Scotia ujxier the Buildii^ Co-^mrative program.
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continue to occupy their units provided they obeyed the by
laws of the co-operative %Aich they had a say in establishing
and Kklifying.
Heaters enjoyed an economic advantage represented by the
difference tettreen what they would have had to pay as rent for
similar landlord-owned accotUKidation in an «suivaient location
and the monthly charge they paid as co-operative residents.
New members usually paid only a nominal amount to become
shareowners; they could not sell or otherwise disi»>se of their
shares or rights to occupancy except to the Co-operative
corporation which was

then responsible

for selecting

a

replacement.
Typically, all the residents annually elected a board of
directors from among their fellow members to oversee the
management of the co-operative.

The board might itself

discharge all responsibilities, with, desirably all member
assistance,

including day-to-day administrative chores and

property maintenance.**

Alternatively, the board might hire

a full or part-time manager and perhaps other staff, or enter
into a contract with a property management firm to discterge
some or all of the administrative and property maintenance
functions.

All members were expected to serve either on the

board of directors or on one of the cœsmittees established
the

board

such

as

Uie

smsbership

selection,

finarwe.

**Ihis arraf^ej^nt was usually adopted only in small co
operatives of up to about 20 units.
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maintenance* by-law coamittaas.
Among the 2000 Canadian continuing housing co-operatives
only aboit a dozen had over 200 dwelling units.

They ranged

from high density* high rise aparti^nts close to city centres
to low density* detached housing in small rural coaiminlties.
Many co-operatives were newly-built while others were older
residential

and non-res idential kmildii^s that had been

acquired* rehabilitated and converted by a newly formed group
of co-operators; for new construction those who intended to
live in the co-operative housing invariably together selected
a site and instructed an architect/builder on their needs and
wants relative to the design aiui construction of the housii^.
Two evaluations of this pr^ram have been completed and
published and the balance of this chapter draws on the
findings reported.**

The first,

Selby and Wilson's 1988

Research Paper for the CHF, was entitled Canada's Housing Co-

offer at i Ygsî

An Alte r n a tifs Appxroach-.to.ResoLving Comun it y

Problems, while the second evaluation, entitled Evaluation of
the Federal to-ooerative Housing programs, was published in
1992.

As is apurent from the title the Selby-Wilson report

directly addresses community and the role co-^p>erative8 play

*^oth evaluations were Canada-wide in scope. Hmmver* it
is important to note that those resfwnsible for them both have
assured me there appears to be no sortant la1 difference
i»tween the typical Mova Stwtia co-«^rative experience ami
those reported for Canada as a lAole (personal cwBmunications
in April, 1992).
In addition my own ctmversations with
residents of eo-^erative hmising over the last 15 years
support their assurances.

17*
in preventing and resolving probleas in th^.

Hovevex, this

report

the

concentrates

almost

coBOBunity of co-operatives.

exclusively

on

internal

The 1992 report, beir^ a federal

govem^nt evaluation, concentrates on measuring the extent
federal

objectives

were

met.

Notwithstanding

these

limitations, both reports have a lot to say which bears wi the
propositions advanced in this thesis.
The-ggM iun itY

Khgg and th * g g g i*l..lm @ ra tiY g

In the third chapter of this thesis the close links
between the Owenites, the Cc^munalists, the Socialists, and
the Co-operators of nineteenth <M»ntury Eurofm %mre not«i. All
of

them had

at

least

one

objective

in

common:

the

establishment of **861f-supporting horo colonies of united
interests"; and in the case of some Including ^ e Rochdale
Pioneers, of acquiring a nuMar of houses, in which "those
members desiring to assist each other in iagiroving their
domestic and social comiition may reside"

{The Society's

Almanack, 1854).
This historical cosmsiti^nt to community and mutual,
rather then isolated, self-help was evident in Chapter Eight
when the Province of Nova Scotia boldly described the 11-house
Arnold

Co-o]^r8tive

as

a

"friei^tsbip

village**,

aW

a

"cMuaunity rather than isolate houses”, and the venture
just the buildi:^ of bouses as such W t tlw obstruction of
family communities".

The is^rtance of Commmity w s evident

again as a OiF objective for the bntinui:^ co-:qwative
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housing program.
This deep and constant pre-occupation with the need for
comaunity has k»en evident since the close extended family
networks of mutual support, which were so critical to the
survival of small rural communities, failed to siurvive among
those who were obliged to migrate to the towns aixl cities
forr^ as a result of the industrial Revolution.
On the subject of the immunity objective a W mutual
self-help the Selby-Wilson report had much to say that was
positive

and

the

followii^

excerpts

are

particularly

significant:
Where users participate in the planning, design and
development phases of the project, a vital
ccmmunity is created Wfore the first unit is even
under construction.
Through the process of solving common problems,
setting collective goals and accomplishing tasks,
members gain a greater awareness and tolerance for
the views, needs and lifestyles of others.
Communities shape lives, and sæmbership in healthy
communities has tæen crWtited with countering
isolation,
apathy
and personal
and
social
Instability ai^ with fostering the devel<^>^nt of
support networks and a sense of iixiividual
cœnmitrmnt and res^xmsibllity.
Those ccsti:^ from a big city background have once
again discoverW the pioneer spirit of interdepeiuience and to their surmise have come to value
it highly (Selby, 1988: 22-24).
From these fillings it would appear CHP's community
objectif was *wing accomplished.

A parallel can be seen

between the benefits deri^d by the t^usii^ co-operators of
the late twentieth century and many of thwe %d)o lived ami
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worked together in the early nineteenth century eettle^nte#
colonies atul commmities established by Owenites:
a measure of economic independence,

security,

character and skill

development, a practical knwledge of and respect for mutual
self-help and the status and self-esteem associated with being
a part of a progressive ct»amnity.
On the subject of j^rsonal development the report notes
the
...opportunities to iThrove skills in organizing,
communication and handliî^ business affairs, and to
discover personal and group strengths...challenged
to think and feel more intensively about what they
share with others and what is important and
significant to them as individuals...acquire an
enhanced sense of self-sufficiem^, self-imurth,
responsibility, competence and achievement <24).
The report recognizes the ^delil^rate attempt by many co
operatives to seek out and accmaz^ate people with special
needs* (20), and furthermore that
the security and ccmtort enjoyed by lower income
co-operators in the knowlWge they can continue to
live in decent accosmuidation with affordable
monthly charges that will not escalate with market
rentals nor include the element of landlord profit

(20).

On the basis then of the Selby-Wilson re{K>rt it is clear
the community and social objectives of the Co-oj^rative
housing movezant were being iwt.
Chapter VII of the federal evaluation report concentrates
on "the additional benefits...beyond those identifié as part
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of tho os^lieit program objoetivos"

(139),**

(bily thoso

finding# rolating to tho STOial impsrativo aro roferrod to in
the following paragraph#.
The federal evaluation rofwrts "co-o^ratlve housing
residents...to be extremely satisfied with their housing and
livii^

environments"

(183).

In

fact

93.7%*' of

those

guesticmed rsspondml positively aiu3 this could be expected
given that they now have more security both in terms of tenure
as compared with the usually rented ami more costly quarters
previously occupied, and they will have experienced a sense of
belonging to a community which is not common among those who
live as tenants.**
The very nature of a co-operative almost makes it
compulsory for members to devote some of their time and skills
in contritmting towards the management and operation of their
co-operative.

This has the twofold objective of minimizing

**A11 references are to page numbers of the federal
report.
*%iis ^ ^ r e s with 87.4%
78.8% Of all renters. This if
the oft-expressed opinion that
housed people in the %%rld, —
satisfied.

of public hwsir^ tenants and
nothing else tends to confirm
Canadians are among the bestor that Canadians are easily

**In addition they
o^iqsy accommodation »Aich is
eitiser new or newly rehabilitated to contemporary standards
(their previous aee^o^dati^ zmy well have been old and
suS»taixiard}, aixi it is more likely to be a^^opriately sixed
for their family (mmy TOved f r » nuller units).
When
reviewing axmnwnt to such q u M t i m e a subj^tive factor Wnmld
i»t be ignorW* havii^ wluntarily made the decision to zmve,
there is a human tejxlanoy to uintain that the 4tecision iras a
good one. By sayüig that the jum is better than the old t)w
prwiency of that decision is su|^»ort^.
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housii^ costs and gaining or wAanclng thslr skills s M
oxparisncs.

Tbs

CNHC

svaluation

participation by two meansi

fiMSur«i

rssidsnt

tbs psrcsntags of members who

were cooperative committee members, and by the number of
hours/month resident housWiolds contri^ted to co-c^erative
activity.

A high of ^rcsntage of members (82%) %mre or had

at one t i w

served on committees,

contrilMiting about 8

hours/month (135-137).**
"Participation in decisions affectif^ the co-cq»erative
through democratic control is seen by members as one of the
primary

benefits

participation

of

co-operative

enquiry

also

housing"

revealed

that

(137).

The

participation

declined over time (early enthusiasm faded as the piwieer
spirit was lost).

However, such declines could largely be

offset by the careful selection of original and subsequent
members and by their early involvement in committee work, and
by recognizii^ the efforts of volunteer members (140),

Over

60%

more

Of

residents

said

they

h&d

acquired

one

or

attitudiMl, organizational or specific skills”” as a result
**This volunteer labour arbitrarily valuW at $10 an hour,
amounts to $960 a year, a not inconsiderable aa^nt. It can
W expected that the d e ^ M ami character of resident
participation will vary by several factors: the extent to
which the rwidw ts are naturally gxegH^rim», altruistic s M
co-operatively mind«I; the extent to whi:A the ^-(^erative
atamsphere ctmvinces tlmm that partici^tim is expectW if
not r^air9û! the time and skills they p ^ s e w ; the variety of
^^wrtunitie# ^ e n for Wwse who wiW: to ^urtieipate; and the
results of previous participatwy experieww.
as bookkeeping, financial Banag«Mnt, budgeting,
secretarial, or trade.
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of their participation (143).
In addition to the reporting of ekille directly derived
from involvef^nt in helpir^ in the management ami ^»eration of
the co-^erative, reepondenta vere asked "whether co-operative
living had helped them pursue other beneficial activities".
Bett#een 11 and 30% had enrol 1«9 in trainir^, 4 - 14% had
finished their education, 5 - 21% had started working cnitsida
the home, and 1 - 6 4 had started their own businesses (145).
Other

benefits

individuals

reported,

apart

from

those

descrited above, included:
an improved sense of well-being and a better
quality of life indicated by increased respect for
others,
tolerance of different
values
and
lifestyles, pride in one's home, a sense of
belonging, a strong sense of community, comiitment
to helping each other and a general sense of
empowerment (144).
One of the objectives of the federal program was "to
encourage the integration of families and individuals of
varying incomes",*®

Almost without exception residents saw

toth social integration and income mixing as positive in that
they

enriched

their

experiences,

created

more

"diverse

CfflSBunities of people with different perspectives and ideas"

*®Ihe program provins for lowr-inomw residents to pay
less than those in receipt of hi^er ino^MS. The former paid
a h«»ii^ chai^ based on ttwir incaw and these suWidited
:^4b#rs accountW for up to about 70% of resi^nts in any omi
co-operative. In addition to accmuwdating thcwe of varyiim
i:w«ws, social mixtures in co-operative housing projects
usually included at laast two, and often K>re of the
follwing* oiw |wrent families, two parent families, single
pe^le, coiqples with no children, disable persfms, seniors,
ismigrmnt families, and mlti-generational families.
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and an ur^aratanding and raapaot for # a ^ other (146]. "Mix##
of family types, age, race ai^ people with various background#
was perceived as healthy and a strength of ^-op living"
(147). The generally positive results a^iaved thrmigh social
integration and income-mixing %fsre said to result fr<m a
careful screening of applicants and orientation sessicms and
materials for new members.
seen as desirable
activities.
between

Freguent s<^ial gatherings were

in common areas designed

for

social

A positive correlation was found to be evident

projects

with

a high

level

of

income-mix

and

households reporting they were "very satisfied" overall with
their home (151).
In

the

federal

evaluation

residents

consistently

expressed their commitment to co-operative housing principles
and felt that everyone who wanted to should be able to live in
co-operatives.

The

case

studies

which

supported

the

evaluation suggested that it was the cumulative effect of many
perceived benefits from living in a co-operative that led to
high satisfaction levels.

The case studies found that

participation in decisions affecting the co-operative through
democratic control was seen by mea^rs as M W of the primary
benefits of co-^erstiw heusii^f.
Tensions between the econ^ic and social objective of
co-operatives
evaluations.

weM

only

illicitly

recognisW

in

these

In the CNHC evaluation, hwever, other chapters

of the report, especially those c o n w m e d with the backlog of

1B6

deferred maintenance and the inadequacy of replacement reserve
fui^B

(233}« euqqeet

the

economic

imperative

had

been

neqlected.
BtlftUang-ifish .fefat..gtatfi
Ae Appendix Two makes clear, the federal government
reluctantly entered into the Continuing Co-t^rative housing
prt^aa in 1973.

It was thought the results would be more

cost-];^neficial, both financially and socially,
construction of more public housing.

than the

While relations between

the CHF and the federal government's program delivery agent,
CMHC, were generally positive and productive there were many
opportunities for misunderstandings to develop between local
lay

groups

of

newly

united

co-operators

and

the

cwic

bureaucrats, especially when federal funds for additional co
operative housing were reduced with the passage of time.
Many municipalities did not welcome co-operative housing
proposals.

The label "s<x:ial housing**, which was applied to

all housing in receipt of some form of subsidy, implied to
most municipal counsellors and the general public that housing
co-operatives would necessarily demonstrate the sao» kinds of
social problems as those which had become all too familiar in
^iblic housing.

In addition social housing did not generally

generate municipal tax revenue CMsenaurate with the costs to
mmicipsllties of providii^ services to them.

However, when

they %*re pros^rly made aware of U»e distinctions betiresn
public and co-operative housing, »>st municipalities a%epted
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them

as the preferredalternative for

their lower income

population.
The success of the program and each co-operative depended
heavily on government financial support both initially a W in
the ongoing operation.

As early as 1983 CMHC concluded that

while the pr^ram was successful in achieving many
of its purposes, itdid not meet the housing
requirements of those most in need of support...and
demonstrated a high per unit cost of subsidies for
low income residents.'”
In effect, and in simplistic terms, the program was too
successful but too costly, and did not accommodate those of
the lowest income (which it was not in fact designed to do).
In addition the program was unpopular with the private house
building industry and some municipalities.
The program was suspended at the end of 1991 after 18
years.

It could have enjoyed a life cycle greater than the 35

years the Building co-operative program operated.

Ii^eed it

was

that

the

(unlike

its

apparent

to many,

including

this writer,

program's potential was virtually unlimited

predecessor, it was truly national in scope and supported by
a strong CHF). However, it must also be admitted the federal
government,

after

its

early

encouragement

and

generous

financial su{^»ort lost interest in the program for two
reasons.

Firstly ^cause they o<Misidered it to be too

generous and not cost-beneficial; and secondly l^cause they
were required to make financial cutbacks to jsMny programs.
’^OfHC Annual Report. 1983. page 14.
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The Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada and Wia ”184,000
people on waiting lists for co-op housing** %rere shocked by
what they termed this "totally unexpected" decision especially
as they had recently "received assurances that co-^ housing's
future was secure” from Canada's federal cabinet minister
responsible for housing, Elmer MacHay.™
Relations with the frivate Sector
k co-operative's relations with the private sector have
two dimensions.

First,

relations with the neighbouring

community of largely private citizens occupying housing they
own or rent.

Second, relations with those who regard co

operatives housing as a threat to their livelihood as real
estate developers and builders.
In terms of the first, the Selby report, referring to the
social benefits resulting to the community-at-large (i.e.,
outside a co-operative housing community itself), found:
individuals already organized in a housing co
operative have a ready-made base frraa which to
commence community activity and the non-profit bias
of co-operatives is directly coj^uitible with social
motives and public service (25).
Four years later the federal evaluation found that alj^«t
half of all co-curatives sunmy«i were active or very active
’^ n a December 17, 1991, Press release, MacKay praised
co-op housing programs, pledge $6.1 milliw for 1992 and said
"co-op housing provides shelter lAile offering a si^ppwtive
environment and the ^portunity to :W^lop skills learnt
thro%^ co-operative Mnagemnt...this program has been
effective in providing hmtsing for low to moderate income
families,
seniors,
women,
natives and persms with
disabilities’*.
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in developing eervices in the larger community (CMHC, 1992:
152), and that nearly two thirds of thoee surveyed were fully
or somewhat closely involved with the nearby community (151).
Mutual respect, understanding and support have frequently
been difficult for a co-operative to achieve in the larger
community as that larger community often had the ii^ression
the residents of the co-operative would not behave in a manner
compatible to their own behaviour.

Most co-operatives who

have good community relations have had to carefully and
thoroughly present themselves to the larger coimunity.
Not surprisingly, many co-operatives are reported to be
perhaps too introverted and self-sufficient. However, whether
or not co-operatives use services from the external community
is not in itself either a positive or negative indicator.
Self-sufficiency can result from a strong co-operative spirit
and the existence of the required services within the co
operative. To the extent self-sufficiency may mean an inwardlooking and isolated comminity this may suggest potential for
external community involvesænt.

In some cases, the federal

evaluation st^gests, the commitment to internal goals tended
to

create

an

insularity

which,

while

contributing

to

strei^fthen the co-operative, tended to set the co-operative
apart from the local community. Hot unnaturally, the priority
in co-^perativas is on strengthening community life within the
co-operative.
Heifer of the tim reports Mntione the relatioi» W t w e n
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co-operatives and the development and building industries.
However, sy personal experiences and those reported by others
confirm that co-operative housing was seen as something of a
threat to the financial interests of land developers and
builders.
decrease

Many of then claimed co-operative projects would
the

value

of

their

undeveloped

ami

developed

property, and that they could build inexpensive housing for
less th an t h e cost of co-operative housing and without the
need for substantial ongoing subsidies.
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CgnsHmlana
In this chapter we have traced the growth and relapse of
what could and may still become the model for co-operative
community development; an arrangement which compounds the
scope for people development by having them not only work
together but also to live together.

The program has produced

results which appear to be superior to those produced by
earlier generations of co-operative housing and by the normal
open-markut rental, public housing and even home ownership’*
in terms of resident satisfaction, participation and benefits
both economic and social.
It is suggested that each of the three propositions of
this thesis are validated in this chapter under the Continuing
co-operative housing program and by the two evaluations cited.
The social benefits described are varied and enjoyed by a
large majority of residents as a result of their active
participation

in the manag^ent

residential environments.
commitment

(albeit

and ojgmration of

their

That participation represents a

perhaps

unexpressed)

to

the

social

imperative and to the development of a strong and enduring
integrated community.
Insofar as the fundasKital goal of these contimiii^ co
operatives is concerned it is the same as it was for the
Rochdale housir^

w-^*srative

and for the Building co-

cm^arison is available between (^-operatives aiuS
condominiums.
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operetopg

of

Kova

Scotiat

tho

acquisition

of

affordable housing appropriate to their needs.
objectives of economic and social

betten^nt

decent

The dual
are

again

evident, as also is the tension between the two, and a
variety of other benefits.

The Continuii^ housing program,

heaver, if only because of its continuing nature has not only
offered but also produced a wider variety of benefits.

It has

also demonstrated even raore profoundly to the larger co
operative movement a vitality and a spirit of co-operation
which can only hearten others and renew their co-operative
commitment.
In a sense both the Building co-oi»rative and the
Continuii^ co-operative programs ceased to function because
they lacked government support, had entered the "systems
phase" in their life-cycles, and no actions were taken to
enable them to survive in the different conditions that
prevailed. In essence, however, this chapter has demonstrated
that while government suji^rt amS subsidy is most desirable,
if not necessary, in the short term,

in the longer term

dependency on the State can spell the end of an otherwise most
successful ajW economic social htnislr^ pr^ram.
In terms of the larger eonsunity, it is clear no coc^erative can summed
testation

to

by ignorij^ its neighbours.

exclusively

con^ntrate

on

the

operatit»! and on awmWrs" needs mist be resists.
w-^^eratives

have

recognlaW

the

need

for

The

interjwl
Successful

a

balai^ed
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concentration on both internal and external affaire.
continuing

and

positive

relationship with

the

A

external

community generates mutual benefits and an avoidance of the
*we-tney" syndrome which can be destructive.
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gcngmaian
This conclusion comprises two sections; the first is
s^cific

to

the

three

propositions

presented

in

the

Introduction, and the second more general in scope.

figfiisUic- canclwaifltts
In the concluding paragraphs of chapters Five, Eight and
Nine the social imperative was assessed as an element in the
performance of the housing co-operatives within the context of
the

larger co-operative movement.

Also described were

relations between the co-operatives and the State, and the
private sector.
From these assessments it is now possible to address the
propositions discussed at the outset in terms of Co-ofwerative
built

housing,

Building

Co-operatives

and

Building

CoauBunities.

The tljcsl Rrgposition: tfeg Social.
This thesis set mit to examine the significance of the
social imperative in three co-og%rative housii^ eras.

The

eras were substantially different not only in time and the
environment of those times, Ikit also in distances.

% e first

'era' selected was in nineteenth century Britain and the
birthplace of modem co-operativism, Wiile the second and
third 'eras' were in twentieth century Nova Scotia.
Co-operative housing was selected to assess the social
ii^rative because it was thmight it would be awre likely to
W

evident than in eo-^erativas lAiere matibers did not live
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together. While no co^erative analysis was attempted, it was
clear that in the housing co-operatives described living
together did facilitate and foster social interrelationships
and development.
But the premise advanced could only be supported in a
qualified

fashion.

A strong ccgmmit^nt to the sMial

imperative has not always W e n evident in the co-operative
housing movement.

However, it was evident in the early years

of the Building Co-operatives, and has been evident in the
majority of the Continuing Co-operatives developed since 1973.
Through those years not only was there a strong cossaiti^nt to
social developmnt but a very substantial rosulting range of
social benefits.

I argue that the social imperative has now

become more obviously fundan^ntal to the survival arul success
of the movement.

Commitment, participation, satisfaction and

social benefit are interrelated and interdependent.
While many of the social benefits achieved were the
result of c%mitment to social goals, other benefits were
incidental {rather than deliberate) to the main purpose of the
housing eo-<^rative.

For sxas^le, they wantmi to own decent

housing aiuï they wanted to ensure it was affordable and
rraainMl so.

To do that they had to Isani how to oMain it

and

acquired

thereby

Imowledge

ai^

skills

whi^

%mre

transferable aiWI ai^licabla outside the wwrld of co-operative
housii^f.

In smme, ami perhaps the majority of eases it is

clear the co-o^rative hcmsing experi«^ ^oved to be « w
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Which triggered a new hope aiwi a more r e w a r d e n d eetiefying
life; an experience which brought with it the confidence that
little people could better their "domestic condition" by
practising the collective self-help ideology of the Co
operative Movement.
in stnaaary then, each generation of w-opmrative house
building had a similar basic objective;

decent, affordable,

appropriate housing for those otherwise unable to afford it.
Other social goals and benefits have been noted and have
varied in their nature and scope but have had some things in
common
outlook,

such

as

improved

living

inter^rsonal skills,

conditions,

self-image,

some other skills,

and a

respect for the needs and opinions of others.
It may therefore be concluded that the first proposition
is valid, in Nova Scotia at least, but only in terms of the
last

55 years,

and even then

it must

be admitted the

c%BBlt^nt has not always been strong throughout those years.
The Second Proposition; Relations with the State
Through most of the nineteenth century the state did not
encourage the development of ^-o^wretives or the building of
housing by co-operatives.
législatif

and

Indewl the abseiœe of enabling

restrictions

isgpd^l

by

the

existing

l^islation and agencies all but prevented their créatif.
Even when sanotifW by législatif, the State favfrml the
building society alternative to the extent that house buildif^
by co-operatives never grew to the point tdiere it predufd a

Its
substantial proportion of ths housss built.

Ths nsxt two

qonorations of housing co>opsrativss bsnsfitsd, initially at
least, Iron strong sut^rt by the State represented by the
provincial

sfW

federal

goveriusents.

Per

Building

co

opérât ivos part of that support comprised a small financial
subsidy,

while

for Continuous

co-operative# the support

amounted to a substantial financial subsidy.

In both cases

the support was given as a response to social and political
demands, and may be seen as a liberal, neutral and leas
paternalistic solution in a market or capitalist econ^y that
had percoivod itself to be threatened by creeping socialism.
After the first two successful decades the province
gradually withdrew its support to the Building co-operative
program until it constituted little more than the supply of
25% of the required mortgage funds.

Neither they nor the

federal government, which supplied the other 75%, took any
action to revitalize the program.

The State had taken over

delivery of the program from SFX University, aiuS concluded
that the program should be terminated and replaced by the
Continuing co-operative program in 1973.
The Co-operative movement can claim the mjo r credit for
initiatif^i the
overcoming

Continuing

federal

hmasii^

government

co-^eratiw

résista*»#,

program,

gaining

very

sutetantial fierai sutai^ end tevel^ing en «agoing nati«*al
net%wk of expertiM to assist in the local development of new
housi*^ co-operatives.

At the same tiM, and through the
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1970b, th« fédéral government played an active and «wst
Bupportive role/^

However, that level of support was slowly

reduced through the
government
constraints.

and

as

1990s as a result of a change
a

reflection

of

federal

in

financial

This resulted in the production of a dwindling

annual number of additional co-operative houses.

The role or

the state through the birth, growth and suspension of this
housing program is characterised by its provision of short
term benefits, causing the co-operative housing movement to be
completely dependent on the State in the aid-term, and then
abandoning the highly vulnerable movement in the long term.’**
Many municipalities when faced with the prospect of
Continuing co-operative housing were ambivalent.

On the one

hand they did not want to be seen as being against housing for
the less fortunate and had wanted to accommodate their Jeso
fortunate citizens.

But on the other hand they feared ouch

housing would form a lower-inctme ghetto, be a centre of
social

problems

and

would

generate

more

municipality than the tax revenue they earned.

costs

to

the

Earlier forms

of co-operative housing did not generate any substantial
municipal resistance; they were generally Wilt in rural and

Buburban areas and were meall in scale.

*^a it did in the introduction
l^rogmsivs prograw in that decade.

of

many

socially

*^hhis abandof^nt did not relate to the ccmtinuation of
the annual federal gevemmnt subsidy to established eo^erativss.
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The Third Proposition; Relations wlth_the_l»rlva-ta_SttctQr
While the private sector had only minor reservations
about Co-operative-buill housing and Building Co-operatives,
that sector generally resisted the construction of Continuing
co-operative housing.

The Canadian private residential land

and buildii^ industries have been particularly vocal.

These

industries have seen co-o^rative housing as a threat to their
operations and their profits.

They have attempted to refute

several studies that have shown co-operative housing to be
less costly to build and to operate as compared with privately
initiated and managed housing, and requiring of less of a
subsidy as ctmpared with other forms of social housing. These
private interests have exerted pressure on the government of
the day to discontinue federal support and were in part
responsible for the abrupt termination of the Continuing
housing co-operative program at the end of 1991.
Other negative reaction to the prospect of co-operative
housing has been expressed by individuals resident in the
areas proposed for the housing and 1^ organizations such as
ratepayers'

associations.

These

individuals

and

their

representatives have believed the value of their properties
would be reduced by ^ - ^ « ^ a t i ^ housing eoi»tructi«i a W that
substandard social behaviour would wa*r and detract from the
liveability

of

the

neighbourhood.

Other

Maemie

fw

neighbourhood objection have been a perceived inability of the
local school or road system to o < ^ with any imareases.
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While the Co-operative movement and many housing co
operatives have attei^ted to allay the fears of the private
sector such efforts have rarely proven completely successful.
But this is not to suggest co-operators should cease trying to
strengthen these relationships.

gBMzaA.cfeagrvflXigng'^
It remains to m»ke a few other more general conclusions
on related considerations.

These include smse thoughts on

the British tradition, government subsidy, tensions within the
dual ideology of the Movement, motivation, the size of co
operatives, a political role, and the future of the Movement vis a vis the social imperative.
It was suggested in the Introduction that the British Co
operative tradition was most evident through the Canadian
experience.

The strength, transferability and durability of

that tradition

is apparent.

Whether

or

not

this has

frustrated desirable adaptability in Canada and Nova Scotia is
not for this thesis to consider.

However, that tradition has

clearly not prevented Canadian co-operators developing unique
and highly successful housing programs.
The Co-operative ^vea»nt

lost control of both the

Building aiWi Continuing eo-^wrative housir^ programs %A#n the
State agreed to provide suWtantial su^ort.

In the case of

the forme; program the financial ouR>ort was awdeat W t the

of this section is based on personal observation,
participation aixi reflection.
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considerabî» raaponaibility for pr^raa dolivory vas aequirsd
by the province.’^

Fros its inception the Continuing co

operative program required a heavy financial contribution from
the federal government which exercised coi^rehension control.
This heavy reliance on state support left the amvenent with
little leverage to e»dify tiie programs in order that they may
adapt to change.

This lack of control also caused the

Building co-operative program to lose its social i^f^rative as
the province concentrated on the process and the production of
housing.
It has been argued that considerable government subsidy
is necessary for the develt^Rent of co-operative housing for
those of less than average income.

Certainly the recently

terminated Continuing co-operative program demonstrated that.
However, other means are being investigated by the CHF and
others which may enable co-operative housii^ to build for
those of mtxierate, if not I w imxme, without State suteidy.
In the Introduction and in Chapter One the tension
between economic and STOial ideals was identifié as endemic
in co-operatives, and it has teen noted that the scwomic
imperative is given priority 1^ most co-o{wratives. To better
uteerstsjw: why this should be so it is useful to refer to A.m.

™BFX University Dctewlon ^partmnt had orchestrated
program delivery, but only in Eastern Nova Scotia.
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Maslov's (1954) hisrarchy

of human needs'^ with economic

needs relating to the physiol^ical and to the security of
income, ami social needs following in a lower order of
priority. Maslov also suggests* that people are more strongly
motivated by what they are seeking than by what they have.
Applying this to the dual ideals of co-operatives, we can
appreciate why priority is given to economic goals and that
once they are secured, social goals may Wcome paramount.
There is a saying in the Co-operatic Movement — "people join
for economic reasons and stay for social roasons".
But it is dangerous to generalize and certainly all cooperators do not join and lesain co-operative members for the
same hierarchy of needs.

MacPherson (1984: 71) said Keen had

maintained in 1920 that there were three types of co-operators
and co-operatives:

firstly, those whose sole cætive is

economic, individualistic and selfish; secondly, those who
have a strong economic active and a casual and perhaps only
short-lived social interest; and thirdly, those who not only
fervently s e ^ both econ<^ic and social goals and a Co
operative ^im^nmalth, but a "new moral %mrld for which the
father of W*e movement, Ih^rt Oven, worked...for half a
century".

%%il# it is probably correct to say that the first

*^s rank^ them in ths following order: physiologic: 1
(food, shelter a M clothi:^), security
and wrkii^
^iwiitions}, SMial acwptance (|wer ac^ptance as team
Mober), reoo^ition (usefulness, status ar^ parfor»nca}, a:^
self-actt»lisation (personal dsvelo^wnt, application of
skills and Allonge).
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two of Keen's three types survive in the eof^ureti^s of
today, it is doubtful if any of the third type survive*
However, there ere co-operators who Wlieve in economic goals
as a means to social ends and who are deeply committed to the
dual ideology of the Movement and their co-operative; for
example,

those who pactise

the Hew Age co-operativisa

referred to in Chapter One.
Just as in most families, so in most co-operative, there
is clear evidence of a s»re ^llectiv approach in relation to
the environment external to the co-operative, aiul a less
collective and more individualistic attitude towards affairs
internal to the co-operative. In another diB»nsion again e a A
individual member of a co-^erative has a swnewhat different
socioeconomic and cultural backgrourul and thus not only a
higher or lower level of Haslow-type needs, but also different
needs and priorities in the same level.
Historically, co-operatives h a v been as gui^ as other
businesses to «piate growth in size with success.

This

tendency has been particularly noticeable in the consumer
branch of the mov^wnt %Aere growth has been accompanied by a
"decline of the intensity of inner life" and "only about tXM
per cent of all members (of British ^-operativ etorw) take
any sort of activ part in
294),

affairs” (Bavaridgs, 1948;

% i s i n v r m vlationWilp betimn size ai^ levl of

member cœmaibwnt is not confined to co-qperatives teit is
critical in th«s because a decreasing levl of ^maitsent not
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only joopardlEos economic viability but say destroy any real
a t t « ^ to tnring atout social development.

Success in the

economic and growth sense often breeds caution, rather than
what it should lead to which is a desire to reach out,
exi^riaent,

and develop the social

iterative

with the

commitment and the resources required/'*
Returning to the issue of size, it will be recalled that
for the Building Co-qperatives of Nova Scotia a range of 10 to
15 families was considered optimum.
experience of continuing Co-operatives

More recently the
is of a Canadian

average of 34 housing units in each co-o^rative while in Nova
Scotia the average was about IB units.

The policy of the

Hutterite communities in Canada's Prairie provinces is to
restrict the size of any one colony to about 100 families,

in

the oustandingly successful Hondragon co-operative complex in
the Basque region of Spain, individual co-i^ratives (and TOst
of th«a are wwker-co-operatives) are generally limited to no
fi»re than 500 j^rsoi».

Both tto Butterites and the Hondragon

"%n advertisement in the January, 1991, The Atlantic Cooperator illustrates this j^int. % e advertisement was placed
1^ the Infant Peedii^ Action Cwlition (INFACT) ami paid for
A)-op Atlantic. % e advertisement oondwmed the Hestle's
BultinatioiMl corporation's proawtion of toeast milk
Wbstitutes and advocated a b^eett of its i^odt^ts. At the
March 19 annual ameti*^ of the periodical's publisher,
Atlantic Co-i^perative Publishers (ACP) some del^ates said the
advertisaswnt was "WtrizAntal to the movw»nt as a Wwle,
causii^ divisiveness and {wlarization*, idiila others defetoed
the inserti«i of the advertisemnt desarlbii^ Nestle's
activities as 'criminal' and claiming that "«»-o;*rati^s, as
socially caascious organisatioi», should be fightif^ against
th«s” 'thm Atlantic te-ooerator. March, 1992, pp. 1-2. ACP is
to devait^ a j^licy on advertising.
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co-operators form new colonies or enterprises to accommodate
growth above the ceilings mentioned.

In contrast,

the

consumer co-operatives in Britain that operate under the CWS
umbrella have no limitatiwi on their sice and many of them
have over 10,000 members only a few of

appear to be

interested in anything teyond the "divl".

While no research

appears to have been conducted on the optimum size for
continuing housing co-oi»ratives, no rigid range is suggested.
Each co-operative includes a group of individuals irtio bring to
the

co-operative

their

peculiar

set

of

strengths

and

weaknesses, skills, expectations and level of wmmitment;
however,

a range between 15 and 100 units

is proltebly

af^ropriate, i.e., large enough to constitute a viable entity
but not too big such that it is impersonal within ami
stigzuitized as a ghetto (except in smaller twns where a lower
ceiling would be more appropriate) .'**
The question of size has another di^nsion.

It would

ai^ar that «hen the co-operative sector exceeds a prt^rtion
of an area's market
represents

unfair

it is subject to dmrgss

ccm^tition,

i.e.,

a

threat

that
to

it
the

"'Even in the business w » l d it is not beii^ re«gnis«t
that grwth aiui sice are not panaceas, aiul that nail can be
beautfiul...aiwl profitable.
JUvin Toffler clain, f«r
exacq^le, that "an ecMMav of small, interacting firm fwrnii^
thewelves into tesgtorary a»saies is i»re adaptive
ultimately » r e productif than m m Imiilt nmand a few rigid
TOnolitbs" (as quotW by J d m Rayc^^ in tlM Sl^e 6 ittil.
hi^uet 13, 1992). ghis eoi^^t ^ould
be strsj^s to co«^eratc^s %Ao pledge thMmelvee to oo-^erate with other w
operatives.
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e#tablimh#d

profit-drlv#n

ent#rprie*B.

This

proportion

ap^ars to vary from a low of 5% to a high of 30%.'"
As

mentioned

controversial

and

KovsMnt

been

has

representation.

in

Chapter

critical
that

of

one,

issues

one

for

of

the

political

the

most

Co-<H^rative

intervention

and

The l^^hdale Pioneers and a»>st co-^»rators

through the intervening years have telieved in political
neutrality.

But there have been notable exceptions.

For

example, in Saskatchewan, a unified, politicized co-operative
movement contributed to the founding of the Co-operative
Commonwealth Federation and its successor, the New ^m)cratic
Party;

and in Britain's recent General Election

operative

14 Co

Party memWrs'" were elected to the House of

Commons in constituencies where the allied Labour Party had
agreed not to run candidates.
The Movement has not brought substantial, quick change in
the we 11-establish^, powerful j^litical economic structure of
the western world.

But by incremental

improvement the

Kovement has acted as one of several forces whose aim has been
STOial ami economic justice and demwracy.

It has constrained

'"See Britain's Sunday TelearacA of March 29, 1992, p.

45, and % e Atlantic Co-operator of Septeaber, 1992, p. 13.
"*A11 X3m 14 ware %ale, ai^ this is a reflection of the
gsf^ral ladt of wcawn in imitions of authority in
Co
operative wvmwnt. An exception to this generalization is
the boards of dirwtora of Chadian continuing houslim eo~
operatives.
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soa« of ths lust for povsr and financial gain dsmonstratW by
big business and at the sans tins caused s<ma govariuMnta to
resist some big business pressures.
But in the absence of a wnleth eguivalent of Robert
Ouan'B new moral
leadership

sthI

world,

a

lack of

strong,

enlightened

an unwillingness to seek and gain politimil

power it would seen the Co-operative Nownment will continue to
rely upon collective self-help and mutual self-improvement to
humanize

the

existing

social

and

economic

order.

Alternatively, the Movement and its achievements could wither
and die, or be Integrated into private enterprises

(co-

opitalism).
Western world co-operatives are now said to be mature but
housing co-operatives have l^rely become of age in Canada.
Perhaps they should reach out more to give the mature, — some
would say fossilized —

older co-o|»ratives new life aiui

inspiration to work together to give the $*ole ltovas»nt the
potential and the energy to ^eate

a better world for

humankind.
It is aparent that the Principles of the Rochdale
Pioneers have eiuiured ami spread.

Bumir^s of millions ct

people beloi^ to ^-operatives in almost evmry «rantry ot tl»
world, with over 250,000 in Rova s^>tia.

All suWoribe to at

least six of the original Principle,

and have the dual

objectives of econ^ic emancipation and social dWvel^^ment.
Neither of these objwtive# can be wgleoted if

pot^tial
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Of eo-ep«rativisB is to hm rsalissd.
It has basn rscognixsâ ths eo-opsrativs Mwamsmt has
rsprsssntsd ths "middls way" or ths "third sector" as tetween
the

Stats

capitalism.

and

ths

al^st

unbridled

world

of

private

Certainly in what today is referred to as ths

"Western World", the MovsiMint cannot claim to be more than a
Left-of-centre social movement, one which squarely beloi^s in
the School of Kodified Capitalism.

The Hovei^nt and its co

operatives are superficially democratic, workii^-class based,
non-violent, pragmatic, cautious, tolerated by the state, ami
ter^ to be less than vibrant, pr^ressive entities.

Hwever,

and as was suggested in the Intrc^uction, ventures by Co
operatives into the world of housing have offered co-operators
a unique and more promising oMwrtunity to advance the oftneglected social elsBwntB of the Movement's ideology and to
demonstrate that commitment to the social imperative can have
tangible and substantial results.
It has been said that any economic order produces a
correspomiing ty%% of personality.

In the modern western

i^rld capitalism and statisa prevail and require that "man" be
what

"he"

is

in

"his"

natural

state

aggressive, eospetiti^ and salf-eentx^
138}.

Co-operativiaa

refuses

to

—

acquisitive,

(Oiainon,

awept

this

1963:

natural

caw^tlM: as natural and calls for a r^ii^ling of the social
^wciance.
In (%ncludiT^ it is a%^^;ast#d that if co-:^rativss are
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just regarded as *• place to buy ^eap groceries"* i.e.*
having only an economic role, the Movement has no role and no
future

in

the

supermarkets
corporations.

western
belonging

world
to

of

discount

houses

and

national/international

Co-operatives* to be successful,

...must have a higher purpose than sakii^ money.
Hiis ^ir]»se mist relate to mmü&ers* needs ami to
ways in which they are leading unsatisfactory
lives. The centre of any co-^'s concern is human
beings, not dollars, and the business is really a
means to human ends (Dreyfuss, 19?3; 19).
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Thm International Co-operative Alliance
International Co-operative Alliance (XCA) was formed
in 1895 and now has member co-^mrative# in 79 cmmtries with
a total of 670,230,051 members.***
In September, 1966, the 33rd ICA amgrees a&^Aed the
recommended six Principles of the Committee on Co-<^rative
Principles.

%e

tollcyiDq %%re said to be "essential to

genuine and effective co-operative practice both at the
present time and

in the future as far as that can be

foreseen":
1. HeadMrship of a co-operative society shmild be voluntary
and available without artificial restriction or any
social political or religious discrimination, to all
persons who can make us of its serviras ami are willing
to accept the responsibilities of rambership.
2. Co-<q)erative societies are des^ratic organisations.
Their affairs should be admlnisterW by persons elected
or appointed in a manner agreed by the rambers and
accountable to them. NMdoers of prirary societies should
enjoy njual rights of voting (one mesher, one wte) and
participation in draisions affectir^ their sraieties. in
other than primary sraieties the administration should be
conducts <m a democratic basis in a suitable form.
3. Share capital shrald only receive a strictly limitml rate
of interest, if any.
4. Surplus or savings, if any, arisii^ out of tlM t^jerations
of a society belong to the members of that society and
Wiould be districted in such winner as would avoid one
member gainii^ at the saq^rae of ^hers.
Ihis may be drae
a)

decision of t W imdiers as follows:

By provisira tox davel^i^t of tiw business of the

*^ICA 1990-1991, Annual R^ort, Review of Interrational

Co*«»gation.

ait

co*>o|»rativft.
b)

By provision of oo:mon ssrviosa; or,

c)

By distribution asong ths Mabsrs in proportion to
their transactions with ths Bocisty.

5. All co-operative s wistiw should aaks provision for ths
education of their smdMurs, offi^rs, ai^ M^loysss ai^
of the general public in ths principles aikl tschniguas of
Co-operati«i, both eaxn^ic aiul dM^cratic.
6. All co-o»orativs organisations, in order to best serve
the interests of their aMsabers am! their emsounities
should actively co-operate in every practical way with
other co-operatives at local, national and international
levels.
A comparison between the aJtove, aiwS the nine original
Rochdale Principles described earlier in Qiapter Four, reveals
that six of them have survive:."*

The three that have been

dropped include:
- the limitation on how many shares may be purchased
- the stricture against credit
- the charging of market prices
These ommlssions can be overlooked when it is recognised
the XCA Principles a^ply to co-^»rati%m of all kinds (not
only c^msumer as was the case with RocWale) and in all the
then 58 member countries.

By retainir^ the Principles of one

member, one vote, and a low ceiling on interest on capital,
the limitation on shares could be dr^^ed without the fear
that one waAer, or a small fprosp of members « m i d gain power
"^ver t M past iso years th^s has b M h o«»iderable
^bate — largely a % ^ a i c — on just how
Priaoiples
there were. By malssion, «aabinati«i a W subdivisiwi, betwen
6 and 14 PriiMiples have b e m counted.
F«r esooqple, the
International co-(^erative Alliam» (6) ; CaagAell (7) y
Casselaan {?}; tola (8); the Canadiw* Oo4^«rative Fmn^tion
(11); SfWI %lyoake (14).
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ov«r a co-<^rativ«. Dta stricttira against crsdit was rsaovad
as it was considered unrealistic to expect those of modest
Mans %muld toe stole to lay out large sMunts for suWtantial
clothing, furniture and electrical eguipwnt.

Ho credit is

generally allowwl for fwd.
0»-qperatives tatm iu> I w ^ r r«juired to charge mrket
prices.

Some charge less, tout M n y of t h M make a direct

chaxge, i.e., charge a periodic fee.
The

first

two

ICA

Principles,

oi»n

and

voluntary

membership, and democratic control are designed to ensure all
M y toecMe aeaMrs ami all shall be equal —
equality shall prevail.

in short that

The second two, limited interest on

shares and the return of surplus to members, reflect the
equity value (all awmbers ^%all recei^ an equitable return on
their investment such that no member may gain at the expense
of another member). The last two, w-operative education and
co-operatiœi among co-operatives represent the value of mutual
self-help.
notwithstanding the international recognition of the six
principles as Principles as recently as 1966 there has been,
both before 1966 ami after, cozwideratole controversy as to
idsethw: the 'Principles' are in fact Mrrectly defined as
such.

For e%aaq>le, Casselman writii^ in 1952 (Casselmans 1-

6}, uses the term *praeti^»* in rsfsrrii^ to t h w and relates
th«s to his interpretation of co-operatito ideals which he
dividM into three cati^ries: human, tousinns, aixS human aixS

330
buaine*#.

Hitiiln thm first cstsgory of hwesn (social) idssls

he inclwSes:

universality (o*wi wmbership), d « ^ r a c y (oiw

vote per Msbsr, sssysers oversee bmdss), liberty (voluntary
mesWrship and patronage), fraternity a M unity (**Brotherhood
Economics"'"), and self-help (rejection of govemsent aid and
sproial privileges). Bis se«a^ category, Inisineas (eooimaio)
ideals, was represented by

souihS

boo^eeping, awiit and cash

trading; and his third, concemii^r both human relations and
business enterprise,

i.e.,

the social ai^ the economic,

characterized by limited interest on shares, quality, fair
wages and no credit.
Here again we see the social features of co-o^rativism
as more numerous, but let it be rec^nised that to a large
Brasure

each

principle

has

both

social

aiwl

eeonwaie

implications aiul objectives, and modern co-operativism say not
have grown and spread without all the principles described in
the foregoing.
More recently Watkins,
reviews

of

1937

and

1966

methods,

writing in 1986,
and

wrrectly

.. .^ans

ami

tra^s the

describes
not

emis

W&e

'principles'

"as

in

themselves”.

He gt^s on to add that ”t h ^ derive their

validity az^ authority fr«m the ewis which t ) ^ swrve, that is
to say, the ultimate vali»s ai^ verities

i^icdi the ow»^)t

"*lhe J s ^ n s M Christian, Xagawa, u w d this term to
describe ^-«^peratiim as the appliwtion of t W ^ilosmhy of
br^herhood to the e ^ M s y , w h i ^ involves tim eliminatl<m of
cos#etition, ^wial and nationalistic prejWi^w, political
ar^ religimu n^trality s M wearld-vide oo-^eration.
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of Co-c^ration raposaa** (Watkina, 19861 10).
To Watkins ”it ssmaa raasonabla to soak tha aimants of
the C0 "0 ^rative idea in certain fundamental ami universal
facts or situations of human nature and experience" (ibid;
10), which he calls Principles and lists as;
foonmy.

Democracy,

l^ity.

Liberty,

Association,

Respomibility,

and

Education.
Some

correlation

between

Casselman's

Watkins' "Principles" is readily evident.

'ideals'

and
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Aawnaix. a »

^ntiim4ngJtetttija..Co-,»grAtiYW in Canate
Historically, and «van today to a larg# wctant, Canadian
housing policy has bssn govsmsd by two Gainant bslisfsx
first that h«5s-own#rship is tha bast solution, and saooiul
that tha primta (tevaliq^Mit/lniilding iiutustry ahcHild ba fraa
and is capabla of tniildir^ all tha housing raguirad.
ovarcoaii^ what salby and Wilson dascriba as thair
"ambivalence, if not the(ir) acti^m hostility" (dally, 19881
3}, the federal Covernsumt introduMxd in 1849 a public housing
program which in the interwning 44 years has product over a
quarter of a million dwelling units’^ for occupancy by those
of low-income who pay a rant iMsad on batwaan 25 and 30% of
their income.
This public housing tended to be concentrated in larger
often high density projects numbering upward of 100 units arwi
the congregation of hmisaholds of low incœw, many in receipt
of social assistance
I»rents.

haa<^ by single, usually female,

The social problems «raatW by these ghettos causW

the government in 1973 to da~«sphasice public housii^ (except
for seniors) and to I w k to dévaluera for tits creation of
non-profit (inclWi;^ TO-^arativa) housing —
it w r a

especially if

to contain socially int^rated and sixad-inooM

o^xg^nts.
'"ARproximataly 3% of tha alsrat 9,000,000 unit ^nadian
hawing stock.
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initiativ# had b M n urgW on tha govarnmant of tha
day 30 year# Mfora,"* ai»l raitaratad in 1964'"' and again in
1 9 6 9 . But thro^h thoaa yaars tha vary iu>tion of cohouaii^r vaa parcai%^ a# a thraat — a Wuraat to the
atability and privacy of tha traditional h<nna-owning Canadian
family, ami a thraat that would u M a r ^ t tha privata aactor
houaa ami apartaant davalopaant induatry.
However, experience gained in Canada and elsewhere in the
developwnt of co-oparativa hmaing, coupled with tha goals of
co-o;*ratora ami governments in Canada shaped the definition
of what is perhaps a uniquely Canadian solution:

continuing

housing co-operatiwis,
Almost all Canadian continuing co-operatives have been
produced and financially assisted by the federal government,
so

that

among

other

thii^s

lower-income

families

and

individuals can ba accomwdatad ami integrated with those of
moderate income.

To awid tiiase co-operatives gainiim the

reputation and the stigma of low-in^^e ghettos there is the
"feelii^ in tha Canadian TOvamsnt that the optimum level is
batmen

30 and 50 ^ r

^nt"

(telby,

1988:

15}

as the

I»ci^pQrtion of subsidised residents who pay a "rant geared to
***Zn 1944 in the Curtis C n n i t t M Import on ^st-Har
Rmwhatruction.
'**ln a report on housif^ ^maissionW by tha fêterai
govoMamnt.
the
Dévalisant.

fe^rsl

Task

Fwos

on Housing

and

Brban
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income" of Wtimen 35%

30%.

Canadian co-op#rativaa ara built

rahabilltat^) to

National muildi*^ Coda r^uirasanta and ara of amdaat aisa ami
apaoificatimi.

Iteaü&ara rawiva no bafwfit whan thay vaoata

even if tha projaet and thair laaaad unit haa appraoiatad in
valua.

Many laai^ whan thair incoa^a riaa to tha i^int vhara

houaa-ownarahip ia faaaibla; othara do not (thara ara no
incosa cailinga) dua to thair coaaitaant to living and workimi
together in a eo-^iarativa anvironswnt.
In ideol^y, tha principlaa of co-oparativiaa aa ad^tad
by the

International Co-oparativa Allianca ara followed

closely and adapted aj^opriataly

Canadian housing co

opératives.
1. open and Voluntary Memberahlo
Canadian co-oparativaa ara not only oj^n to all those
prepared to respect reasonable by-laws and to asstsaa tha
responsibilities

of

membership,

but

they

generally

actively attes^t to attract a reasonable prt^rtion of
low-income families, and others of diver# iflad #%ial,
cultural, age and ii^ooM characteristics.
2. Democratic Controls
As in other fwrms of w^ ara tiv a*

on# Msbar,

vote;

no proxy votii^f; directes alaotad f m as^^ ■nbsrs to
ttey are a^msitabla;

and acti^ partleipatiw*

^ ^ i s coHwnt on principles is based on Smlby, 13##; i@-
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#*wour#ged if not n^uirod.
3. Limited Bitarn oa invtitMnt
%ar## of nominal price with limited or no intereet paid,
and ealeable only back to Co-operative at original price.
4. tfgt-tgg-prafit
Itonthly charges are based on teeak mvmn estimates of
f^^atii^,

and

mortgage

amortisation

expeiwes,

and

(prudently) amounts required to defray larger future
expenses often associated with the costly ^placement of
certain items of equipment such as elevators, furnaces,
etc.

In atklition some co-o^ratives have levied an

additional charge to improve the co-operative's physical
features and for education,

if profits are made they are

not rebated to residents, rather are they carried forward
to reduce future housing charges.

5. sgntinaing fidagasion
With full membership participation expected and the
social

and

financial

complexities

of

managing

and

administration and maintaining a housing project in mind
it might 1» expected that housiim w-^*ratives would
place considerable stress on the iwed for a Mil-informed
Mmbership,

The conilusmt of xm^tress to this si^ is

evident.
d. &*"4oerati«i hm«aig Co-^noeratives

As with other forms of ^-^>erative,

housii^ co

mparatives are legally and financially iWepeMent ai^

33«

entirely responsible for their ovn mmnegsMnt.
federations

of

housiim

co*operstives

H^rever,

exist

at

the

proviiwisl and national levels and, locally, many housing
co-operatives are stroi^ly linked with nearby credit
unions and other co-o{»rative services*
The first continuing housii^ eo-t^^ative fonwd

in

Canada was initiated by a W for University of Torwto students
in 1934, but did not encourage the formation of others.
It was not until the 1960s that the still er^oing
develop^nt of continuing housing co-operatives for nonstudents was launched.
Canada

adopted

In 1963 the Co-operatiw» Union of

the recommndat ions of a report

it had

commissioned which advocated both federal legislation and
financial assistnce for such affordable co-operative housing
in urban areas using the model successfully used in Europe and
the U.S.A.

The federal government was not receptive to the

proposal.
However,

in Manitoba and in i960,

the Co-oimretive

Housing of Manitote was forswd and after 6 years' halting
progress Canada's first cmntinuii^ housij^ co-operative f w
families in Willow Park, Winnipeg, was c a ^ l e t ^ . ^
qperstive Credit society f i n m M

the

^e

OBK,

tw

federal goveriawnt's housing agency, provided teWmioal adviw
and S O M

fvw^; aiwl the City of WirniipM weds t W

land

"*SuWeguently M t e M W , Willw Park imw eœitaiits 436 r w
housii^ imite, Aiy car# and sl^ppii^ litres.
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mvmilabl# on
6#v#ral

!*##«.
othar

isolated

axaaplas

of

continuing

co-

oparativa# war# davalopad through tha balance of the 1960a and
tha Co-operative Houair^ PouMatiwi of Canada (CHF) was formed
in 1968 with tha support of the Co-operative Union of Canada
(CUC), tha Canadian Labour Congress (CLC), the United Church
of

Canada,

tha

Canadian

Catholic

Conference,

and

some

financial assistance from CNMC.
In 1970 five pilot continuing housing co-operatives were
developed with federal financing and directed to the housing
of those of moderate income, i.e., those whose incomes were
insufficient to enable them to buy a house, but who were
ineligible for ^biic housing because they earned too much.
News of the successes of Willow Park and the five pilot
projects demonstrated the viability and popularity of the
concept and the need for an ongoing program of federal support
to supplement and complement existing programs for htxse-owner
and rental housing.

Again the "miiMle way" was recc^nized.

In June of 1973 a federal program was introduced for
administration by ClOiC under which newly formed co-operative
groups could get 100% loans (10% of id^ich was forgiveable)
Impayable over 50 years at a below market interest rate,

in

additiwi wrtain "soft costs” such as the costs of optioning
land sf^ birii^ professional advice prior to project approval
became the subject of grants ami loans.

Resource groups were

develepml aorws the country, with federal assistance, to act
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as professional and technical advisors to those interested in
developing co-operatives.
The federal objectives of this program"* %mre;
1.

to provide modest, affordable housing appropriate to the
needs

of

low

and

mWerate

income

families

aW

individuals;
2. to house mainly families whose incomes may be too high
for public housing, but who cannot compete in the open
market for housing;
3. to encourage the integration of families and individuals
of varying income.
(CMHC, 1992: 15)
The program was amended in 1978 and again in 1986 and
introduced changes which do not relate to the theme of this
thesis, but which made the program less generous. The changes
included additional objectives:

in 1978,

4. to produce housing at minimum cost by implementing
appropriate cost controls, and
5. to encourage approved lenders'** to provide capital for
low and moderate income housing needs.
(OfHC, 1992; 18}
and in 1986,
6. to provide assistance for co-operative housing to promote

"^Section 6i of the National Bmzsing Act.
'**Until 1978 ctmtinuing oo-^perati^^ vmrm directly
financed 1^ the federal govemswnt, after 1977 approved
lenders — the Wnks, larger insurant aiwS trust c^nafumies —
provided the loans, whiWi the f W ^ a l govsmswnt insured.

22f

security of tenure for households unable to access
homeownarsh ip.
(GfflC, 2992: 19)
A eubsequent federal evaluation'” of the program better
explalmki the meaning of this last objective as shifting the
client group to 1» served from those of low and moderate
Income, to those of moderate incœae i^o may"...have housing
problems because they were unable to obtain security of tenure
in private rental housing and cannot access (i.e., afford)
hm^ownerhip" (CMHC, 2992: 30).
While the federal government may be regarded as a
reluctant bridge in the launching of this program and at best
never maintained more than an uneasy link with the Co
operative sector, its objectives (as cited above) did not
conflict with those of the Co-operative Housing Foundation.'^
But the CHF had other objectives too —

"of increasing

political and economic democracy, of education in co-operative
principles and of buildi:^ a sense of cosmunity" (BehnkFurino,

2988:

44}.

Between them Laidlaw and

the CHF

Newsletter From the Rooftops spelt these other objectives out
in :rore detail aral Selby provide a c^m»ntary on them (Selby,
2988: 29-28).
(a)

These additional objectives included:

to promote housing to ac^mwdate the special needs of

*”The Federal Co-<^rative Hmising Fr^ram was the
subject of a 2992 evaluation "The Fmleral Co-operative Housing
Programs".
"%u]^eguently
FWeration.

renamed

the

to-^wrative

Housii^
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those

with

physical,

develo|^ntal

or

psychiatric

disabilities, the elderly, single parent families, women
in transiti%m. Native Canadians M d e%-i*aates.
(b)

the creation
experiences

of

c^ssunities

which,

and

problem

solving,

through
aixS

shared
social

interdependence, develop an identity and unity among
residents.
(c)

to emphasise the merits of self-management, operation ai»3
maintenance,

and the development

of

skills

in co-

operators to assume these responsibilities.
(d)

to cause to be created a national network of specialized
technical

resource

centres

that

wmild

assist

inexperienced volunteers in the develojn&ent of their
projects.
In these objectives we see the co-operators rec^nizing
a

particular

responsibility

for

the

less

fortunate,

a

com: itment to the c eat ion of cmnmunitles, skill develo^sent,
and a network or umbrella b ^ y with the specialized skills
individual hwising co-operatives could not afford to
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Agwndix 31irftg
Qttg-ÿadia?
Thi# a|^r«3ix ct»itains two Mctiona.

Hie first offers

SOBS ^nersliesd social dsvel^^nt goals for housing coofwrativssi and suggests hov i^re specific goals w y best be
develof^ and adiieved.

The secmu: identifies the indicators

and causes of success aiui failure in co-^wratives.
Between 1978 and 1982 the Canadian co-*^rative moveaent
conducted the Co-t^erative Future Directions Project, and
followed

this

up

with

a

more

democratic a venture in 1989.

ctmcerted,

thorough

and

Ihis involved 16 regional

*dial^rues** and a national forum, the results of which were
published in 1990 and 1991 in a two volume refn^rt entitled,

Cg=.9g«Jtivgg. in the Jfear .2904;

Peglqniaa Eature BsUyaiKre.

This report highlighted seven *common understandings’* as
the basis for action.

These called for the Movement to adopt

a more pro-active role in:

causing ^-operatives to co

operate with each other; broadening the public's understanding
of co-^^ratives; achieving more effective relations with
governments; increasing tlm formatiwi of capital; eidiancing
the quality of leadership ami the involvement of all members,
especially women and visible minorities; and suf^rting new
w-(^mrmtii^ ventures.
other points made in the report rele^nt to this
thesis, it was stressed that "the sx^ial and
^-operatives

are

intertwined...they cannot

roles of
be

mtirely
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separated and they mist both be part of our res^nee to the
key issues** (Vol. 2, p. 10).

On the subject of political

involvement it tras decided that "rather than being apolitical,
ve have to be assertively political yet in a non-partisan
fashion" (Vol. 2, p. 11). A tuv pages later it appeared that
assertiveness would require the abandom^nt of "j^litioal
chastity" aiW "assisting government in returning to the fw^le
the tools to develop economic and serial democracy". (Vol.. 2,
p. 14).
Although federal support for the continuity housiry co
operative program had not teen terminated when the re^rt was
written, it was reciynized that that suf^rt had left cooperators with "limited local control" and that they should
seek "increased autontety through less reliance on government
support". (Vol. 2, p. 202).

Cor.QRer atisie .lious iiy ü M is
The first objective of this Appendix is to suggest a
range of generalized social develo^tent goals for Canadian
bousing co-<q)eratives and h w m w e sj^ifie goals may best be
developed and achieved.

A four st4^ tethod is used to do

this.
(a) assessing those elements of the present ami probable
future political, ecoiumic and ^yial enviroznwnt which
prteise to effect housing ^-operatives — for better or
for worse)
(b) antici^ting the position, role, aiui lytential of aiWI for
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co-^*rativ# hewing within that anvironsant;
(c) au^asting apprt^riata, generalized social development
goals; and
(d) describing a process for the dawlopment of specific
goals and tha characteristics they should possess.
(a)

sa_inYirgnagnt gf taagrroy

A variety of interpretations w y be giwn to recent
trends and rïiai^es in the developed world's political,
economic and social environment.
l%ree

trends

and

one

charge

are

perhaps

of

overriding importance in any attempt to anticipate the
environment of tomorrow as it may influence housing and
other co-opwratives in Canada, and elsewhere for that
matter.
The first trend is one which frustrates or reverses
the trend towards greater social and economic justice
which m s apparent in the trestem world until a decade
ago, whldi has been replaced by conservative, right-wing
governments, and an erosion in the quality of swzial
welfare so laboriously built up by liberal democrats
inspired

by

a

concern

for

the

disadvantaged.

SuWtantially higher levels of un^>loywnt, econwies in
recession, if not depression, have oauwd govemwnts to
curtail Wwir si^qport for «widitional social”^ housing —
^"Social Wusing" is a term usually asswiated with
housii^ which benefits frcai soam form of govenuMnt financial
assistant and may also be terawd "affordable housir^" or
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includii^ ce-op*rativ* housing.

Whsthsr or not this

condition will deteriorate further is at the moment
unclear, just as it remains to be seen «diether or not
establish^ right-wing govexmwnts will emtinue
pursue

their

i^licies

of

freer

trade,

to

unfetterW

ca^tition, ^regulatiw, ^ivatisatiw, etc.
The serond trend, %Aich has been tolerated if not
supported by the right-wing governments, is that of an
erononic (and political) world increasingly d^inatsd 1^
the power of multinational companies.
The third treM has largely developml in reaction to
the first two and is that of the formati(») of what ara
generally Known as community

(econœsic)

developmnt

corporations which practice New Age economics. "This new
m%*el incorporates elenwnts of toth a modem ^iryoration
and a co-operative; it has public purpose, and yet is
part of the private sector; it is humanistic, tmt also
efficient" (RacLeod, 1985: unnumbered paper).
The change jiWged of singular i:^p%tanoe is tlw
recent collapse of the Soviet mtion ajuS the failure of
cowBuniss.

Right-wing govenments and big Itnisiness

w e l ^ s W both and hmvm been qui^ to ea^loit rwultant
OM^wtunities to M w a the

%unüries adept

mixed economies a M w l ^ w e coi^itional i m t a m ^pital
investmnt. % e westwm political-economic establiWment
"subsidized housif^".
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obviously sas this «Aamgs as support for %Aat thsy
eonsidsr ^ s only systsa that works.

%is

has

pro^tsd Frai^is Fukuyama to writs a book'^ bassd on ths
prsaiss tiiat ths si^ of the Cold War has meant tlw srul of
history in as much as man now faces only mundane
awllenges and ims adapted a culture of content«*nt.*^
Me asserts that "liberal deow^^acy" has won out over all
the "isms" and, as the only viable ^tion, will be
inevitably adopted 1^ all nations.
term

"liberal

democrat"

is

a

But to Fukuyama the
mere

euphemism

capitalism, which in turn is now considered

for

many to be

synonyswus with an emergit^ New ttorld (scont^ic) order
controlled by multinational wrporations.
The collapse of TOamunism in the wuntries of
Eastern Europe has also had an adverse effect on the
image and operation of co-operatives.

These countries

have focused economic refont on a privatised market
ecowKoy.

"Co-operatives have b e ^ describe: as part of

the ^st, ai^ have becm» (Ajects for lurivatization",
as they were creatures of and etmtrollsd by the State.
Discussion surroundii^ the likely ia^ct of these
trends and this ^*ange are often dominate by th$w#s idto
*»The Efui of History ai^ the Last Kan. Bamiltwi, 1992.
*^*800 "The Culture of ^itentmrat”, J.K.
published in 1993 by Siiwlair Stevw^mi,

(^Unraith,

^^PLars Kireus in his introduction to the ZCA, 1991 Annual
Repwk.

@3#

adopt extreme position» forecastli^ results %Aiich are
either altc^ther g % d or altogether bad.
For example, mulish professw, James Mrrisoa, of
GuelfA

University,

says

that

"big

business

is

unresponsive to any^ii^r other «van the bottom lii», aixS
as

ii^rvimui

to

indivi&ial

responsibility

as

big

govemMnt", and suggests that "ours is the society that,
in unctuously l-told-you-so tones,

gloats over the

failure of communism — the one social order ill-advised
enough to base itself on collective idealira rather than
every-aan-for-hi^elf pragmatism".
Again, idian s^akii^ to a 1992 Teachers' Associatiwi
in Toronto, the Chairwoman of the Council of Canadians
said that
the greatest threat to the s^ial, political
aid cultural fabric of the chantry ctmes f r %
transnational cœspanies, which now accwmt for
one quarter of the %rorld's output and 90 ]^r
cent of the industrial world's trade.
At the same tisw and in contrast vehicles of the
ecommic elite claim that
to ths extent traditional services of social
s u ^ r t {the small town, churdv am! family)
have crumbled in swiety, new kinds of
organizations, particularly the corporation,
have taken their place.’*’

'"see "The Globe ai^ Kail", Kerch 10, 1993.
‘“as reportW in "The Globe and Mail", )tor^ 16, 1992.
‘“iKivid Bell quoted
Nareh/^il, 1993, p. 4.

in

The

I^al

Bank

Letter,
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Th« multinational corporation# may

rapraaant a

thraat kit it may b# an axaggoratlon to auggaat they have
or will aseose moat of tha aocial reaponaibilitiaa which
have teen ami will te abandoned by govem^nt aa no
loMiar affordable.
In a teontry like Canate rarely do tramla produce
extreme reaulta nor do aubatantial external changes have
extreme internal ia#acta. It is au^ested that the third
sector« particularly development corporations ami co
operatives, have a potential to relieve,

if not to

resolve, a substantial need; a need to do two things:
Firstly, to expand their opportunities and their
influence to better deflect the anti-social appetite of
tha multinationals and to cause governments to give a
higher priority to their aocial welfare and educational
responaibilities.
Seccmdly, to strengthen their comoltments to the
social imperative whereby they may successfully assume
ra^onsibility for s o w

of the programs governments

abandon.
It reteins to be seen if "the largest aocio-ecomwic
■ovemnt in the terld” —
with

the

awaos*

the co-operative —

power

of

giant

"can cope

multinational

TOipcratitea, nte grteing te fri^twi*^ priyortiwia"
(Laidlaw, 1980: 8). Specially if government is still so
"ctenitted to capitalism,

it tever wants to see co-

89f
op#r#tlv## oper#ting «ffsctiwly, #xe#pt in # vary ainmr
role a M

in situations that ara not attractiva for

privata-profit Wsinaas" (laidlaw, itSOt 16).

And, ona

should add, whan big Wsinass controls s M

uses tha

isodarn madia of co^mications to influença,

if not

control, tha pinions aiul decisions of an a^thatic
public,

and to do this at tha conswwr's axpansa.

(ChaisBOn, 1962: 127).
(h)

The role of co-oparativas
Given then that tha pravailii^ climate will cmitinua
to

tolerate

and

socially

aneouraga

third

sector

enterprise like co-operatives provlt^ thay ara not seen
as a threat to tha established political-economic order
(and one might add tha New World Order), what is tha
position, role and potential of tha co-operative movwmnt
in Canada and more particularly of housing co-oparativas?
The Co-operative Movement has of late been tha
subject of wnsiderabla criticism.
1985

^e

technocrats,

Greg MacLeod in his

Bueit^ss silicas it has bean ruled by
has

becoM

fossilised,

«h^tiw:

has

concentrated M%ly on public relations, is sup]^>rtad only
out of loyalty, and is a
smil or vision.

Mowavar,

rate SmsiJMss with no
he elai»

it has great

potential and that a %-^erativa rajmlssaw# could
occur.

Alex Laidlaw was also alive to tha waaknassam of

many if not m » t eo-^wrators.

8e said thay inclWe:

33f

5#mb#r participation an# cornsitmant, tha neglect of
education*

a poor miblic

is^ge*

ami

rule by paid

tnireaucrats (Laidlaw* 1980: 48-52).
in the introduction to the Editorial of the Month in
the July-At^Fd*t* 1986 edition of New Karitimee the Co
operative ItoveMnt was maid to be "a sov^wnt in orieis*
as co-operators struggle to straddle the oontradietion of
functioning well

in a shrinking private enterprise

economy, on the one hand, and advancing a social vision
iMsed on sharing* on the other".

(The historic tension

between the economic and the social imperative}.
Indeed it could and should be asked is there a need
now and can a need be seen in the future for a non
political movement which pursues social objectives, and
is the co-operative the most appropriate vehicle to do
that?
There is «nsiderable support for an affirmative
answer to this guest ion,

at

least

among the more

pr^ressive members of the Movement.
in

Atlantic

caruida,

for

example,

38%

of

the

populatiw:, 733,000 pe^le, are members of or use the
services of co-operatives.

But the publishers of "Tim

Atlantic C^-^erative" re^ntly Mid*
^ - ^ s r a t i M S have ^ M t too much t i M aid
money preachif^ to the inverted. Unless t h ^
"^nadiam te-ooerativea 1992, publish^ ^
operative SMretariat, Ottawa* p. 5

the Co

2éù

can appeal to Atlantic Canadian#, tdio ar# not
already oambar# of co-^^rativa#, tha aovasnnt
will fada away...tha a^waga aga of...h#mbar#
i# inoraaaii^ mora quiohly than tha avaraga
ago of tha ganaral population. If tha traM
ia not revarsad, Atlantic co-oparation will
dia.
(Juna, 1992)
The co-^arative Atlantic'# annual aaatii^ of 1990
decided to "play a key rola in creating intarlc»kior
networks of co-oparativaa to counter tha are#ion of our
democratic #%iaty", and "to protect Canadians from the
effects of growing corporate power".***

It was also

decided that Co-op Atlantic should pursue "tha co
operative form of ownership to enable people to taka
control of their own eommunitias, aconos^ and society by
establishing aconœaic institutions and structures which
they control", (ibid.)
All this suggests the Co-operative Movement, in
Atlantic Canada at least,’** is determined to expand and
play a larger role in the economic life of the region —
a tall order in a region which has been, is ai^ will
likely remain the $x»orest, m>#t vulnerable aiWI most

***As reported in the ^ i l , 1990 edition of The Atlantic
’"This is not to st^gsst the Movmaent has b w n as1sap in
the rest of Canada. The Co-^^rative Vnion of Canada has hmmt
active over the last 15 years in attss#ting to "stir the
social conscience of the wvewnt", a W Its major initiative
was the ^ -operative n^urs Directive Projet
in
1979, aiHl the meetings whi^ r w u l W d in the 1990-91 i^«rt
<^-«>eratien in the Veer 200** Jesimino Future ^ l e v s M e
referwd to earlier in this chafer.
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dependent in Canada.
To baeme# sore epecifie and in reference to Co
opérât iv# Noeaing, it %rould be easy to conclude that in
the absence of federal govemsent funding the housing
sector of the Movement has now only a housekeeping role
with respect to the social i^serativa.

But the results

of the recent CMHC evaluation a W other factors tend to
support the notion that this sector will be active on
several fronts.
Firstly,
continuing

in pursuing

and broadening

more of
the work

the

sam e,

i.e.,

reported to

be

vigorously amS effectively carried out relative to people
development in established housing co-operatives.
Secondly, it is probable those who live in such
housing, and there are 1/4 million of them together with
almost 200,000 on waiting lists, will actively support a
lavement to persuade the federal government to resume the
funding of additional co-operative housing.
thirdly, and whether or not the government can be
persuaded to again fund additional co-operative housing,
to assist in the development of a program or programs to
f u N rmv housing w - ^ e r a t i w s without federal financial
assistance.*^
^urthly, by co-^eratii^ with other oo-t^ratives
*”See also co-M^ratives in the Year 2004. Vol. 2, p. 66,
which r^wgnises housing oo-^»eratives will have to be
diverted "from other sources like ths eo-opertive sector*.
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(housing and non-housing} in the pursuit of other means
to achieve the social hettersent of co-operators and to
strengthen

the

influence

and

support

the

movement

requires.
(c)

Social development goals in co-Qoerative housing
Every co-operative is different and it %wuld be
naive to suggest a series of specific goals for adoption
b

them all.

However, It is pertinent and realistic to

suggest the areas within which housing co-operatives
should develop specific goals, and these are as follows:
1.

At their formation few if any housing co-operatives
have

among

expertise

their

the

full

range

of

in all the areas that optimum self

management,
requires.

members

administration

and

swintenawe

External resources have been employed to

provide a measure of the more essential expertise
especially

in

financial

management.

In

the

interests of self-help, the encourag^sent of mmnber
participation, the devel<^ment of member expertise,
and

economy,

it

is

recœamsnded

co-operatives

develop a plan for ongoir^ ai^lication wh i ^ will
have selected members learn the skills necessary to
make s M keep the eo-^erativs as self-sufficient
as may reasonably be expected.

Ihis is not,

however, to suggest it is normally feasible for all
skills or the more s^histicated coa^lsx skills to
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be mastered by co-operative nenl^rs.

For all but

the smaller and ^ysically straightforward housii^
projects* it will occasionally be necessary to hire
outside specialists frma co-operative umbrella or
non-co-operative organizations.
2.

It has Iraen recognized that while economic and
social objectives are of equal importance to co
operatives,

a

co-operative

has

to

become

and

continue to be financially viable if it is to
pursue

substantial

social

concentrated purpose.

objectives

with

a

Economic objectives end

goals therefore must have priority but at the same
time it should be confirmed they are but a means to
social imperatives.

In this context the money

required for member development must be budgeted
and

controlled

not

only

with

respect

to

the

knowledge and skills required for the operation of
the co-operative, but for other agreed costs to
devel*^ ^ m W r potential in related fields.
3.

Co-operatives have a responsibility to reach out
and assist other co-operatives, to work with other
co-operatives towards c^son ends, and to relate to
the

external

neighbourhowl).
ensure

these

carried out.

eessunity

(governments

and

the

Goals are required to better
respws ibi 1it ies

are

effectively
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4.

Social davalopBont goal#, unrelated to the area#
described abo^m, could revolve around dbjactive#
such as:

encouraging sasber participation and

attendance at co-operative meetings, recreation,
the development of non-hmislng eo-ot»ratives, such
as day care, health, food, etc.
5.

Co-operatives should have goals relatii^ to the
need to plan for and conduct an occasional social
audit.

6.

The

Board

of

Directors

of

many

Canadian

co

operatives are dœainated by %Aite males aged over
50

years.'”

Goals

need

to

be

built

aroui^

ensuring such boa:^ are représentâtiiw of the
memlmrship and residents of housing co-operatives
including women,

minorities,

elderly and youth.
and

for

such

the disabled,

the

Further that goals peculiar to

groups

or

individuals

may

be

»K>ropriate.
7.

Goals to harness the t i M and expertise of th^e
members who are unei^loyed and to provide t h w with
so3^ reward.

(d)

dfVflgpawnt_SÎ.__ fpegitic__ ooals
characteristics

aral

their

recent sur^y uMertaken by l ^ n » Barclay and
reported in **nte Atlantic Co-<^^ator”, SeptwAer, 1992,
shcwW that in 19 randomly select#! #M^»eratives the
percentage of women in managerial ar^ director positions
averaged less than 15$
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To better ensure the selection end achievement of
appropriate

goals

they

implemented a%ording

should

to a

be

process

developed

and

similar to the

following:
* they should be related to one or other of the
objectives the co-operative lumbers have elected to
pursue;
*

the resources, financial and human, required for
goal achievesMmt need to W

estimated ami within

approved budget ami available expertise;
* an action plan needs to be agreed defining:
will

be res^nsible

and who will

who

support the

implementation of such a plan; how the goals will
te reached, within what time frame and according to
what performance standards;
* goal achievement (or non-achievement) should te the
subject of evaluation and social ate it tesed on
objectively verifiable indicators.
The goals themselves should have the folltn^ing
characteristics:
*

they should te couched in specific laj^age and te
measurable.

* goals should be chailesgii^r tet tensidsrsd capable
of aehievstent within a short-term time frame,
preferably no loiter than 12 tenths.
* they W»ould be desigpwi to benefit awiters of the
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co-op#rativ* in a tangible faahiwi, strangthan tha
M-oparativa as an entity, and prepare it to face
the future with confidence.
indigfltpra .M^-s«aa9.-aX..,g3icaMi ana gailun

The seror^ objective of this

is teeader in s^pe

and reflects the need voiced at the conclusion of Owpter One,
i.e., to identify the indicators and causes of Co<-^»erative
success and failure, ihe indicators and causes of success are
essentially the converse of those relating to failure.
In addition to the existence of a set of goals developed
and designed in accordance with the suggestions given earlier
in this Appendix, other factors indicative of and likely to
cause future success include evidence the co-c^rativei
- practices the six ICA co-operative principles;
- holds regular, well-attended and businesslike meetings of
the board and its committees which should include
tæmbership, finance, proj^rty maintenant, ami external
affairs ctxasittees, each with its own tert of reference;
- has a detailmi, cttrolled bm^r^t reviewW imt less
frequently than mmthly by the board, ami

track" to

complete the year within Inidget;
- has a Iward and eraaittess alive
«mizwxwnt;
other

to the external

the neighbomrbood, the municipality uwl to

private

and

public

instituti^w

t|^le

of

influsTOing (for better or worse) the co-oiMrative, or
being inflows! by the eo-^«rative;
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-

has a daaocratic and thorough dacision-saklng process
hassd on the availability of appropriate, current and
accurate

data,

a

consideration

of

alternatives,

sufficient discussion and membership consensus;
-

has a membership which has a growing end solid financial
investment and an ongoing investment of time in the co
operative.
It

is

apparent

that

all

successful

demonstrate most of these practices.

co-operatives

Conversely, those that

fail do so because they either do not evidence these practices
or fail for any one of a multitude of other reasons both
intrinsic and extrinsic.
Intrinsic, aixi largely controllable, causes of failure
include:

semter apathy or selfishness; management inertia,

senility or corruption; a preoccupation with only economic
goals; internal division; the lack of a {Ailosophy oriented
towards

the

future

or

one

incompatible

with

external

realities. Bctrinsic, ard virtually uncontrollable, causes of
failure

inclwle:

competitive

the witlxlrawal of essential suRwrt;

pressure;

public

ignorance,

indifference

or

antipathy; and risii^; afflueiwe aiui individualism.
Successful co-operatives have much in common, those that
fail may do so for widely different reasons.

